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IDebication. 

In ancient days when fairy lore 
Was held in high repute; 

When giants grew up by the score, 
And monsters were not mute, 

Saturn, Time's progenitor, , 
Floating condemnation, 

Ruthless killed his offspring, for 
To make a reputation. 

But now-a-days poor battered Time 
Is conquered quite completely, 

By wonderful contrivances 
For making speed more cheaply. 

That, peacefully we may proceed 
To live our lowly life, 

Without the all-consuming speed 
That makes it one huge strife. 

We hereby gladly dedicate 
This dear child of our brains 

Unto the new-born Century, · 
May 't prosper os it wanes! 
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The Fair. 

I start in quest of a peacefu l nook , 
But happen down by Donnybrook, 
A nd quietl y observant tl1ere , 
I note the movem ents o f the Fair. 

'Tis joy to see the college I ights 
Flash in a nd o ut a m o ng t he sights; 
Booths of a ll d escriptions gay 
Enclose the wares in bright array. 

Through the a ir sweet music steals, 
And from the vaudev ill e laughter peals. 
Continuous p e rformance and a rt d isplay 
Help banish care from the work -a-clay. 

I hear in the distance the college call. 
I e nter the sicle·sho ws, a nd here I fall 
A victim to jok es a nd ha rmless gri nds 
W hich t he wiser one is, the less h e minds. 

H ere, fair architects are smil ing, 
A ll the while m y heart beguiling. 
T he re, A unt Tempy all aglee! 
'vVho adds color m ore than she? 

Q uips a nd wi les in jingling rhym es, 
Poetic insights of m odern times, 
And serious tales fro m pens more s tern 
Are a ll sent forth from the magic urn . 

Hail to the m edley of l\ineteen Two! 
Record of wondrous deeds and t rue. 
Here's to the twen tie th cen tury book
Writ on the leaves of Donnybrook! 
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The English College Woman. 

From time to time there have appeared in the magazines, articles descriptive of life in the women ·s colleges at 
Oxford and Cambridge; but in most of these th e emphasis has been laid chiefly upon the social side of student life. 
In response to many inquiries about the differen ce between the intellectual standards of Engl ish and American colleges, 
I shall try to desc ribe the aims and methods of scholarship as I have observed them in the two university centres of 
England. 

For American g irls, going to college is the result of the action of certain stimuli which may be regarded as fairly 
constant factors in the decision of the young women or their legal g uard ians. First in the order of importance may 
be mentioned the necessity or expediency bf preparation for the profession of teaching as a means of livelihood. 
Another strong motive is the craving of the modern woman for a broader intellectual training, to fit her to grapple 
with the knotty problems which are bound to confront every serious woman , whatever her so-called "station," who 
recognizes her responsibilities and obl igations to society; and again, the eagerness of the daughters to share their 
brothers' opportunites to enter into that fascinating, coveted Paradise call ed "the college life," to cu ltivate that spirit 
of corporate unity , of solidarity whi ch men value so highly and which women have been slower to comprehend and 
appreciate. Nor must one fail to incl ude among the motives for entering college the instin ct of the isolated woman 
already past her teens , it may be, whose taste for study leads her to seek condi tions where her aspirations may best be 
satisfied in the midst of a body of kindred spirits bent upon the same quest of wisdom. In a few cases, doubtless, 
emulation of their neighbors, " ·hose doings they are wont to imitate, induces parents to send their daughters to college 
in pursuit of the latest fas hion in education ; in short, it has become the proper thing to go to college. In England as 
in America most of these motives hold good. Miss Davies , who was largely influential in promoting the higher 

~ 

education of women in England, wrote in I S66: 
"Accurate habits of thought , a nd the inte ll ectual poli sh by which th e scholar is distinguish ed, o ught to be no less carefull y 

sought in the tra ining of women than in that of m e n. This woul d be tru e eve n it o nl y for the sa ke of the charm which hi g h 
culture gi,·es to social intercourse-a charm attainable in no o the r way. Apart from this consideration , th e duties of women 
of. the higher class are such :o~s to demand varied knowledge, as well as disciplin ed mind and character. >· * "' ·::· ,. * A large and 
liberal cu lture is probably a lso the best corrective of the tendency to take pe tty views of things, a nd o n thi s account is especially 
to be desired for wom en on whom it devolves to give the ton e t o society." 
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While, however, an earl's daughter occasionally goes up to Oxford or Cambridge, it is not yet fashionable for 
the women of the E nglish aristocracy to become intellectual. In fact, the very term "college education," as used 
in this country, has no place in the English woman's vocabulary; and when we have analysed the English system 
of education we shall find why it is so difficult for the E nglish to comprehend the standards of our colleges, and, 
conversely, why Americans are commonly ignorant of English scholastic ideals. Taking Oxford and Cambridge as 
types of the hig hest development of university education in Great Britain, it must be observed at the outset that the 
object of the averag-e man who "goes up," unless he aspires to " honors," is the acquisition of social standing and 
" intellectual polish ," which the mere act of residence on the one hand, and, on the other, a speaking acquaintance 
with the humanities (still termed Literze Humaniores) are supposed to impart. But if he be a man with scholarly as 
well as merely gentlemanly instincts, he will read for honors; that is, he will select one subject, or g roup of subjects, 
in which definite, rigid requirements must be met; he must attain a place above the pass mark in a long series of 
examinations set at the end of two or even three years of residence, and so severe as to tax to the utmost the analytic 
and synthetic powers of the mind and the control of nerve forces. Moreover, candidacy for these honor examina
tions pre-supposes certain "previous examinations." At Oxford, an honor in classics, for example, would cover 
Virgil's "JEneid " and "Georgics," Horace, Cicero, Pliny, twelve books of the Odyssey, passages from Sophocles 
.:md Euripides, Demosthenes de Corona, etc. ; sig ht translation from Latin and Greek, and papers on Grammar, 
Composition and Philology. At Cambridge, the arrangements are somewhat different in detail, and honor men read 
for what is known as a Tripos, in allusion either to a traditional three-legged stool, or to three brackets form erly 
printed on the back of the paper. Subjects are announced two or three years in advance, and the final examinations, 
covering a period of nine or ten days, are set by a special board of examiners, which, by the way, does not include 
those who have lectured on the subjects announced for a given Tripos. For each paper three hours is allowed. The 
following list is a sample of the requirements for the classical Tripos : 

1. Discuss ion in Greek of Plato's " Republic." 
2. Translation from Terence, Lucretius, Ovid, Lucian, Juvenal. 
3· Discuss ion ii1 Greek of Aristotle 's "Poli tics." 
4· Translation from Pindar, Aristophanes, Sophocles, etc. 
5· Composition of Greek Iamb ics. 
6. Translation from Quint il ian, etc. 
7· Paper on Classical Phi lology. 
8. Composition of Latix Hexameter. 
9· Translation from H erodotus , Thucydides, e tc. 

ro. Paper o n A ncient Histor y. 
I r. Greek Prose Composition. 
12. Translation from V irgi l , Horace, Tacitus, etc. 
13. Latin Prose Composition. 
14. Tra nslation from Homer, .tEschylus, Euripides and Polybius. 
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The results of the examinations are carefully computed, and those who take honors are divided into three classes. 
In mathematics, which is considered the most exacting test of all, there are seven classes, the highest of which is known 
as "The W ranglers"-a survival from the ancient custom of defending a mathematical thesis in Latin. T he p lace of 
Senior Wrangler is accounted the highest honor in the university. The jubilation at Newnham College and the 
applause of the university men themselves when Miss Philippa Fawcett was proclaimed in the Senate "above the 
Senior Wrangler," may easi ly be imagined. 

It is to work of this sort that the women students at Cambridge and Oxford are introduced . Their energies are 
devoted to one or at most two subjects of study leading to these final examinations, which are the goal to wh ich the 
ambitious scholar, whether man or 11·oman, looks forward for th ree years with mingled eagerness and dread. As no 
candidate is allowed to present himself more than once for these final examinations, the work of several past years of 
preparation and the hopes of preferment in future years are staked upon these few crucial days at the encl. 

In comparing such a system with that which obtains in American colleges for women, one is forcibly struck with 
three points of contrast . In the first place, the aim of education in England is to win honors in a fi ercely competi
tive examination; secondly, preparation for examination in a single subject leads to high specialization, a process 
bound to be cramping in its tendencies, unless such danger is carefully guarded against by some means; finally, for 
women of only average strength and brain power, the nervous stra in of the final exam ination is tremendous. In 
America, while the mr·ntal d iscipline and the self-control which formal and severe examination affords, are by no means 
underrated, our educators deprecate any tendency to rega rd the ability to pass an exacting wri tten examination either 
as an end in itself or as a sine qua non of successful collegiate tr<~ining. T he average American under-graduate 
demands a broader fo undation of disciplinary and cultural studies than the English plan a ffords. It is true that speciali 
zation has increased in all our colleges during the past ten or fi fteen years, as a counter-check to the opposite danger 
of being content wi th a smatterir;g of unrelated subjects; but to devote three years excl usively to mathematics, or the 
classics, or even to the natural sciences, would be unheard of in the case of an under-g raduate. It must be remem
bered, however , that the average age of English under-graduates is much hig her than with us. In the women's 
colleges the average at entrance is tw< nty -one or above, th e minimum at Cambridge being eighte~n, and seven teen at 
O;ocford. F or these reasons the work of English students for honors bears a g reater resemblance to ·our graduate 
courses leading to the D octor' s degree . Am ericans begin to speciali ze in the true sense and to work ind eperidently 
only after attaining the A . B. degree or its equivalent. In Eng land the A. B. is conferred on those who merely pass 
the honor examinations, and the degree counts for comparatively li ttle as a scholastic ornament. W omen are not 
given d egrees a t either university, and while they are continually petitioning for such recognition as a matter of 
principle, they rega rd their certificates of classi ficat ion as infinitely more honorable meeds of scholarship. 

The difference between the two countries in the aims and subject matter of education is no more striking than the 
d ifference in methods of study , and herein lie some of th e advantages of the English system. The under-g raduate is 
regarded as a mature student, no longer in leading -strings . H e is supposed to have already learned how to stud y, 
and he is therefore left to himself much more than an American student. His subj ect once chosen, at Cambridge for 
example, he is informed of the el ate when be will be examined some t wo or three yea rs ahead. H e is presented with 
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a lis t of general sub-divisions of his Tripos, th e names of university professors who wi ll lecture upon those subjects, 
and references to authori ties whose works he may profitably consul t . H e is not left utterly without counsel, however, 
for lecturers or tutors appointed for the p urpose have general supervision of the candidate. Usually each stude nt 
employes a "coach ," or tutor , with whom he works regula rly , espe~ially d uring the "long vacation," and often a 
number of students combine to take a tutor off to Switzerland or to some seashore resort for a " reading party" d uring 
the shorte r recesses at Christmas or Easter. At Oxford priv::te tuition is the chief feature of the system, and it is 
held to be excPecling ly important to sec"ure a good "coach." Many of the best students change tutors freqt~entl y in 
order to get a vari ety of the best instruction. This system of individual teaching draws teacher and student into 
close relations and offers certain advantages im possible in la rge classes where the lecturer deals with his students en 
masse and fails to reach the individual directly. T he fees charged for private tuition vary with the repu tation of the 
instructor. 

Aside from this coaching, the student is thrown upon his own resources, free to select the material of his pre
paration , and to read hard or to be slothful acco rding to his own discretion. A casual visito r obse rving the Cam in 
the May term , lined with canoes in which under-graduates, pipe in mouth and novel in hand , li e bask ing under 
J apanese umbrellas by the hour, is incl ined to fan cy that life at Cambridge must be quite idyllic and not too g reat 
an intellectual strain. There is plenty of fun and relaxation , also, at Girton and · Newnham ; but those who know the 
colleges from the inside are aware that many men and most women work with a wonderful energy and concentration 
when once they set about it. In this they could teach thei r American cousins a salutary lesson. Except where two 
or three combine to employ one tutor, class recita ti ons , in the Am erican sense, are unknown. No d efin ite page 
lessons are set , and a student must use her 01rn j udg ment in deciding what and how much to read in a g iven year, 
~nd whether to hea r lectures du ring the fi rst or second years, reserving the last terms for reading and reviewing; and 
whether it is advisable to ' 'come up for the long, " or not. She knows what is before her and must judge for herself 
what sort of preparation is best for her , and whether homceopathic or all opathic closes best suit her constituti on. The 
self- poise and independ ence of thought and action which result a re the best recommendation of the Eng lish method . 

In view of this explanation of the ai ms, subjects and methods of coll ege training in Eng land , it is natu ral to 
inquire whether such a system attracts women in great numbers. Th e halls of residence at Newnham, Girton and 
0 x ford , and the new hall at Cam bridge all together accomm odate less than fi ve hundred students, and they a re not yet 
over-crowd ed . Th e attend ance at our separate coll eges for women varies from three hundred to twelve hundred , 
each ; and th e total enrollment, including universi ti es at which co-education or co-ordinate education p revails, reaches 
into the thousands. It is clea r that if a rig id honors examination we re required of American women, the numbers 
who seek a college education wo uld be grea tly red uced , since the college would appeal only to the ambi tious and the 
very strong . Ameri can women who .wish to speciali ze enter the universities a t home or abroad for gr ad uate work 
after they have completed the A. B. course, and many come up for the examinations leading to the degree of Doctor 
of P hilosophy . This a rrangement has, of course, the di sad vantage of addi ng several yea rs of time and several 
hundreds of doll ars to the American woman's expenditure for education. 
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I t may be asked whether the university system is the only means of gratifying the English girl's intellectual 
ambition. There are a number of independent colleges, one of which, the R oyal H olloway College, is r ichly 
endowed and was modelled upon Vassar and Wellesley Colleges. The founder intended H olloway to be self-centred 
and self-sufficing, a sort of woman's university, conferring its own degrees; but such colleges to the English mind 
savor too much of the boarding -school or seminary, and Holloway has been slow in winning favor. The degrees of 
a distinctively feminine university would be regarded with little favor , and Holloway has been obliged to cater to 
English conservatism by preparing for the London U niversity degrees or the · Oxford C:'xaminations. When the 
women's coll eges at Oxford and Cambridge were established, some thirty years ago, the founders perceived that g reat 
responsibil ities rested upon them as pioneers. The eyes of all England were upon them, waiting to see how they 
would solve the question- as yet decidedly an open question- whether women were really capable of receiving and 
profiting by the higher educ;tion. It was rightly judged that nothing in the way of a test would be convincing to 
men but the strenuous exertions to which they subjected themselves in order to bear off the palms of scholarship. 
While there may still be some doubt as to whether the present university courses are the most useful that could he 
devised for women, it is generall y admitted that for the present, to quote the words of a writer on the subj ect of 
women's education in E ngland, " woman is not able to go out of the beaten track, being internally not free enoug h; '' 
and tha): men would not recognize any other culture as" profound and sufficient " except one like their own. 

W ith respect to the use made of their education by E nglish women, a very large proportion nf those who pass 
their examinations become teachers. Both the Oxford and Cambridge lists show many names of head mistresses or 
assistants in girls' schools in England and her dependencies. Many lecture independently or in connection with 
university extension work . A few become private secretaries or" coaches," and occasionall y one is employed in the 
civil service. One woman holds an important post in the labor departmen t of the Board of Trade; another is Senior 
Lady Inspector of Factories. Of those who do not make professional Lise of their education, the majority, like college 
graduates of the same class in America, find ample scope for their attainments in social and philanthropic work. 

It would be unfair and ungracious to suggest that the English system limits the number of women who may avail 
themselves of the higher education. U nquestionably, if it is discovered that Newnham and Girton and Somerville a re 
not meeting the needs of English girls, the adjustment will one day be made. On the other hand there can be little 
doubt but that American colleges are successfully working along the lines best adapted to the ever-increasing demand 
.of that form of education that shall produce the best type of thorough-bred American woman . 



The College Calendar. 

1901 
MARCH 27, 5 P. M.} 

to APRTL ro, Easter recess. 
IO A. M. 

MAY 24-3T' Annua l examinations. 
MAY 28-3 J , Entrance examinations. 
MAY 31' Alto D a le D ay. 
JUNE 2, II A. M. Baccala ureat e sermon. 
J UNE 4, 4 P. 1\J. Conferring of degrees; e nd o f session. 
SEPTE:V!BER 17, Beginning of session I90I - I902 . 

SEPTEMBER 17- 20, Entrance examinations. 
SEPTEMBER 23, C lass exercises begin . 
OCTOBER 6, Matriculation sermon. 
NovEMBE R I9, Annual mee ting of t h e Board of Trustees. 
NOVEMBER 22, College D ay. 
DECEMBER 20, 5 P. M. 

}chris tmas recess. tO J ANUARY 6, IO A. M. 

1902 
JAN UARY 25, Day o f prayer for col leges. 
FE!lRUAR Y I, Beginning o f second t e rm, I90I-I 902. 

FEBRUARY 22, Was hing ton 's Birthday. 
MARCH 27, 5 P. '!. } 

to APRIL 8, A. East e r r ecess. 
IO } [. 

MAY 23-30, A nnual e xaminations. 
MAY 27-30, E ntra nce Exa minat io n s. 
MA\' 30, A lto D a le Day. 
}UNE I, II A. ~[. Baccalaureate serm o n . 
[• 'NE 3 . 4 P. } [ . Conferring of degrees; e nd of session . 
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Glttb Edit01·. 
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FRANCES ROWLAND CONNER, Edi/01' in Chief. 
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Assistant Rusiness Manage?'. Joke Editor. 
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MARIE ELEANOR NAST, 
Class EditO?'. 

MARY PORTER BOSS, 
Rusiness Manage?'. 



Art Contributors . 

AGNES GORDO N l\I URDOCH , . . . rlrt Edilor. 

1901. 

NELLIE BIEHN. MARGARET REED. 

LAURA ALFORD. 

1902. 
~IILDRED RIFE. FLORENCE D E NNY . 

HELEN V IRGIN IA GRANLEES. MARIE ELEANOR NAST . 

1903. 

ROSALIE PENDLETON. AMELIA BENSON. 

MABEL DAY. MARIAN HADDOCK. 

1904. 

IMOGENE DOBBINS. 

LO UISE WEST, '99· 

PERCY T. BLOGG. S. B. ~IVERS. 
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Literary Contributors . 
,rE 

Ella Guggenheime r, Literary Editor. 

1901 . 

Flo re nce Vertine Frost. 

Annette Brow1~ H opk ins. 

Carrie Goss Horne r. Edi th O 'Connel. 

Cla ra Tucker Ril ey. Selma A. Rosenthal. 

1902. 

E leano r Lo ui sa Lo rd , - - H onorary J1£ember. 

Jean Curtis Appl eby. Frances Conner. 

Grace Hable. A lice Maud Lou ise Lind . 

Kathleen Moore Mallory. Josi e McSwain . 

Ma rie E leanor Nast. J eanc:tte Ostrander. 

Lena· Madesin Phillips. 

1903. 

Frances:·Lea i Cocke. Rosalie Pendleton. 

1904. 

Maria n Stone r. 

SPEC! AL. 

Jennie S. Davis. 

Harrie t A . Blogg. 



Board of Trustees: 

BISH OP CYR Us D. Foss, D. D. , LL. D. , 

Preside11!. 

SU~IMERFIELD BALDWI N, 

Vice-Presidod. 

A . ROSZE L CATH CART, 

Secretary. 

BENJ A~IIN F . BENNETT, 

Tr eas1wer. 

1901. 

] No. D. DAS HI E LL, D. D. , 
REV. CHARLES Vl/. BALD WIN, 

A. R oszEL CATHC ART, 

H oN. jAMES E . H ooPER , 

CHAR LEs ·w. SMITH, D. D. , 
MISS K ATE PATTERSON, 

MISS A. BERTI-l A MILLER. 

1903. 

\VrLLTAiii J. H ooPER, 

S UiiDIERF!ELD BALDWI N, 

:\IRS. PRISCILLA L. B ENNETT, 

:\'IR S. E . B. S T EVENS, 

jOHN G. HOLMES, 

1902. 

L UT H E R T. \ VIDERMAN, D. D. , 
CHARLES E. HILL, 

H EN RY M . vVILsoN, M. D. , 
R. T. MILLE R, 

B ENJAiiiiN F. BENNETT, 

CHAS. \ V . SLAGLE , 

JAMES N . GAMBLE, 

MISS VIRGINIA K ENNEDY, 

19N. 

J. M . BUCKLEY, D. D. , LL. D. , 
c. H . RI <_; HARDSON, D. J?., 
B. H . ST INEil l ETZ, 

ALEXANDE R SHAll', 

\ VESLE \' M. OLER, 

BISHOP E. R . H ENDRI X, D. D., LL. D. , 
;\'IISS CHARLOTTE M URDOC H . 

l\IISS ANNA H EUBECK , 

\V . F . M c D o ii-EL L, D. D., LL. D .. 

1905 . 

BisHOP C . D. F o ss , D. D. , LL. D. , 
l\fRS. l\ I ARY SHAll", 

H ON. ROBERT E . PATTISON, 

j oHN F . Gouc H E R , D. D., LL. D .. 
MISS l\1 . CLOYD BURNLEY. 
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The Faculty. 

JOHN F. GOUCHER, D. D., LL. D ., 
President. 

2313 St. Pa ul Street, 

JOHN B. VAN METER, D. D. , 413 Hawthorne Road, Roland Park, 
Professor of Psychology, Ethics and Bible. 

Dean of the Faculty. 

WILLIAM H. HOPKINS, PH. D. , 2414 St. Paul Street, 
Professor of Latin. 

A . B., St. John's College, 1859, and A. M., r866; Ph. D., Dickinson College. 

HANS FRCELICHER, PH. D., 2418 St. Paul Street, 
Professor of German Lattguage and Literature. 

Art Criticism. 
Ph. D., University of Zurich, r886. 

JosEPH S. SHEFLOE, PH. D., 2326 North Charles Street, 
Professor of Roma1tic Languag es and Literature. 

Librarian. 
A. B., Luther College, r88s, and A. M., r88g; University Scholar and Fellow of Johns Hopkins University, 1888-go; 

Ph. D. , Johns Hopkins University, r8go; Fellow by Courtesy, Johns Hopkins University, r8go-gr. 

LILIAN WELSH, M. D., The Arundel, 
Professor of A natomy, Physiology, Hygime and Physical Trainittg. 

M. D. , Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania. 

THADDEUs P. THoMAS, PH. D., 2208 North Calvert Street, 
Professor of History and Sociology. 

A . M., University oi T ennessee, r887; Fellow and Assistant in History, Vanderbilt University, r8gr-g2; Ph. D., Johns 
Hopkins University, r8gs. · 

CHARLES C. BLACKSHEAR, PH. D., 2412 St. Paul Street, 
Professor of Chemistry. 

A. B., Mercer University, Georgia, r88r ; Ph. D., Johns Hopkins University, 18go. 
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MAYNARD M. METCALF, PH. D., 2435 North Cha rl es Street, 
Professor of B iology. 

A. B., Oberlin Co ll ege , r889; Ph. D ., Johns H opki ns Un ivers ity, 1893. 

LILA v. NORT H, A. B. , 512 vVoodlawn Road, Roland Park , 
Associate Professor of Greek. 

A . B., Bryn Mawr College, 1895 ; Univ ersity o f L e ipzig , 1895·96. 

FRANCES MITCHELL FR m LICHER , PH. D., 2428 St. Paul Street, 
Instructor in German. 

Student a t Corne ll U ni versity , 1878-79; Student in Anglo-Saxo n , Uni vers it y o f Leipzig, 1886 ; Ph. D . U niversity of 
Zurich , 1887; Reader in A ng lo -Saxo n, Bryn Mawr. 

vVILLIAM H. MALTBIE, PH. D. , 2314 North Ca lvert Street, 
Professor of JV!at/zematics. 

A . B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1890 ; A . M., 1892; Fell o w of Johns Hopkins Uni vers ity, 1894-95 ; Ph . D ., Johns H opkins 
U niversity, 1895. 

ARTHUR BIBBI NS, PH . B. , 2307 North Charles Street, 
Instructor in Geology and Cztrator of the !Vfuseum . 

A . B. , A lbi on College, r887; Ph. B., Albion Coll ege, 1887. 

CHARLES WESLEY H oDELL, PH. D., 2500 St. Pa ul Stree t , 
Professor of Emrlislt Language and Literature. 

A. B., D e Pauw Uni versity, r892: Ph . D. , Corne ll Uni versity , 1894. 

JENNIE L oUISA WHITEBREAD, PH . B. , 2107 St. Paul S treet, 
Instructor in Eng lish. 

A. B. , Syracuse Uni versity; Ph . B., Syracuse Uni versity, r887. 

GR ACE PATTEN CoNANT, A. M., 125 East North Avenue, 
Instntctor in English . 

A. B., Bates Coll ege, 1893; A . M., Co rn ell U ni versi ty, 1897. 

ELEANOR LoursA Lo RD, PH., D. , 2500 St. Pa ul Street, 
Associate Professor of H istory. 

A . B., Smith College, 1887; A. M., 1890 ; Fell ow in History, Bryn Mawr Coll ege, 1888-89 and 1895·96; H olde r of European 
F e ll owship o f the Woman 's Educationa l Associat ion of Boston, a nd Stud e n t in Hi story in Newnha m Coll ege, U niversity o f 
Cam bridge, E ng land, 1894-95 ; Ph . D . Bryn Mawr College, 1896. 

CLARA LATIMER BACON, A. B., 2316 North Calvert Street , 
Instructor in JV!athematics. 

A. B., W ell esley Co ll ege, 1890. 
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RosiNE MELLE, 2208 North Calvert Street, 
Instructor in the Rommtic Languages and Literatures . 

~ Student at the College de France and the Sorbonne, r887-90; Diplomee de I' Academie de Paris et de l 'Universite 'd e France , 
r8go; Awarded the Palmes Academiques by the Minister of Public Instruction of France, r8cJ7. 

FANNY CooK GATES, A. M., 902 St. Paul Street, 
Instructor in P!tysics. 

A . B., Northwestern Univers ity, r8gr ; Graduate Student, Bryn Mawr College, r897; Giittingen, r8g7. 

FLORENCE PEEBLES, PH. D., 218 East Twenty-Third Street, 
htstructor in Biology. 

A. B., the Woman's College of Baltimore, 1895; F ellow in Biology, Bryn Mawr College, r8g6-97; r8g7-98; H older of Euro
pean Fellowship of Bryn Mawr College, r8g8-gg. 

RoBERT W. RoGERS, PH. D ., D. D ., 
Non-1-esident Lecturer. 

Ph . D ., Leipzig; Professor of H ebrew in Drew Theological Seminary. 

ANNIE HILLYARD, rrs \!Vest Twenty-Third Street, 
Instructor i1t Physical Traini1tg. 

Graduate of Madam Osterberg's Physical Training College, Kent, England. 

HILDA ERICKSON, 2100 St. Paul Street, 
Instntctor in Physical Training. 

Graduate of the H.oyal Centra l Gymnastic Institu te, Stockholm, Sweden. 

H ENRY ScHWING, Mt. Washing ton, 
Instructor in JWusical T!teory. 

J. ADAM H uco, 8rr North Calvert Street, 
Instructor in Piano. 

Pupil of Professor \ ,Yi lhelm Speidel, Royal Conservato ry of Music, Stuggart, Germany. 

SoPHA CHURCH HALL, 2125 orth Charles Street, 
Instructor in Vocal llfusic. 

Pupil of George L. Osgood and Agramonte. 

NATHORP BLUMENFELD, 
Instntctor on the Violin . 

Pupil of Marsick (Paris), Schloming (H amburg), Rose (Vienna), \\' irth (Berl in) and formerly of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra . 
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MRs. F. BELLE COLE-SHEFLOE, 2326 North Charles Street, 
Instructor in Organ. 

Pupil of Sir Walter Parrott, London, and of Mr. Charles M. Widor, Paris. 

MATILDA KETT ScHAEFER, II4 West Twenty-Third Street, 
Associate Professor of Art, Drawing, Painting and Modeling. 

Pupil of William Bouguereau, T. Robert Fleury, Gabriel Ferrier and G. Courtois . 

ANNA DEMSON ANDREWS, 105 North Carey Street, 
Instructor in Art. 

Pupil of Andre Castaigne of Paris. 

ELEANOR RosE HosKINS, A. B., 2503 St. Paul Street, 
Registrar. 

HARRIET ALVIRA BLOGG, 24I9 St. Paul Street , 
Assistant Librarian. 

MRs. ALICE H . McANULTY, Glitner Hall, 
Lady in Char.{(e. 

MRs. ANNAH F. GRoVES, Fensal Hall, 
Lady in Charge. 

MRs. ANNIE H. RoBERTS, Vingolf Hall, 
Lady in Charge. 

LILIAN E . WRIGHT, Fensal Hall , 
Sanitary Supervisor of H01nes. 

GEORGE FILBERT, 2508 St. Paul Street, 
Cashier. 

FRANCES C. CHILDS, 2413 North Calvert Street, 
Assistant Book-Keepe~~ . 

GusTAV KAHN , 2314 North Calvert Street, 
Superintendent of Buildings. 
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Buildings designed by and for 

the Members of the Class of 

1901 of The \Voman's College 

of Baltimore. . . . . . . . . . 



• 

P UBLIC SCHOOL. 

EDITH VIRGINIA ADAMS, Principal. 

Best bri ck building, fire-proof, well lighted, heated and ventil ated. Rooms arranged 
so that comfort a nd health are insured, ye t no space wasted . A ll m odern appliances for 
making compulsory edu catio n pro fita ble and popular. Special a ttenti o n to careful tra ining 
a nd in struction . 

SAVINGS BANK. 

LAURA LAVINIA ALFORD, Architect. 

A small building, but one in which economy of space is a charac te ristic feature. Spec ial 
a rrange m ents for the de posits of V\'oman 's College class dues. A lso fire-proof vaults for 
t he preservation of a thl eti c trophi es. One of these has bee n design ed fo r the sa fe -keeping 
of the tennis cup as a specia l enco uragem ent to Sophomores. 

DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS. 

MARY ANDERSON, Architect. 

Stro ng in found a tion , squarely built and electric lighted ; te legraphi c communica ti on 
with e ve ry part of the country. Large hall for public speaking. Perfect acousti cs. The 
whole stru cture surm o unted by a silve r-plated dom e, with cupola where weste rn breezes 
sen ·e to cool the ardor of exc ited po liti cia ns. 
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PUBLISHING HOUSE. 

GERTRUDE ANDRE\VS, Publisher. 

vVh en within, tread gentl y, for many an aspiring author has here been slaug htered by 
th e r uling genius of the place. It is needless to say that the atmosphere of th e whol e build· 
ing is distinctly lite rary, and th e att itude toward feeble productions is absolutely inexorable. 

CO-OPERATIVE DINING ESTABLISHMENT. 

FLORENCE CAROLYN BARNES, Proprietor. 

One of the most practical and useful in stitutions in the city . So successfull y conducted 
that many of th e bes t famili es have a bolished the ir own culinary departments fo r the more 
satisfactory service to be secured in this institution . A ny order may be promptly fill ed from 
a n a ttracti vely a rranged invalid 's tray to an e laborate banquet , and th e food served does 
v iolence to neith er digestion no r taste. 

THE YORK OPE RA HOUSE. 

EDIT H L UELLA BEARD, Manage r. 

Building att racti ve; inte rior handsomely decorated; acoustic properties excelle nt. Great 
care taken in securing engagements. Services of the best musical tal ent secured for t he 
furtherance of culture in the community. 
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THE PEOPLE'S ART INSTITUTE. 

NELLIE E. BIEHN, Arch itect and Director. 

In the Roma nesque style, strong ly suggesting Gouche r H all , notably th e a rched entrance. 
Devoted to every fo rm of modern a rt. Particular attention g iven to illustrating. Poster 
drawing a specia lty. 

NE W CENTURY R. R . D EPOT. 

MARGARET BRIAN, Architect. 

A ta ll structure, large in frame work, but g-raceful in outline and o rnamentation ; waiting 
rooms, cafe and offices convenientl y placed . 

Special F eatures :-Ample accommodation for tra ins leaving for every place every five 
minutes. 

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE. 

MARGARET BLANCHE CARMINE, Architect. 

Information of the mos t varied character given here willingly. S tudents applying made 
acquainted with the secret o f going through college comfortably and without worry. Busi
ness of the office conducted in genuine altruistic spirit. Structure rathe r irregular, showing 
individuality of the architect. 
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MUSEUM OF GEOLOGY. 

FLORENCE ISABEL COHEE, Cura tor. 

A building systematically a rranged and containing a very fin e collection. Special 
inducements offered to students of the Johns Hopkins University who do not find their own 
museum sufficiently complete for an exhaustive study of th e subject. 

COLONIAL MANSION. 

EvA MIGNON CoMER, Hostess. 

A handsome family residence, built in the Southern colonial style of architecture, la rge 
columns, broad verandahs , long windows and wide doorways, which fairly radiate hospitality . . 

POST-OFFICE. 

MAR Y CHARLOTTE CROTHEHS, Postmistress. 

A n excell ent postal system fo r the city, consisting of a fin e centra l post-office building, 
possessing every facility for receiving and distributing ma il matter. The postman ma kes 
his rounds every half hour, thus in suring immed iate delivery of correspondence. 
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CHARITY ORGANIZATION. 

BERTHA D ALSEMER, Superintendent. 

Substantial bui lding of moderate proportions, d ecided a nd p leas ing in s tyle . Chee rful 
offices systemati call y a rranged; no pl ace for loa fin g . Pri va te confe re nce-room special 
feature. H ere re proof and co un sel a re vigoro usly admini ste red, or he lp sym pa the t ically 
offered. " Se lf-relia nce a nd prac ti ca l a id " is the unwritte n m otto. 

A MODEL H OME. 

ALICE JOSE PHI NE DI NGER, Ow ne r. 

A tri um ph in its perfect adaptation to the comfort of tii'O. E legant and com ·eni ent ; tl ~e 
s uccessful res ul t of lo ng and ca re ful p la nning and l}lu ch a nti cipation. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY COOKI!\G SC H OOL. 

J ANE ALCOTT D OBB INS, Supe rinte nd e nt. 

!\'Irs . Rorer's famo us school of scie ntifi c coo king is most es timabl y s up erinte nded by her 
s uccessor. Both pl ai n and fan cy cooking tau g ht accord in g to the lates t me thods . Th e 
preparat io n of tempti ng da inti es fo r the sic k-room a spec ia lty. 
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TEXT-ROO K P UBLISHING H OUSE. 

SARAH KATRINA DODGE, Manager. 

vVor k of the house m arked b y accuracy and industry. No time nor material wasted , 
and no pains spared to bring about the best results. Faithfu lness to the details of the 
business shown. Modern methods employed . Speed unexcelled, the contracts fo r which 
othe r firms would requi re four years , be ing fu lfi ll ed in three. 

CIT Y H OSPITAL AND TRAINING SCH OOL FOR NURSES. 

ANNA EDMUNDS, Architect. 

A g roup of buildings having no pretensio ns to exterior ela bo ra teness, b ut constructed 
accord ing to the most approved plans, a nd fitted up with the latest scien t ific inventions 
sanctioned by medical authorities. Par t icular attention g iven to the Training School, a 
mode l of its kind . Nothing fo r the convenience or happiness of the in mates o verl ooked. 
Many novel features in t rod uced. 

A RESIDENCE. 

MARTHA ROGERS EGLEY, Architect. 

T his resid ence has about it an air of quiet dignity ; it is spacious b ut not ela borate, a nd 
is surrounded by plea~ant g rounds, whe re the hedges of box give it a secluded appearance, 
which, however, is displaced when oiTe reaches the door, by an atmosphere of genuine 
hospita lity. 
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COURT HOUSE. 

M. ANTOINETTE EMORY, Architect. 

Built of granite quarried on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Foundations deeply laid 
and everything about the building re fl ecting credit upon the architect's decis ion , thorough
ness and minute attention to detail. Large and numerous court-rooms. Silver used pro
fusely in decoration. 

A COTTAGE IN THE SUBURBS. 

CARRIE ESTELLE EWING, Occupant. 

The porch covered with climbing roses, and the whole so d ensely shaded with maples 
that only upon a near approach does one notice how thoroughly attractive is the tasteful 
exterior, indicative of a hom elike home within . 

F IRE ENGINE HOUSE No. 1. 

SARA ELINOR FosTER, Chief. 

Chemical eng ines have become unpopular , so in No. 1 we find merely a hose-cart and 
hook-and-ladder truck. The Chief finds this business most congenial because a la rge part 
of the time can be occupied with doing nothing, and the rest is taken up in hustling tremen
dously, and at the same time in getting things done well. 
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FIRST FROST CHURCH. 

FLORENCE VIRTINE FROST, Architect . 

A church, substantia lly built of brownstone, with a gothic tower from wh ich peal forth 
chimes calling the passe r-by to worship. \IVithin , the stained g lass windows admit a subdued 
lig ht ; the tones of the organ fill the a ir with m elodious sounds, and the atmosphere is one of 
reverence and devotion. 

CITY HALL. 

j A NET GoucHER, Architect. 

Building primarily adapted for practical needs; elegant s implicity throughout ; carefully 
fi nished ; durable and serviceable; departments well a rranged; private offices cheerful and 
a ttractive . City's inte res'ts here carefully g ua rded. Municipal business conducted prudently 
a nd absolute ly free from political wi re-pulling. 

HOME . 

H ELEN GuTMAN, Owner. 

Beautiful city residence of modest proportions; attractive in plan; artistically adorned. 
An indescribable e legance and genuine hospita lity distinguish it from a mere showy mansion. 
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RESIDENCE. 

E. BEULAH H AYES, Builder. 

A large, luxurious home, s itua ted in the most beautiful suburban portion of the ci t~· . 

Ample provision for the ente rta inment of a large number of guests, who find equally at 
the ir disposal both the advantages of the city a nd the pleasures of coun ry life . 

RIDING ACADEMY FOR GIRLS. 

FLOREKCE ]ANNEY H EATON, Supe rintendent. 

A large establishment built after the m ost approved method . Pe rfect horsemanship 
g uaranteed after a short course in t raining. Reckl ess riders cured by unique methods, and 
timid horsemen given permanent nen·e . 

APARTMENT H OUSE. 

ET HEL H ENDRJCKSON, Proprie tress. 

Tall , g raceful structure, a rra nged for luxury and pleasure. Pleasant su ites and best 
sen· ice. Large ball-room especially attractive, care full y finished and adorn ed. Music room 
opens into a conservatory no ted for its productivity. 
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PEOPLE 'S LIBR A R Y. 

ANNETTE BROWN H OPKI NS, L ibra rian. 

Broad and hig h in plan . A rchitecture of classic s implicity. S pecial feature of inte rior, 
esth etic decoration . Spacious accommodation for its extensive collection of books on 
every subject. 

GYMNASIUM. 

MARY Jo HNS H o PPER, Architect. 

Built of excellent ma terial, firmly put together in Roman style of a rchitecture; cheerful 
a nd sunny. Equipped with every faci lity fo r the development of the human body. Especia l 
prov ision m ade for basket-ball and tub-racing. Conta ins rooms of the V\T. C. B. Athle tic 
Association. 

D E PARTMENT STORE . 

CARRY Goss H o RNER, Proprieto r. 

T he " Only Up-to-Date Store in the City"-occupying three blocks and towering 
fifteen stories hig h. F inest line of dry goods, millinery, shoes, hardware , drugs, confections , 
g roceries, meats, house-furnishings, curios, t oys, j ewelry, a rt m aterials, etc . . In connection 
with the bakery a large well ~ordered cafe. Art g all ery on top floor. Concert ha ll on 
fourteent h fl oor, and a small theatre fo r vaudevill e pe rfo rmances on the thirteenth. Other 
fl oors devoted to pure ly commercial int erests with a Sav ings Bank in the basement. 
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THE W ORKING BOYS' NIGHT-SCHOOL. 

ELIZABETH SISCO HUNTING, Architect. 

A ppearance of building modest and unassuming, but attracti,·e. Instructi on thorough 
and uplifting. Discipline a lways gentl e, but firm. Self-government inculcated in the pupils. 
High literary and sociological ideals made simple and easy for their benefit. Debates, con
ducted according to the rules o f the Agora, encouraged. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY. 

PAULINE ELIZABETH IDEN, Architect. 

A tower bu ilt on t he most scientific basis. Calcula tions for its construction so exactly 
computed as to secure absolute stability. Furnished with all modern appliances facilitating 
observation. 

CAND'I' KITCHEN AND STOCKING FACTORY. 

HELEN BANC IWFT IRELAND, Cook and . Manufacture r. 

A thoroughly p rogressive, methodica lly conducted concern. Home -made candies fresh 
every minute, and stockings m anufactured in vast quantities. This unusua l industrial combi
na tion was brought about by the cook-manufacturer's zeal for supplying college settlements 
with appropria te Christmas g ifts. 
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THE ASTER THEATRE. 

TH EO Lvo:-<s ]ACORS, Ma nager. 

Thi s ne\\· edifice is a n ornament to th e architectural beauty of th e c ity. The in terior is 
lu xurious and ad mirably adapted to its purpose. The st udents of th e School of Dramati c 
Art, in conn ection with the theatre , are he re g iven th e opportunity to see th e best actors of 
the age. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE FOR \VOMEr\. 

MARY JoSEPH IN E Jo HNSTO K, President. 

A massive structure with good lines, suggesting its purpose by its ap pea ra nce. H ere 
women are taught business methods in a practical way. A periodical is pub li shed, and 
plays a nd other functions, approved by a com mittee, are g ive n, a ll th e details of which are 
managed by the st ud en ts . 

CO-EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITY . 

FLORENCE AUGUSTA MAGRAIV, Dean. 

An ex te nsi1·e co-ed ucational institutio n wh e re opportunities for learni ng a re open to alL 
a nd where neithe r the e xclu siveness of a woman 's college, nor the self-suffi ciency of a man 's 
uni vers ity prevails, but th e re is a happy mingling of th e masculin e and fe minin e elem ents 
resul ting in mutual he lpfuln ess. 
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"GRANITE G RANGE. " 

NELL ORA McCoLL, Owner. 

A rambling building, built after th e plan of an old Southern plantation mansion . \•Vide 
hal ls and verandahs, with wiste ria a nd yellow jessamine vines climbing to the second story. 
T a ll old oa ks shade the house, and hammocks, book s and ltea-cups always in evidence. A 
favor ite resort for house pa rties. 

FREE LABORATORY FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. 

MYRA Mc DADE, Director. 

This laboratory is conducted for the scientific enlightenm ent of the poore r classes. The 
building itself is unostentatious, but its practical equipment is complete, and its prevailing 
atmosphere of neatness and order is abo,·e reproach. 

NATIONAL BANK. 

RosETTA Mc\".' HORTER , Cashie r. 

Patte rned after the Bank of England in Architecture . 
Capita l, $s,ooo,ooo,ooo. 
Circulation, . 3,ooo,ooo,ooo. 
Deposits, .o2 

Depositors mainl y from the Class of 19or. In the panic of 1926 the ir pe rfect confidence 
in the stability of the cashie r pre ,·ented the run that broke so ma ny nationa l banks in the 
country. 
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CONCERT H ALL. 

GERTRUDE MILLER, Architect. 

A building which displays grace in its eve ry outline , and which is so cons tructed as to 
rende r it possibl e for music to be heard to the very best advantage. Everything about th e 
hall, from the heating apparatus to the ventil a tion, is st rictly hygienic. 

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND S URGEON S. 

DORA MoODY, President. 

Modern building, possessing every convenience for practical work . Large and well
selected library. Excellent faculty. Laboratories well fitt ed with every desired applia nce 
a nd material. Institution s trong and progrE-ssive. 

COLLEGE OF CLASSIC LANGUAGES. 

Lucy EMORV MURRAY, President. 

Directly mod eled after the Athenian Parthenon. The standard of th e coll ege of the 
hig hest. Its faculty of th e best. The general life and tone of the institution broadening. 
Tn conn ection is an extensive library containing many rare old volumes of classic literature. 
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" TH E MOR PH EUS" LO D G ING HOUS E . 

V IR GINIA B. NOR KI S, A rchitect. 

A broad , low buil d ing, unpretenti o us a nd substa nti a l, situa ted col1\·eni en tl y near the 
U ni1 e rs ity buildings. The room s a re well li g hted , but a mp ly pro ,·ided with cla rk green 
shades to e xclu de th e li ght when the lodge rs a re in clined to na ppin g. T he a rchitect has 
clev e rl y dev ised a ll sorts of cozy nooks a nd com e rs where couches o f infinite Yari ety a nd 
unifo rm comfort a re pl aced. 

CAIRO BA ZAA R. 

EDITH O'CONNE LL , Ma nager. 

R a th e r unique in a rchitecture, a nd we ll adapted to th e ex hi b iti o n o f its valua ble coll ec
t ion of Ori enta l curi os. The m ost in t.eres ting fea tures a re th e tablets a nd pap yru s o f the 
t ime of Asshur-ba ni-pa l ; and m ore ra re still is th e fin e displ ay o f mumifi ed cats . 

A THLETIC CLU B. 

SA KAH KATHERI NE POO RB AL'GH, Founde r. 

A buil d ing s impl e a nd severe in styl e, but admirably suited throug ho ut to its pmpose . 
vVell supplied with la boratories. The g ro unds, la id out in a golf course, te nni s courts, and a 
baske t-ba ll fi e ld, prO\·e th e found e r 's intimate acqu a inta nce \\'ith th e sport s o f to-clay. 
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1\'I A Ri l\E BIO LOGICAL LA BORAT O RY. 

MARGARET Ao.\LI NE REED , Architect. 

One o f the most notab le buildings o n th e wa te r fro nt, a nd o ne which a ttracts m a ny 
stud e nts of sc ie nce to the city. It is fin e ly equipped fo r scie nti fic work . a nd much orig in a l 
ill\·est igation leading to prac tical res ults is pursued th e re. The work is cha rac te ri zed by 
e nthus iasm , t ho ro ug hness and untirin g perseve ra nce . 

HOME F O R THE H OMELESS. 

CLARA RI LEY, Directo r. 

A la rge, co mfo rtabl e structure, ine xpe nsively but da intil y furnished . A n a tm osph e re o l 
c ultu re, re fin em e nt a nd peace pen·ad ing, due to th e directo r 's o wn wom a nl y influ e nce . 
Accomm odati o n fo r thirt y boys a nd g irls. The education of the child re n un der th e direct 
super vis io n o f Miss Ril ey. Specia l emph as is g ive n to th e th eo ry of m o ra l suas io n a nd th e 
l1onor sys te m . 

THE PEO PLE'S PA LACE. 

SEL:VIA A L\.JNA R osEKT HAL, Superintend e nt. 

Modeled closely upon th e lin es of th e o ri g in a l o ne in Londo n, but infused with a wom a n 's 
b road sympathy and fin e apprec ia ti o n o l hi g hest possibiliti es in a ll. The a rt , mu sic a nd 
lecture de pa rtm ents fos ter th e spiritual life o f the working m en o f th e c ity , while th e free 
baths, gymnas ium a nd s 11·imming pool conduce to th e ir best ph ysical de ve lopme nt. 
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THE SOUTHERN HALL OF SCIENCE. 

NORMA VERA ROUND, Architect. 

Contains class-rooms and laboratories thoroughl y provided with the means of pursuing 
advanced study of Physics, Chemistry and Biology. General design of building, and details 
of architecture, all purely mathema tical in form a nd style. 

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT. 

ETHEL COUNSELMAN SHARP, Res ident \,Yorker. 

Smallest structure of its kind known, but one in which every in ch of space is utili zed. 
Furnished with all modern appliances. Specia l room set apart for mandolin instruction. 
Play-rooms well stocked with toys and games. Sanitary arrangements excell ent. 

THE COLUMBIAN DOMESTIC SCIENCE INSTITUTE. 

LETITIA WILLIS SIMONS, Architect. 

Design original and well carried out. All th e features of th e hom e considered from a 
scientific standpoint. Methods of study advanced and progressive. Necessary relaxation 
of the mind"afforded: by numerous tennis courts. 
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A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

FR ANCES HOGUE SIPE, Principal. 

This es tablishment , a lthough built a fte r a som ewhat ::esthetic design , neverthe less has a 
good found a ti on, and was evidently intended fo r use. The teaching is thorough and aims 
especiall y a t compl e te mastery of th e m odern languages. 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

LELIA H uNTER SMITH, Provost. 

A building o f seve re and imposing lin es, quite in harmony with its purpose. Conta in s 
four large concert ha lls and an audi ence room. Deco ra tions in excell en t taste. 

JUVENILE REFORMATORY. 

]A:NET SNELL, Matron. 

La rge and firm ly constructed, simplicity a nd strength in every feature. Conducted on 
latest approved principles . Di scipline renowned. Special a ttention g iven to physica l 
welfare, menta l, moral and industrial d evelopment. Each inmate receives special inte rest 
and care. 
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KINDERGARTEN. 

LA UR.\ KATHARINE SNYDER, Direc tor. 

Furnished with all mode rn imprO\·em e nts. Pe rfect disc iplin e ob ta in ed by mea ns of 
gen tl e treatm ent. The brig ht , happy faces o f th e childre n a m a rk ed fea ture o f th e in stitu
t io n. 

MUSEUM. 

LO UISE STAH N, Curator. 

Marked incli,·id ua lity o f pl an an d purpose. Unusua l coll ections of g rea t valu e from 
many de partme nts of inte res t and resea rch. Careful a rrangeme nt. The va ri eties a re co n
sidered in va luable, and th e instituti o n pro mises to becom e renown ed. 

THE WOMA N'S CL U B BUILDI NG. 

No R:IIA S. S wA N, A rchitect. 

A mass ive stru cture, a m o num e nt to m ode rn a rchit ecture. vVell adapt ed to be th e 
ce ntre of manifold in te res ts. The Bible room is of unusua l bea uty. Socialis t ha ll , conta in 
ing a li fe-sized portrait o f Edward Bella m y, pa rti cularly well eq uipped . But th e A udi torium , 
in tend ed for the use of po liti cal m eetings, is at trac ting most attentio n , th e speake r ' s d es k 
p laced at o ne s ide of the platform , hav in g bee n pronoun ced the chef-d' reuvre of the building. 



PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

H ELEN G rLLESPJE THOMPSON, Superintendent. 

A n idea l " prep;" recesses of fifteen minutes between each class, de \·oted to ph ysica l 
exercise . T houg h the sessio ns are short, discipline is so g ood that excellent work is accom
plished. Spec ial instruction g iven the g irls in lace making, and the boys in fencing, by the 
superinte ndent he rse lf. 

The m ethods o f the school em brace m ost adva nced ideas in pedagogy a nd in tra ining of 
child ren . 

) q t) ~ MADISON CHU RCH. 

SYL\'JA E. vVARE, Arch itect. 

A fi ne exampl e of the Renaissance style. The sle nder , de licately-ca n ·ed spires, which 
e seen from any pa rt of the city, lend g race and dig nity to the noble stru cture . The 

most notable features o f the interio r a re the choir and o rgan-loft, of unusually great d imen
sions a nd surpass ing bea uty. Particula r a tte ntion has been pa id to acoustics. 

T H E SOUT HERN CLU B BUILDING. 

ADELINE \VEBB, Archi tect. 

D esigned from a fine old Tennessee ho m estead in pure Colonial style. Soft tones of 
red a nd g ray are used in th e in terior decora tions. 
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SANITORIUM. 

NANNIE WINN, Manager. 

Located in a quie t street. The whole establishment is so pe rvaded with absolute 
cleanliness that a ny vicious microbe which dares enter immediately s ighs and expires , while 
the patients on the contra ry smile and return to health. 

FREE DISPENSARY. 

MAREL vVooDEN, Dispenser. 

This is in connection with the College Settlem ent, and does a ma rvellous amount of 
work among the submerged tenth. The dispensing druggist herself possesses an accurate 
knowledge o f every shelf a nd every bottle, and is an example of untiring pa tience. 

THE PALACE BEAUTIFUL. 

MRs. Jo HN F . Gouc HER, Architect. 

Constructed of pure and flawless white marble . Illumina ted within by a clear and 
unfading light. Both exte rio r and inte rior display evidences of delicate taste and broad 
culture. Greates t cha rm , however, lies in the a tmosphere of womanly gentleness that 
pervades the palace. 
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H'EN as I was walkJrtg throug l[ tl[e wilderrtess 
of tl[is world , I ligl[ted upon a certairt place , 

wl[er eirt was a dert (rnirte old college apartrnertt), 
artd tl[ere d id I lay nte dowrt, a rtd did sleep ; 
and as I slept, bel[old T I drea nted a dreant . 
.H nd loT before ntine eyes did appea r Ril ey, tl[e 
scribe. artd before nte divers parcl[ntertts did 
sl[e u nroll, a nd tl[e sa nte were t l[e c l[rorticles of 
tl[e four years ' sojourn of tl[e Class of Nineteen 
One, in t l[e land of Mary, in t l[e city w l[icl[ 
is called Baltintore, wl[icl[ lietl[ l[ard by tt)e 
waters of Jones' Fa ll s. .Hnd Riley , tl[ e sc ribe, 
did open l[er ntoutl[, and fr ont off tt) e parcl[
ntents did sl[e r ead, and ntine ears d id follo w 
tt)e drif t of l[er words, and be t)o ld T tl[ey were 
on t t)is w ise : 
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· In t[)e year w[)ereirt Jartet, tl[e Regef)t, and Queert Et[)el [)eld 
sway over t[)e c[)ildrert of Nirteteert One, bel[old divers wars arose, 
and t[)e Sop[)o111ores, whic[) likewise dwelt irt tl[e lartd, artd wqic[) 
were called by t[)e rtaiile Nineteert Hurtdred, did bid our valiart t class 
defiartce. Hrtd loT picked cl[ari[piorts were selected; upoft t[)e tertrtis 
courts did t[)ey 111eet; irt 111ig[)ty cortflict did tl[ey ef)gage; aqd Oft 
tqe battle-field were tqe cf1al11piorts of Nirteteert Hurtdred flayed. 

Likewise if) t[)e sarrte year did t[)is ene111y Of)ce 111ore arise, a rtd 
Oft tt(e basket-ball field did t[)e da111es of valor 111eet. Hnd loT t[)e 
battle Wertt [)ardly wit[) Ninetee rt Orte, artd t[)eir war-[)orses were 
exhausted; and beif)g defeated, tl[ey did wit[) draw; artd bel(old t[)ey 
pitct")ed cari[p iq tl(e place w[)ic[) is called tl[e Bridge of Sig[)s. and 
t[)ere ice-cream did t[)ey eat, artd loT tl)ey were refrest(ed, artd t[)ei r 
[)earts were co111forted. Hnd forsootl[, ti111e itself would fail to tell 
of all t[)e ad Verttures t[)roug[) w[)ic [) Nineteert One did pass if) t[)e 
first year of [)er so_tourrts . 

Fl.nd be[)old T irt t[)e next year a ft e W queert did tl[ey ct(oose, 
artd tl[e lot did fall uport Mary. .Hrtd Mary did ru le wisely, artd tl[e 
c lass of Nineteert One did wax valiant irt figl)t; yea, all [)er erteiilies 
did s[)e Vaf)ql.lisl[; t[)e tertnis courts artd t[)e basket-ball field did 
st(e strew wit[) t[)e re111airts of qer adversaries. T[)en straig[)tway 
did s[)e turrt to dra111atic art; a Russian HoneyiiloOft did s[)e enact, 
artd wreatl[s of laurel artd olive at qer feet did t[)e people lay. Hrtd· 
it was so tl[at Nirteteert Orte did prosper greatly. ··' 
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In tl)e reign of Queen Hnna did Nineteen One again >~anquisl) 

l)er foes . at tl)e gaii'\es; yea, again 'Was sl)e cl)aii'\pion upon tl)e J 
basl\,et-ball fi~ld . .Hnd it was so tl)at Nineteen One did greatly 
rejoice, and did again bear upon l)er bro'W tl)e laurel 'Won by 
draii'\atic sl\,ill. Moreo>Jer, in tl)at saii'\e reign did sl)e !)old a Fair, 
and tl)ose frOII'\ distant States did buy tl)ereof; y ea, and tl)e CO!l[!l[Od
lties at tl)e Fair 'Were verily in no wise >~anity, albeit tl)ey did 
cause >lexation of tl)e spirit, and loT it is so e>~en unto tl)is day. 

Tl)us did Nineteen One 'Wax po'Werful. .Hnd it caii'\e to pass in t l)e 
reign of Janet, tl)e Queen, tl)at all tl)e people of tl)e land did l)u!l[
ble tl)eii'\sel >Jes before Nineteen One, for bel) old T l)er sojourn did 
approacl) tl)e end, and soon 'Would sl)e depart frorrt tl)e land of 
Mary, frorrt tl)e city wl)icl) lietl) l)ard by tl)e waters of Jones' Falls . 
.Hnd it 'Was so tl)at Nineteen One did stri>Je to excel in all tl)ings, 
yea, and to prepare l)erself to "doe ye nexte tl)ynge," 'Well and nobly 
in tl)e great world wl)icl) lietl) beyond l)er four years' sojourn . 

.Hnd it 'Was so tl)at Riley, tl)e scribe, did cease to read, and tl)e 
parcl)rrtents did sl)e roll togetl)er, and sl)e did >~ani sl) utterly froii'\ 
II'\Y sigl) t. 

.Hnd I a'Wol\,e, and bel)old it 'Was not a drearrt. Forsootl) it 'Was 
in all >Jerity tl)e cl)ronicle of tl)e Class of Nineteen One, albeit l)erein 
are not recounted one-l)alf l)er noble deeds in :peace and 'War. 
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~ ... 
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Woman's College, Nineteen Two! 
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HASLUP, R UTH, K. A. e., 
H E NDRIX, H ELEN CHICK , T. K. II. , 

HILL, EUNICE, A..C.~ 

H oPKINS, FANNIE L YDEN, 

H UKILL, MARGARET S . L AMBERTON, K. A. e., 
HYDE, }ANE ADELAIDE, 

ILI F F, FLOY, 

MEM B ERS. 
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827 H amilton T errace, Baltimore, Md. 

Easton, Pa. 

H yattsville, Md. 

Cold Springs, N. Y. 

Wellsville , Pa. 

S t . Michaels, Md. 

206 Spring Garden Street, Easton, Pa. 

415 Fourth Street , N. vV., \Vashing ton , D . C. 

531 W est Bancroft Street , T oledo, Ohio. 

rror McCulloh Street , Baltimore, Md. 

G ittings Avenue, Govanstown, Md. 

vVaynesboro, Va. 

82o North Mount Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Cullom Place, Birmingham, Ala. 

vVest Pittston , Pa. 

23 Olyphant Place, Morristown , N. ]. 

436 Park Avenue, Johnstown , Pa. 

2736 St. Paul Street , Baltimore, Md. 

r8r5 North Front Street, H arrisburg, Pa . 

733 West Lombard Street, Baltimore , Mel. 

52 Kensington Avenue, Je rsey City, N. J. 
22o6 Market Street , vVilmington, Del. 

Jackson , Miss. 

Jackson , Miss. 

19 Thirty-fifth Street, · Easton, Pa. 

319 Boston Street , Lynn , Mass. 

447 E ast Twenty-second Street , La Motte, Md. 

Ruxton, Md. 

Ruxton , Mel. 

Norleclge Place, Kansas City, Mo. 

Anderson , S . C. 

2022 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

216 Reed Street , South , Oil City, Pa. 

Franklinville, l\td. 

Newton, N . J. 



JoHNSON, ELIZABETH VAN DYKE, 

}ONES, CHARLOTTE ABBOTT, 

}ONES, HELENA MAY, 

KELLOGG, CLARA LOUISE, 

KRAMER, BERTHA BELLE, 

LAWRENCE, LOUISE DAVIS, 

LEE, MARY MARGARET, r. <1>. B., 

LENTZ, SARA EDNA, 

MAcSwArN, JosiE, 

MAGEE, LOTTIE PEARL, 

MAST, OLIVE FRANCES, II. B. <1>. 

*MATHEWS, MARY Z., A#f 
MATTHEWS, BESSIE LOUISE, 

MAXIM, MARY HOWE, r. <1>. B., 

MERTZ, RosA PAULINE, C.. t.. t.., 

MURPHY, DAISY, 

NORRIS, ANNA LYDA, K . A. e., 

NULTON, NANCY CLARKE, K. A. e.,. 
PEASE, GERTRUDE WILMOTH, ' ~.• 
RICAUD, LETITIA EVERETT, 

RICE, EDITH , t.. t.. t.., 

SIMIS, GRACE ELIZABETH, K. A. e., 

SIMPSON, HELEN, 

STEVENS, BERTHA MORTON, 

TALLEY, NELLIE MAY, r. <J>. B., 

TAYLOR , HATTIE GREEN, 

TAYLOR, MARY, t.. r., 
WASHINGTON, LAURA RUSSELL, 

WEAKLEY, NANNE, A. 4•., 

WIANT, ETHEL, 

WIANT, MABEL HUNTER, B. M., 

*Candidate for Matriculation. 

JosEPH S. SHEFLOE, PH. D ., 

Rosedale Place, Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

II2I Highland Avenue, Baltimore. Md. 

II2I Highland Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

12 East Fourth Street, Oil City, Pa. 

15 West Front Street, South, Oil City, Pa . 

roos McCulloh Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Orangeville, Md. 

Cockeysville, Md. 

Cross Hill, S. C. 

22rr F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Coatesville, Pa. 

Steelton, Md. 

2018 Sheridan Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minn. 

84 Howe Avenue, Passaic, N. ]. 

1631 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Md. 

2502 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

2500 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Winchester, Va. 

Conway, Mass. 

419 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. 

1373 North Stricker Street, Baltimore, Md. 

2225 North Calvert Street, Baltimore, Md. 

1923 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Md. 

65 Grandview Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 
454 North Seventh Street, Terre Haute, Ind. 

2037 East Huntingdon Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Demopolis, Ala. 

London Bridge, Va. 

McCormick Place, Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Parkersburg, W. Va 

Parkersburg, W. Va. 

HONORARY MEMBER. 

Baltimore, Md. 

CLASS YELL. 

Victory ! Nineteen Three. 
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b~ 
r\ECE~PT 

JUNIOR DINNER PUDDING . . 

BooK 
It is a t rue saying tha t "the proof of the pudding is in the 

eating. " We have proved our pudding in this way, and such 

good results have been obta ined that we feel we must share the 

secret of our success with the public. The secret lies in the 

following receipts . The first two were pronounced successes 

even as long ago as t he sprin-g o f 1900, the remainder belong ing 

to the fall of tha t same year. These little candida tes for house

hold favor are confidently sub mitted by 

SOPHMORE & CO. 

Take one large sized gymnasium. Into this stir bunting and flags to taste. T o fourteen tables add as many 
girls as they will hold, Class of 1903 sandwiched w~th Class of rgo r. Mix thoroughly and add supper a Ia Maryland. 
Let it gently simmer for about an hour, until it begins to thicken, and remove at once. Pour out into a large room, 
with a floor well waxed to k eep from sticking, and stir in music from six violinists. Flavor with good humor, and 
serve with the sweets of friendship and the cream of conversation. 
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LANTERN CHAIN JUNKET . . 
Take one clear May night, one acre of grass plot, the best being that between Vingolf and Fensal. To this add 

the Class of 1903 (preferably dressed in white) aqd as many Chinese lanterns as class members. T o each member 
add one lantern. Stir quickly and let it become thoroughly warm. Serve in a thick crowd of spectators and flavor 
with the essence of poetic motion. Class yells should be sprinkled over the whole. 

FRESHMAN LOLLIPOP TAFFY . . 
To the basement of Goucher H all add 100 yards of black cheese-cloth-a-la-Mystic-Maze and the Class of 1903. 

Into this pour slowly and a few at a time, green Freshmen, stirring all the while. Let them cook thoroughly on a 
smouldering fire of Hades, and when at the boiling point, place at the back of the oven to simmer with a royal court 
for ten minutes. A pleasant flavoring for this is made of equal parts of ghosts , ghouls and goblins, with a dash of 
g hastly g roans at discretion. T o prevent hardness this taffy can be either pulled or beatell:. 

TENNIS FRAPPE 
Put two 1903 players into one-half a tennis court. Into another half tennis court put two 1904 players. Stir each 

rapidly until well mixed, and then into the 1904 players beat steadily the 1903 players for two sets of hours, until all is 
at a white heat of excitement. Flavor strongly with class yells and songs and place in a shower bath to cool off. 

FRESHMAN TEA . . 
The ordinary receipt for this calls for a combination of Sophomore and Freshman, the most recent proportion 

being two-thirds Freshman to one-third Sophomore. Some makers, however, prefer less Freshman, while others 
consider Sophomore good enough by itself. Place in a gaily decorated Bennett H all and allow to stand, while 
gently stirring from a half hour to an· hour. Serve with wafers of music and thin slices of conversation. This is a 
particularly refreshing beverage after partaking of Freshman Lollipop Taffy. 
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FRESHMEN. 
M OTTO: C OLORS: 

T acitae agite. Gold and White. 

OFFICERS. 

GRACE H u N TER TANQUARY, President. 
II3 I Columbia Street, Denver, Colo. 

FRANCES PANGBORN, 1'. J\ . II. , Vice-President. 
1929 North Meridian Street , Indianapolis, Ind. 

HELEN LOUI SE NICHOLSON, S ecretary . 
I 124 Thirteenth Avenue, A ltoona, Pa .. 

MARGARET SH OVE MoRRISS, ~. r. , Trt asurer. 
1904 Mount Royal T errace, Baltimore, Md . 

FLORENCE RoBBINS KEEN, ..t. p . S ergea11t at Arms. 
1707 W est Morris Street , Philadelph ia, Pa. 

SELINA PENDLETON \ N I LSON, S ergea11t at A rms. 
Sligo, Md. 
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* ADAMS, EMMA KITURAH, . 

ALEXANDER, JoSEPHINE PEARL, ~. ~. ~., 

BALDWIN, FRANCES ELIZABETH, 

*BASS, ETHEL VINTON, • 

BEADENKOPF, BESSIE GRAHAM, 

* BEcK, EDITH ADELAIDE, 

BIRELY, BESSI E CRAMER , 

BoND, HELEN ELIZABETH, 

*BROWNE, HELEN, T . K. TI., 

BRUFF, MARY KING, 

BRUFF, NORA K., . 

*BUNNELL, THEORA Ju{IETT, 

CAMPBELL, FLORA, . . . . . 
CATCHING, NANCY HIGGENBOTHAM, T. K. TI., 

CLARK, RUTH CR AWFORD, T. K. II., 

C ONNER, BLANCHE McCA BE, r. 4•. B., 

CoucH, ANNIE MARGARET, I I(~ 1 

CRQIVL, ANNIE NAOMI' 

*DAVIS, ELIZABETH ~7ATSON, II. B. <!•., 
DILKS, C LARA GILBERT, 

*DODGE, GRACE, 

D uNN, ]ESSIE MAY, 

*DUNNING, FRANCES MAY, II. B. <1>., 

EAKINS, L UELA HELEN, tlf.~ 

EBAUGH, }ESSIE MAY, . 

EICHELBERGER , ANNA LYNE, 

ELLIS, H ELEN SILVER, 

ELLSWORTH, CLAUDIA FAISON,~.~.~., 

ELMER , EDITH ADD!SON, K. A. 0., 

ELSBREE, ANNA, . 

EvANS, EMILY ABIGAIL, 

FA US, LA URA LEONE, 

FERGUSON, }ULIA BELLE, 

FISH ER , EDITH CONANT, l'. <!>. B., 

FoRcE, LYDIA MAUDE , 

FRIZZELL, EDNA, 

*GARIBALDI, ITALIA ANITA, 

GOLDING, MABEL ROBBINS , K. A. <1> ., 

GOODRICH, MARCELLA HAMILTON, A. <1>., 

*GRAHAM, ALICE PINCKNEY, ~. l'., 
*HANDY, LENAS., 

HoFFMAN, ETHEL, '1'. 1\ . II., 

MEMBERS. 
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217 South Second Street, H arrisburg, Pa. 
D es Moines, Iowa. 

. 661 West Third Street, Elmira, N.Y. 
Catonsvill e, Md. 

1334 North Caroline Street, Baltimore, Md. 
. Reynoldsville, Pa. 

Thurmont, Ind . 
405 Fairmount Avenue, Winchester, Va. 
1528 P Street, N. vV., Washington, D. C. 

. Towson, Baltimore County, Md. 

. Towson, Baltimore County, Md. 
2225 East Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md. 

409 Front Street, Plainfield, N. J. 
357 Capitol Avenue, Atlanta, Ga. 

1335 Ninth Street, Northwest, Washington , D. C. 
rooo Ridge Avenue, Harrisbur oij Pa . 

321 East Fiftieth Street, New York City. 
2729 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Mel. 

Knoxvill e, Iowa. 
Woodberry, N.J. 

300 South Broadway, Akron, Ohio. 
287 Paulison Avenue, Passaic, N.J. 

Bedford, Iowa. 
41 Stanley Street, vVilkesbarre, Pa. 

Reisterstown, Md. 
"Hilton ," Walbrook , Baltimore, Mel . 

1725 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
213 Sixth Stree t, N. E., Washington, D. C. 

818 North Avenue, W est, Baltimore, Md. 
· Athens, Pa . 

Reisterstown, Md. 
Snow Shoe, Pa. 

2203 JeRe rson Place, Baltimore, Md. 
ror Forest A venue, Atlanta , Ga. 

10 Ridge Street, Orange , N.J. 
Station D., Baltimore, Md. 

Rome, Italy. 
503 Broome Street, vVilmington, Del. 
2010 Bolton A \·enue , Baltimore, Md. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Monroe, La. 

2407 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 



HOOD, MABEL DOUG LAS, 11, ~'., 

HORNBROOK, CLARA MA BEL , K. A. <1>., 
H IDE, l JUIRR, 

* jOH NSON, SARA L E MAISTRE, 11. !!... !!..,, 

j O HNSON, MYRTLE LAMI NTA, 

*JoYNEs; EvELYN HAMI LTON, K. A . <1>. , 
K E RR , FRANCES LOIS, K . A . <1>., 

* KING, ETHEL CLEMENT, . 

* LAMPTON, MARY ELEN, 11. B . <l>., 

* L EAR, ADDA LOUISE, 

* L EAVY, A NNA, 

* LEAVY, SARAH, 

LEWIS, ELLEN B EULA H , 

* LEWIS, MABEL DANA, 

L OC KHART, MAR Y H EARNE, TI. B . <!>., 

LoGAN, MARIA R osE, 

MACGOWAN, WI N IFRED, . 

MACSORLE Y, M E TA TRYPHENA, 

MANN, ALLI E BELLE, if.# 

M ANNI NG, HARRIE T CLEVELAND, 

McCAIN , BESS N ox, I'. <1>. B. , 

* McCoRD, MARGARET CoR:-<ELTA, 

Mci N TIR E, MAY BELLE, 

METH ENY, MAR Y EvANGELI NE, 

METZGE R, ZAJDE l; , II. B . <!>., 

MIL BU R N, MARY ELE ANOR, 

M OO RE, MARY W!LTBANK, 

M ORELAND, E LI ZABETH FLETC H ER, 

JIC KERSO N , RuTH , K . T. II. , . 

PARRI SH, M A RY LOUISE, 

PEARSON, AMY KATHA RINE, fl. B. '~. , 

PERK INS, ETH E L , '.1' . K. II ., 

PIPHER, FLORENCE ADELLA, 

Qui GG, H ELEN TowNSEND, 

RAMSEY, ADA I RENE, 

RANNIE, B E LLE, 

REESE, MAR V, . 

* RENO, A~IY ELIZABETH , 

RonmNs, FRANCES B E LL, r. <1•. B., 

* Ro ND, CHRISTAL HARRIET, 

RUST, CLE MENTIN E H EN RI ETTA, 

* S coTT, Au c E BELL, 

SMITH, AucE vVILDE, 

'\. , 
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1231 North Calvert Street , Baltimore, Md. 
127 South T enth Street, Cambridge, Ohio. 

Nagasaki, Japan. 
320 East Twenty-fifth Street , Balt imore, Md. 

. 2II Fourth A venue , Jolie t, Ill. 
2330 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Md. 

Orange, Cal. 
Harrison and Ninth Streets , Wilmington , Del. 

Magnolia, Miss. 
Coshocton, Ohio. 

Clear field, Pa. 
Clearfield, Pa. 

104 East Washington Stree t, vVestchester , Pa. 
T unk hannock , Pa. 

Paris, Ky. 
13 Academy Street, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

2405 North Calvert Street , Baltim ore, Md. 
Pocomoke City, Md. 

563 Capitol Avenue, Atlanta, Ga. 
1919 Park A venue , Baltimore, Md. 

Kittanning, Pa. 
1624 McElderry Street, Baltimore , Md. 

67 H empstead Street, New London , Conn . 
no2 Argyle A venue, Baltimore, Md. 

Williamsport, Pa. 
812 Twentieth Street , N. W. , Washington, D. C. 

2803 St. Paul Stree t, Baltimore, Md. 
McDonoug h, Md. 

236 Arch Street, Sunbury, Pa. 
2801 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. 

126 vVest Twenty .. second Street , Baltimore, Md. 
52 W est Tulpehacken Street, Ge rn{anto wn , Pa. 

. Stroudsbury, Pa. 
SII S eminole Street, South Bethlehem , Pa. 

Eleventh and Clifton A venue, vValbrook, Balt imore, Md. 
345 East Twenty-second Street , Baltimore, Md. 

Macon, Ga. 
Reynoldsville, Pa. 

r8rs Edmondson Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 
920 North Fulton A venue, Baltimore, Md. 

Passaic, N. ]. 
Owings Mi lls, Mel. 

407 La G rande A venue, Plainfield, N . ] . 



*SMITH, ANNIE !NSK!P, 

SMITH , A MMA PETERS, 

SPEDDEN, EDNA BIDDLE, A. <1>., 

STEVENS, EDITH, A. <1>., • 
STONER, MARIAN, IT. B. <!>. , 

TAC KE, EDNA, 

TAKAMOR!, CH!DZU, 

THOMAS, ELIZABETH SMITH , 

*THOMPSON, MARY HEDRICK, IT. B.<!>., 

T UC KLEY, ELIZABETH SUE, 

WAITE, HELEN TURNBULL, A. <~., , 
WALTHER, FLORENCE SOPHIE, K. A. 8., 

WEBB, CORNELIA, r. <!>, B., 

W EBB, MARY GILLESPIE, r. <I> . B . , 

*WILSON, CAROLINE ELIZABETH, 

WooD, LILLIAN AsENATH, 

* vVRI G HT, V E RA, 

WYCKOFF, EDNA, 

Z oucK , EDITH E. , 

ZOUCK, REBECCA NEEL, 

* Candidate for Matriculation. 

JOHN B. VAN METER, 

HONORARY MEMBER. 

CLASS YELL. 

B-z·z·z·bee _! 

W . C. B. 
R-r-r-r-roar ! 
Nine teen Four 
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Elkton , Md. 
12 East Twenty-fifth Street, Baltimore, Md. 

2030 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Md. 
1604 Bolton Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. 
138 Spring Garden Street, Easton, Pa. 

Nagasaki, Japan. 
Darlington, Md. 

Bedford , Iowa. 
15 Centenary Street, Binghampton, N.Y. 

2313 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
2212 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Md . 

Bell Buckle, T enn. 
Bell Buckle, T enn. 

Easton, Md. 
Antwerp, N. Y. 

Easton , Md. 
Hightstown, N.J . 
Glen Morris , Md. 
Glen Morris , Md. 

Balti more, Md. 



Freshman's Primer. 
-- -

Frr;l...,,,. Clo>S (i;l,,i,,,9 
-S¥Jo~ 

Vic-to-ry 

Child-ren 

Se-cret 

Lit-tle girls. Big school. ' Fraid of Sophs. 

Class-meet-ing. The door is shut. It is lock-ed. 

ren laugh and shout? Yes. That was a vic-to-ry! 

Sen-iors 

Soph-o-mores 

Fresh-men 

LESSON I . 

Meet-ing 

Lit-tle 

Lock-ed 

Meet kind friends. Big se-cret. 

Lit-tle girls vote. Did the child-

LESSON II. 

Soph-y 

Par-ty 

Love-ly 

D id the Soph-o-mores haze the Fresh-men? They tried. But the Fresh-men 

did not kiss the ug-ly masks. They did not bow to the fai-ry queen. She gave 

them some bal-loons and a big dol-ly. vVhat was the dol-ly's name? Soph-y Moore. 

\i\Tho gave the par-ty? The Sen-iors. It was a love-ly par-ty. 
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LESSON III. 

Col-lege Yo,vl-ed 
/ 

Dress-es Chap-el 

A-piece Clap-ped 

One day the lit-tle girls had a new dress and a new hat 

a-piece. They wore their new dress-es and new hats to chap-el 

and all the col-lege clap-ped their hands. The lit-tle girls were 

big girls nov.r. But the Soph-o-mores yowl-ed and hoot-ed. 

LESSON IV. 

Tour-na-ment Sen-iors 

Laugh-ed To-geth-er 

Yel-10\,v So-da Wa-ter 

The Fresh-men and the Soph-o-mores played a lit-tle game to-geth-er o-ver a net. 

The Soph-o-mores call-ed it a great Ten-nis Tour-na-ment. The Fresh-men march-ed 

in a line and wav-ed their flags of yel-10\v and white. They al-so yell-ed and sang. 

But they did not win the game. Then they drank so-da wa-ter and laugh-ed. They 

did not care. 
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ALCOCKE, JULIA WARINGTON, 
"BANSEMER, CAROLINE S., 
*BOARD, MARY, 0 

BUNTING, MARY JULIUS , . 
CLENDENING, MAUDE ANGELINE, 

t CLUTZ, JULIA TROXELL, A, B. , 
DAVIS, JANE SNODGRASS, 

*DoBBINS, MARY IMOGENE, I'. <!>. B., 
* DODSON, H ELEN, • 
JA~liESON, MARGARET ELLA, r. 4•. B., 
jO H NSTON, NANCY FORNEY, T . K. II., 

-:< KEMPER , VVINIFRED, . 
RICHARDS, RENA, 

¥ 

f ROlliNSON , ESTHER HARTSHORN, H. A., 
\t\I'ALTER, GRACE BLAND, 
vVELBOURN, ELIZABETH EDLOE, 

* vVTMER , MARTHA, 

<+ Non-Matriculate. 
t Graduate. 

4> 
""' 
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607 Travis Street, Shreveport, La. 
II East Lafayette Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

1405 McCulloh Street, Baltimore, Md. 
94 Charlotte Street, Norfolk , Va. 
4356 Union Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
Midland College , Atchison , Kan. 

. . . . Cralton, Pa. 
24 Fullerton Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 

. . St. Michaels, Md. 
. 1260 Hermboldt Street, Denver, Colo. 

1721 Twelfth Avenue, S ., Birmingham , Ala. 
. . . Westport, Conn. 

. 524 National Avenue, Fort ScoH, Kan. 
726 East Preston Street, Baltimore, Md. 
I04 South Main Street, Winchester, Va. 

1702 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. 
Washington, D . C. 



1901 . 

What class is th is? And do you ask ? 
Ah, this is Nine teen One. 

With bump of Psych m ost plainly ma rked 
Upon the ir skeleton. 

1902. 

She tossed her head in lofty scorn , 
This Class of Nine teen Two, 

She thought athletics were a bore, 
And what, I pray, think you ? 
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1903. 

She was a young and jolly maid 
And very fond of fun , 

1904. 

But a ll the people wondered where 
On earth she got the " mon. " 

She tried to act serene, sedate, 
She tried to curb her tongue; 

And people mad e allowances, 
Because she was so young. 
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Psi Chapter of D elta Gar11ma F raternity. 

CARRIE G oss HoRNER. 

jEANETTE OSTRANDER . 

A GNES GORDON MURDOCH. 

ROSALI E PEND LETON. 

*ALICE GRAHAM. 

MABEL CARTER. 

MARY CoLE MURDOCH . 

MABEL MEREDITH REESE. 

LO UISE \ VEST. 

*Pledged. 

EsTABLISHED rSqr. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

SENI ORS. 

JUNIORS. 

SOPHOMORES. 

FLORENCE MASTERS WILSON. 

FRESHMEN. 

~- EVELYN. HEWES. 

Sorores 111 U r be. 

MAR \' CHRISTINE CARTER. 

joE ANNA Ross. 

MAR \' FIELD SADTLER . 

DESIREE BRANCH. 
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jANET Gou CHER. 

MAM I E VIRG I N IA CA UC HY. 

H ELEN MARY Bl; LL. 

MARV TAYLOR. 

*MARGARET SHROVE MORRISS. 

ELMA ERICH. 

C HARLOTTE SOUTTER M URDOCH. 

EDITH WEST. 

EMILIE SOPHIE REINHARD 



ALPHA 

ZETA 

ETA 

KAPPA 

LAMBDA 

Xr 

SIGMA 

TA U 

UPSILON 

PHI 

CHI 

Psr 

OMEGA 

THETA 

D elta Gamma Fraternity. 
FOUNDED 1872. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

Mt. Albion College. 

Albion College. 

. Buchtel College. 

University of Nebraska . 

University of Minnesota. 

University of Michigan. 

Northwestern University. 

Uni\·ersity of Iowa. 

Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 

University of Colorado. 

Cornell University. 

The Woman's College of Balti~ore. 

Uni\·ersity of Wisconsin. 

Uni,·ersity of Indiana. 
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Zeta Chapter of Alpha Phi Fraternity. 

ANNA EDMUNDS. 

SARAH KATHARINE PooRBAUGH. 

EDJTH RESOR D EAN. 

ROBERTA DISBROW. 

MABEL DO UG LAS H OOD. 

EDITH STEVENS. 

ALICE REUTER. 

jENNIE L. WHITBREAD (ALPHA). 

jENNIE jOHNSON WALKER (ALPHA). 

EsTABLISH ED r8gr: 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

SENIORS. 

MARY CHARLOTTE CROTHERS. 

FLORENCE jANNEV H EATON. 

JUNIORS. 

jEAN C URTIS APPLEBY. 

SOPHOMORES. 

NANN£ WEAKLEV. 

FRE SHMEN. 

EDNA BIDDLE SPEDDEN. 

MARGARET BRIAN. 

HELEN GILLESPIE THOMPSON. 

MAv vV EAKLEv. 

GENEVIEVE CASTLEMAN HOLTZ~1AN. 

MARCELLA H AMILTON G OODRIC H. 

H ELEN T URNBULL vV AITE • 

• 
Sorores m Urbe. 

RoSA BALDWIN. 

LouuE PooLE H ooPER. 

ISA BELLE STEVENS. 
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MINNIE NEWMAN HooPER . 

FANNIE CooK GATES ( BETA). 

ADELE BENNETT SMITH . . 



ALPHA 

BETA 

GAM~! A 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

ETA 

THET A 

IoTA 

K AP P A 

BosToN. CHICAGO. 

Alpha Phi Fraternity. 

F OUNDED 1872. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS. 

. Syracuse University. 

Northwestern University. 

. De Pauw University. 

Cornell University. 

Minnesota University. 

The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

Boston University. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. 

Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 

NKW YORK CITY. CENTRAL NEW YORK . MINNESOTA. 
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DREKA, PHit.A 



Alpha Chapter, Tau Kappa Pi Fraternity. 

EDITH VIRGINIA ADAMS. 

MARY AGNES ANDERSON. 

MARY EDNA FISK. 

FOUNDED MAY, 189 2. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

SENI O R S. 

EvA MIGNON CoMER. 

MARY JoiiNs H oPPER . 

JUNIORS. 

SOPHOMORES. 

MARY LOUISE CULLOM. 

ELISABETH L AURA DEB OW. 

MARY CAPERS ENOCHS. 

NANCY HIGGINBOTHOM CATCHING. 

RUTH N ICKERSON. 

FLORA DoDsoN ADAMs. 

ANNA BERTHA MILLER. 

GRACE GRIFFING H OEN. 

FRESH MEN. 

ETHEL PERKINS. 

E T HEL H OFFMAN. 

PLEDGED. 

HELEN BROWNE. 

Sorores in Urbe. 

ANNA H EUBECK. 

BLANCHE FURGUSON H ARMAN. 

BLANCHE F ORT SANDERS. 

GERTRUDE M ILLER. 

MARGARET ADELINE REED. 

M ARIE ELEANOR NAST. 

HEL EN CHICK HENDRIX. 

N ANCY FoRNEY JoHNSTON. 

MAR THA CATCHING ENOC H S. 

R UTH CRAWFORD CLA RK. 

FRANCES P ANGBORN. 

ALICE MARIE C LARK. 

ALMA GRACE ATKINSON. 

GERTRUDE BITZELL KNIPP. 

GRACE WooDWARD ABRAHAMS PARKER. 
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Zeta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity. 

EsTABLISHED r8g3. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

SENIORS. 

E . BEULAH H AYES. LETITIA W ILLIS SIMONS. A DELINE \iiJ EBB. 

JUNIO R S. 

MARGARET RANDOLP H AXSON. FRANCES ROWLAND CONNER. 

ELIZABETH ADELE BROWN. 

HELEN DINGLE. 

MARY MARGARET LEE. 

BLANCHE M'CABE CONNER. 

EDITH CoNANT FISHER. 

FRANCES BELLE ROBBINS. 

MARGARET ELLA JAMIESON. 

SOPH OMO R ES. 

EDITH M . P OWELL. 

RUTH H OAG BROCKWAY. 

MARIAN T H EODORA H ADDOCK. 

FRESHMEN. 

Sorores 1ll lTrbe. 

MARY HowE MAXIM . 

JANE MAcDoNALD SMART. 

NELL MAY TALLEY. 

·:f MARY IMOGENE D OBBINS. 

BEss Nox McCAIN. 

CORNELIA WEBB. 

MARY GILLESPIE WE BB. 

NELLIE .WILM OT ( ALPHA). 

JEANNETTE \ VrUIOT ( ALPHA). 

• FLO RE NCE CLIFFORD SAVAGE (DELTA). j E SSIE STILLWELL GORE .. 

MARY BROAD DINGLE. ET H ELYN P HI PPS. 

"Pledged . 
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1874 ALPHA 

1882 BETA 

I88s GAMMA 

1887 DELTA 

1888 EPSILON 

1893 ZETA 

! 894 ETA 

1897 THETA 

BosToN. 

Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity. 
FouNDED 1874. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

University of Syracuse. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. 

Boston University. 

Northwestern University . 

The Woman 's College, Baltimore. 

University of California. 

University o f Denver. 

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS. 

CHICAGO. SYRACUSE. 
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Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity. 
EsTABL ISHED r8g6. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

ALICE JoSEPHINE DINGER. 

ETHEL HENDRICKSON. 

SEN I ORS. 

ETHEL C OUNSELMAN SHARP. 

JANE ALCOTT DOBBINS. 

V I RGIN I A BAKER NORRIS. 

ALIC E PowELL BEN N ETT. 

JUNIORS. 

IDA EvANS. MARV PoRTE R Boss. 

MARION DIBERT. 

CARRIE LOUISE FEHR . 

ANNA HASLUP. 

GRACE ELIZABETH SIMIS. 

S O PHOMORES. 

FRESHMEN. 

MARGARET S. L. H UKILL. 

RUTH HASLU P. 

ANNA LIDA NORRIS . 

NANCY C LARKE N ULTON. 

MABEL ROBBINS G OLDING. 

ETHEL ADDISON ED'IER . 

FLORENCE S O PH I E vVAL THER. 

* CLARA MABEL H ORNilROOK. 

FRANCES LOIS KERR . 

*EVELYN HAMILTON jOYNES . 

*Pl edged . 

Sorores m Urbe. 

:'IIARY E. B RO,lELL ( ALPHA BETA). 

CELIA DE REL M OSHER (PHI ) . 

MARY CLARK MAR D EN ( ALPHA BETA). 

so 

ADELE SZOLD (BETA). 

EDITH LAMB (ALPHA BETA) . 

HARRIET BAKER EwALT (ALP HA DELTA) . 



Kappa A lpha T heta Fraternity. 

ALPHA 
BETA 
DELTA 
EPSILON 
ETA 
IOTA 
KAPPA 
LAMBDA 
M u 
N u 
PI 
RHO 
TAU 
UPSILON 
PHI 
CHI 
Psr 
OMEGA 
ALPHA BETA 
ALPHA GAMMA 
ALPHA DELTA 
ALPHA EPSILON 
ALPHA ZETA 

GREENCASTLE, I NDIANA. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 
NEIV YORK, NEW YORK. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
O AK PARK , ILLINOIS. 

FOGNDED }ANCARV 27, 1870. 

ROLL OF C H APTERS. 

. D e Pauw U niversity. 
India na State University. 

U nive rsity o f Illinois. 
W ooste r U niversity. 

University o f Michigan. 
Cornell University. 

University of K ansas. 
U niversity o f V e rmo nt. 

Allegheny College. 
H a nover College. 

. Albion C o llege. 
University of Nebraska. 

Nor thweste rn University. 
University of Minnesota. 

Lela nd Standford, Jr. U niversity. 
S yracuse U nive rsity. 

U n ive rsity of Wisconsin. 
University of Ca lifornia. 

Swart hmo re C ollege. 
Ohio State U niversity. 

vVom a n 's Co llege of Baltimore. 
Brown University. 

Barnard College. 

ALU MNAE C HAPTERS. 
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I NDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. 
COLUMB US, O HI O. 
B URLINGTON, VERMONT. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 





Maryland Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 

NELLIE EDWARDS BIEHN . 

FANNIE 0STERSTOCK. 

SARA ELIZABETH RUPP. 

ETHEL MAUD SOPER. 

~· OLIVE FRANCES MAST. 

MARY HEARN LOCKHART. 

ELIZABETH DAVIS. 

*AMY KATHARINE PEARSON . 

~' ZAIDEE METZGER. 

CHARTERED 1897. 

ACTIVE MEMBER S. 

SENIORS. 

LUC\' EMORY MURRAY. 

JUNIORS. 

·::·ALICE jOSEPHINE DUNNING. 

SOPHOMORES. 

FRESHMEN. 

Sorores 111 Urbe. 

SYLVIA EVELINA WARE. 

KATHLEEN MOORE MALLORY. 

EDITH DEWITT MIESSE. 

EMILY LocKE H osK TNS. 

MIRIAM ALICE BELT. 

MARION STONER. 

.,. MARY H EDRICK TH OMPSON. 

*FRANCES MAY DUNNING. 

·:>MARY E LLEN LAMPTON. 

EsTHER LA:>IB Cox ( PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA). 

ELIZABETH KENNICOTT CULVER (COLORADO ALPHA). 

MAY LANSFIELD KELLAR. 

M ARY ELI ZABETH LAM B (PENNSYLVAN IA ALPHA). 

Hr<: LEN PHELINA L AMB ( PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA). 

BLANCHE GENEVIEVE RESINGER . 

HELEN BENSON DOLL. MARY ALICE 'NooD. 

* Pledged. 
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CALIFORNIA BETA 
CoLORADO ALPHA 
COLORADO BETA 
COLUMBIA ALPHA 
ILLINOIS BETA 
ILLINOIS DELTA . 
ILLINOIS EPSILON 
ILLINOIS ZETA 
INDIANA ALPHA 
JNDIANA BETA 
INDIANA GAMMA 
IowA ALPHA 
IowA BETA . 
IowA ZETA, . 
IowA LAMBDA 
KANSAS ALPHA 
LOUISIANA ALPHA 
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA 
MARYLAND A LPHA 
MICHIGAN ALPI-IA 
MICHIGAN BETA, 
MISSOURI ALPHA . 
NEBRASKA BETA . 
NEW YORK ALPHA 
OH IO ALPHA 
OHIO BETA . 
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA 
PENNSYLVANIA BETA 
VERMONT ALPHA 
VERMONT BETA . 
\<\/ISCONSIN ALPHA 

Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 
FouNDED r867. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

0 .. 
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University of California. 
University of C o lorado. 

. Denver University. 
Columbia U niversity. 
Lombard U nive rsity. 

Knox Coll ege. 
Northwestern University. 
Illinois State University. 

Frank lin College. 
U ni versity of India na. 

University of India napolis. 
Iowa 'vVestern University. 

Simpson College. 
University of Iowa. 

. Alumnae. 
Uni versity of Kansas. 
. Tulane University. 
. Boston U ni versity. 

'vVoman's College of Baltimore. 
Hillsdal e College. 

U niversity of Michigan. 
University of Misso uri. 

U nive rs ity of Nebraska. 
Syracuse U ni vers ity. 

Ohio University. 
Ohio State University. 

Swarthmore College. 
Bucknell U ni versity. 
Middlebury College. 

U niversity of Vermont. 
U ni\·ersity of \Viscons in . 





Xi Chapter of Delta, Delta, D elta F raternity. 

EsTABLISH ED rSgg. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

SENIORS. 

LOUISE CHAMBERLIN STAHN. EDITH LUELLA BEARD. NoRMA VERA RouND. 

JUNIORS. 

MAUDE DUNLOP DUNLOP. 

SOPHOMORES. 

MAR\' T AYLOR ABERCROMBIE. EDITH RIC E. RosA PAULINE MERTZ. 

jOSEPHINE ALEXANDER. 

FRESHMEN. 

*SARA L E MAISTRE jOHNSTON . CLAUDI A FAISON ELLSWORTH. 

Sorores m Urbe. 

ANNA HOFFMAN. ALICE GERTRUDE MALLALIEU. 

MARGARET ESTELLE ROEHLE. CHARLOTTE EL IZABETH TUMBLESON. _MARY ESTELLA GOTTERT LENTZ, 

LIDA VIRGINIA K1 RK. ADA RENW ICK Vt/ ADDINGfuN. 

*Pledged. 
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A LPHA 

BETA 

GAMMA 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

ETA . 

THETA 

KAPPA 

L AMBDA 

Mu 

N u 

OMICRON 

SIGMA 

UPSILON 

XI 

PI 

D elta, D elta, D elta F raternity. 
FOUNDED 1888. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

Boston University. 

St. Lawrence University. 

Adian College. 

Simpson College. 

Knox College. 

University of Cincinnati. 

University of Vermont. 

University of Minnesota. 

University of Nebraska. 

Baker University. 

University of vVisconsin. 

University of Ohio. 

Syracuse Uni versity. 

Wesleyan University. 

Northwestern Uni,-ersity. 

The W oman 's College of Baltimore. 

Univers ity of California. 



• WRIGHT, KAV ~ CQ. 

DE TROll". 



She was then a modest Freshman, 
Scarcely had a year flown by 

'A' hen upon th e merry Sophomore, 
A piece of pi e I d id espy. 

A Mystery. 

Much I wondered when I met he r, 
Charming girl fro m Baltimore . 

\ ,Vhat could be the secret meanin g 
Of the teapot that she wore. 

And when last I called upon her, 
It was just on Friday night; 

No teapot, pie o r fork wore she, 
But a ribbon-flaming bright. 

86 

" Really," thoug ht I , " when a Jun ior, 
Eating signs she'll cast away;" 

But that year she wore most proudl y 
A littl e fork as plain as day. 



MEMBERS. 

M AR\' A G N E S ANDE RS O ?\'. 

CARRIE Goss H oRNER. 

EDI T H VI R GINI A ADA~IS. 

MARY j O H NS H O PPER . 

jANET GOUC H ER . 

SARAH KATHAR I NE Poo RBAUG H , 

ETH EL C ouN C J U IAN SHARP. 

EM~!A B EU L AH H AY E S . 

ADELINE W EBB. 

DR. jOSEPH S . SH EFLOE 
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}EAN C URTIS APPLEBY . 

MAY WEAKLEY. 

EDNA FISK. 

MEMBERS. 

FRANCES CONNER . 
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ED I TH R ESOR DEAN. 

MARIE NAST. 

H ELEN BULL. 



f~ t 2 l cY .:8 :!' 
Cb2lff21 r.s--J 
~ ~ 1="6/"J:: 

G: j y 1 LJ t<r t-J 

\' lXf /' 1T 1_ 

D<r ';::7 }' ){ ;y 

\~X 
L::J Ll -p j 

CHARTER MEMBERS. 

MARGARET BRIAN, 

CHA RLOTTE CROTHERS, 

MABEL FOSTER, 

jANET GOUCHER, 

ANNA EDMUNDS, 
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GERTRUDE MILLER. 

MARY ANDERSON, 

CARRIE H oRNER, 



DO 

H ELEN NICHOLSON , 

ALICE GRAHAM , 

BESS M c C AIN, 

R UTH NICKERSON, 

BLANCHE C O NNER , 

HELEN W AITE , 

M ABEL HOO D , 

HELEN BROWN. 



SOUTHERN CLUB 
OFFICERS. 

THEO LYONS jACOBS, 
ADELINE WEBB, 
MARY jOHNS HOPPER , 
HELEN CHICK HENDRIX, 
MARY TAYLOR, 

P1'esident. 
Vice-President. 
R ecording Secretary. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

ANNA EDMUNDS, Ma ryland. 
JEAN CuRTIS APPLEBY, Washington, D . C. 
MARGARET RANDOLPH AxsoN , Georgia. 
KATHLEEN MOORE MALLORY, A labama. 
MOLLIE LO UISE CULLOM, Alabama. 
MARY JoHNS HoPPER, Maryland. 
FLORENCE JANNEY HEATON, Virginia. 
SARA ELINOR FOSTER , Maryland. 
MARGARET BRIAN, Maryland. 
THEO LYONS jACOBS, Maryland. 
ALELINE WEBB, Tennessee. 
ROSALIE PENDLETON, \Vest Virginia. 
MARY TAYLOR, Alabama. 
NANCY FoRNEY JOHNSTON, Alabama. 
HELEN CHICK HENDRIX , Missouri. 
MARY ELLEN LAMPTON , Mississippi. 
MIGNON COMER, A labama. 

E uNICE HILL, South Carolina. 
LENA HANDY, Louisiana. 
MASON lDEN, Virginia. 
P AU LI NE lDEN, Virginia. 
MARY CAPERS ENOCHS, Mississippi. 
MARTHA CATCHING ENOCHS, Mississippi . 
JANE MAcDoNALD SMART, G eorgia . 
ETHEL PERKINS, Maryland. 
LAURA W ASHI!\GTON, Virginia. 
MABEL DouGLAS HooD, Maryland. 
NANCY CATCHING, Georgia. 
ALI CE GRAHAM, Alabama. 
CoRNELIA WEBB, Tennesse e. 
MARY WEBB, Tennessee. 
MARGARET LEE, Maryland. 
ELIZABETH BROWN, Maryland. 
FRANCES CocKE, Virginia. 

NANCY N ULTON , Virginia. 

ALUMNAE MEMBERS. 

GRACE PARKER , 
ETHELYN PHIPPS, 

LOUISA SPEAR, 
LOUISE WEST. 
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E 

OFFIC ERS. 

jANE ALC OTT DOBB INS, 

BERTHAtMORTON S TEVENS, 

HELE N FRANCES DOHERTY, 

94 

President. 

Secreta ry . 

Treasuro~ 
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R\J11-\ 'KoA lJA.ut~w!l.J. 'fotr.-n [1 

G~fl..\..1::: V o o~t< . ~KI\O )V, 

CtR R f\ M~ so HtAN s ttoor<. c~ )\A Bli t D4 k . ., 
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A o o n ~o v 1 ~ \; lq( f\ . . t a s 11 o cT o )/ .. 

M~:J (l~~1V o R.. }f~sl t t JV{11/w~l t·. 

J Y W'oi Kl~r y , (j l'H 1 )['r{)\i' 1 
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ALICE JOSEPHINE D UNNING, 

joSEPHINE ALEXANDER, 

OFFICERS. 

97 

President. 

Secretary a1td Treasurer . 
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1310 CHIEF' 

Mary J. Johnaton 

Oti...
Braves 
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OFFICERS. 

LET ITI A WI LLIS SIMONS, - President. 

ANNA M AE DA\'IS, - - - Sec1'etary . 

EDITH D E vV ITT MIESSE, - Treasurer. 
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K d. t o'v J cp ( :t o v € (f' r t 
t 0 cf'O~ Ko..~ ~v, ou <f> /Ao¥ ( (f! L. 

OFFICERS. 

QR. FROELIC H E R, 

J EANETTE O STRANDER, ' 1902, • 

MARY ANDERSON, 1901 , 

MIGNON COMER , 1901, 

FRANCES S!PE, 1901, 

LELIA H. SMITH, 190!. 

NORMA SWAN, 1901, 

FLORENCE MAGRAW, 1901, 

Cltairman. 
S ecretary. 

MD1BERS. 
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MILDRED RIFE, 1902, 

Lucv SMITH , 1902, 

LIDA LAVERS, 1902, 

RUTH HASLUP, 1903, 

FRANCES KERR, 1904, 

ELIZABETH CULVER. 
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MRS. F. BELLE C O L E·SHEFLO E 

.J. AnA~r H cGo, . . '. 

NATORP BLUMENFEL D , 

H ENRY SCHWING, . 

SOPHIA CHURC H H A LL, 

m U$ i C. 

I N STRUCTORS. 

Organ. 
Piano. 
Violin. 
1-f a rmony. 
Voice. 



GLEE CLUB. 
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S. KATHARINE POORBA UGH , 

CARRIE Goss HoRNER , 

DoRA HELEN M ooDY, 

jEANNETTE OSTRANDER , 

F IRST SOPRANOS. 

Carrie Goss Horner, 'or, 
Genevieve H oltzman , '03, 
Elizabeth Van Dyk e Johnson, 'o3, 
Emma Peters Smith, 'o4, 
Marcella Goodrich, '04, 
Helen Dodson, 'o4, 
Amy Elizabeth Reno, 'o4, 
Laura Leone Faus, '04, 
Ethel Clement King, '04. 

SECOND SO PRANOS. 

Edith Louella Beard, 'or, 
Alice Powell Bennet, 'o2, 
F lorence May Carmine , '03, 
Elizabeth Laura De Bo w, '03, 
Edith Stevens, 'o4, 
Edith Adelaide Beck, 'o4. 

SYLVIA EVELINA v\TARE, 'or, 

105 

President. 

B11siness JY!anager. 
Treas11rer. 

Secretary. 

FIRST CONTRALTOS. ' 

S . Katharine Poorbaugh, 'or , 
Jeannette Ostrander, 'o2, 
Carrie Louise Fehr, 'o3, 
Frances L ea Cocke, '03, 
Sarah Leavy, '04, 
Mary Imogene Dobbins, 'o4, 
Clara Mabel Hornbrook, '04. 

Accompanist. 

SECOND CONTRALTOS. 

C. Florence Barnes, 'or, 
Dora H elen Moody, 'or, 
Emily Robbins Boole, 'o3, 
Mary Z. Matthews, 'o3, 
Annie Margaret Couch, 'o4, 
Florence Adelia Pipher, 'o4. 



MANDOLIN CLUB. 
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I! I 

VIOLINS. 

GRACE HuNTER TANQUARV, 1904. 

.11'1ARV HEARNE L OCI< IL\RT, 1904. 

HELE:-; BRAF:IIAN GUTMAN, 

ETHEL COUNSELMAN SIIARI', 

. President. 
Busiuess jl!anage1' . 

MANDOLINS. 

MARGARET EsTELLE RoEHLE, 1900. 

HELEN BRAF:I!AN GUT:IIAN, 190!. 

ETHEL COL"'-ISELMAN SHARP, 190!. 

ANNA ED:IIUNDS, 190!. 

DoRA HELE/\ MooDv, 190 1. 

FLORENCE A UGUSTA MAGRAW, 1901. 

MAI<V EDNA F1sK, 1902 . 

MARY TAYLOR ABERCROMBIE, 1903. 

ADA IR ENE RAMSEY, 1904. 

GRACE DoDGE, 1904. 

LEN A S. HANDY, Spe cial. 

JL"LIA TROXELL C u ·TI., A. B. 

GUITARS. 

lOi 

MABEL MEREDITH REESE, '99 · 

MAUDE D u NLOP, 1902. 

ETHEL WIANT, 1903. 

MARG.\RET BRIAN, 190!. 

MARY R EESE, 1904. 



NORMA LIPPINCOTT SWAN, 1901, 

GERTRUDE MILLER , 1901 , 

FRANCES LEA COCKE, 1903 , 

NELLIE EDWARDS BIEHN, 1901, 

OFFICERS. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

MRS. HANS FROELICHER, PH. D . , 

Mrss NoRMA LIPPINCOTT SwAN , 

MISS ELEANOR LOUISA LORD, PH. D., 
MISS GERTRUDE MILLER, 
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President. 
Vice Presidmt. 
Secretary. 
Treast~rer. 

Mrss HARRIET W. BLOGG, 

MISS GERTRUDE ANDREWS., 



THE PRESS CLUB, 
THE WOMAN 'S COLLEGE OF BALT IMORE. 

MEMBERS. 

HARR IET ALMIRA BLOGG, S ecretary. 
NORMA LIPPINCOTT SWAN. 

ELLEN Bowr.E WARFIELD. 

MARY JoH NS HoPPER. 

A NNA EDMUNDS. 

GERTRUDE ANDREWS. 

MARY A GNES ANDERSON. 

ROSALIE PENDLETON. 

ANNE TTE BROWN H O PKI NS. 

JosiE MAcSwAIN. 

GERTRUDE BITZEL KNIPP. 

MARY ELIZABETH MORSE. 

HONORA PLEASANTS HARRISON. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

MRS. MAR G ARET E. SANGSTE R . 

MISS HARRYDELE HALLMARK. 

MISS L OUISE MALLOY. 

MR . CHARLES W . BUMP. 

GEN. FELIX A GNUS. 

M R. LYNN P. MEEKINS. 

MR. RI C HARD BURTON. 

MR. JAMES D OYLE. 

MRs. MAY GARRETTSON EvANS. 

MR. EDWIN F. A BELL. 

MR. w. w. ABELL. 

MR . w. A. LINN. 

MR. OAKLEY P. HAINES . 

MR. J O HN T. MORRIS. 

MR. HA ROLD E. W E ST. 
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MR. WESLEY M. 0LER. 

MR . BENJAMIN NORTHROP. 

DR . FA131AN FRANKLIN. 

M R . TALCOTT WILLIAMS. 

MR. RALPH D . P AINE. 



EDITORS OF THE KALENDS. 
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The Kalends. 

EDITORS. 

GERTRUDE ANDREII· s , 1901 , F:di!or-iii- Ciiie.f. 

ASSISTANTS. 
\f.\R\" .-\G:-IES ANDERS01'. 1901. 

}OSIE MA CSII'AIN , 1902. 

:\:-1:-IETTE HRoii·N H oPr<rr-:s, 19or. RosALIE PENDLETOK, 1903 . 

KATHE I<I:-IE G . SPEAR, ' 95 . • · 1/uJJtllt:C 1:-'ditor. 

BL:S i l\ESS 1\ IA:-.JAGER. 

l-IELE0: B.\0:CR O FT IRELAND, 1901 

ASSISTANTS. 

GERTRI.JDE KAII:-1 . 1902. \fAR\' ARERCRO~I BIE. 1903 . 
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MARy A. ANDERSON, 

NELLIE E. BIEHN, 

MIGNON COMER, 

ALICE DINGER, 

LIDA LAVERS, 

MYRA MACDADE, 

CLARA T . RILEY, 

SELMA R osENTHAL, 

MIGNON CoMER , 

ELIZABETH DE Bow, 

LIDA LAVERS, 

KATHLEEN MALLORY, 

N ELLIE E. BIEHN, 

MEMBERS . 

HELEN ~OBINSON, 

SELMA R OSENTHAL, 

ADAH TRIPPET, 

ADELINE WEBB, 

EMILY L. H osKINs, 

MARY JoHNSTON, 

ANTOINETTE EMORY, 

ELIZABETH HUNTING, 

112 

OFFICERS. 

President. 

Vice-Presidmt. 

Secretary. 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Treasurer. 

Historian. 

EMILIE DOETSCH, 

FRANCES SIPE, 

ELIZABETH DE Bow, 

ROSETTA MACWHORTER . 

GRACE EMERY, 

MAUD SOPER , 

SARA RUPP, 



Ne Sprecbart unsrer IDolker, 
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"Divinely tall and most divinely fair,'' 
With ruddy cheek, and quite athletic air, 
Reduced withal to a divine despair, 
Because her naughty pupils just don ' t care, 
But go through motions at their languid ease, 
As if to do each thing you please , 
Were merely one huge synonym 
To signify the same as Gym. 
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This goddess then divinely fair, 
A ssumes a stern commanding air; 
And in a voice to make the languid start, 
She orders everybody to "be smart!" 
With such a leader in each festive sport, 
Fair maids forget their languor, and cavort 
Around the Gym, and on the hockey field, 
And the statistics, this result will yield, 
As soon as ever they a re seen, 

" The college girl on sports is very keen." 
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Junior ~la)?s. 
lanuar)] 24tb, 1901. 

"U:be Silent lt>otce. " 

"jLentl fiDe jfi"e Sbillings. " 
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What Aunt Tempy Thinks of College. 
... 

" Yes, chilluns, " said Aunt Tempy, as she hustled around putting the youngsters to bed, " I sho' did hev ' er gran' time on 
dat trip te r Baltimo', an' hit am sholy e r lin' place. Hit wuz des dis way, " she began, for the benefit of the visiting cousin, not 
so fa milia r with every circumstance connected with the wonderful trip as Aunt T empy's own charges: "Yer knows Miss Jennie , 
she's up te r dat big 'cademy which dey calls de Woman's Collidge, in Baltimo ', an ', ez it wuz e r gittin' to 'ads springtime, Miss 
Jennie, she writ te r her ma ez how she wuz dre tful lonesome an' sorter hom esicklike, an' she tho ' t he r ma w'uld enjoy e r little 
trip anyways , an' er heap mo' lak dat. So Miss Sary, she cry er li'l' erbout de homesick part, an' begun ter git er ne w hat an' 
clo's e r preperatin' te r go in'. But law! honey, he re comes in de sprisin' part. Miss Sary, she sez ter m e nex' day, sez she: 

' ' 'Tempy, how'd you lak ter go te r Baltimo' an' see Miss Jennie an' all dat big 
collidge?' Lawd bless my soul, but yer c'u'd er knocked me over wid e r feder easy 
w'en she sed dat, I wuz jes' dat 'sprised. I all us knowed Miss Jennie sot e r heap er sto' 
by her ole Mamm y Tempy, en e f de re's er angel on dis yearth, hits her; but de idee uv 
my g wine te r see e r, an' er ridin ' all de way on dem cyars! My ole man ( Lawd rest his 
soul) allus uste r warn me 'bout settin' foot in dange'ous places , 'specially la k cyars. 
Poor Jonas wuz er pow'ful keerful ma n, but hit ple'sed de Lawd ter tek him fust , spite 
e r caushuns an ' sech. 

" W ell, ez you a ll knows, hit wuz fin ' ly settled clat I wuz ter 'compny ole Miss, an' 
she nurve r wrote Miss Jennie nuttin ' tall ' bout hit , 'cause w'y hit wuz ter be er sprise , 
en we wuz jes' dyin ' ter see how she'd act. I a in' gwine stop ter te ll yer a ll e rbout de 
ride up dere, ' cause I'se pow ' ful anxious te r git ter tellin ' yer 'bout arte r we gits dar. 
Dere wuz one t ' ing dat scairt m e nigh unter de'th on de way. W 'y w'en we got mos ' 
clere dat train behaved mos ' onaccountable. All on er sudden it jes' shot rite outer 
claylit inte r er black hol e, whar I sho ' tho ' t my time bed cum. I mos ' seed Jonas ·an ' 
de angels, an' I j es' screeched out, 'Lawdy,' ez loud ez I c'u'd, but Miss Sary , she 
tu 'ned te r me rite quick an' sez, 'Shet up ; taint nothin ' but j.es e r tunnel.' 'Fo' she 
c' u 'd say enny mo' we'd cum out inter lite e rgin ', an' den , ' for' yer c' u 'd say 'Jack 
Robison ,' back inter dat onairthly place ergin. 1 never sed nuttin ' dis time, but jes• 
g rabbed dat bench tight ez I c' u 'd a ll de res' ov de way, plum tell we got ter de 
cleepo', an ' got out in all clat screech in' crowd an ' seed Miss Jennie ercomin' to'ads us. 

"My, but mebbe she wuzn't ' sprisecl ter see me, an ' clat tick led! I 'clar ' ter gracious I b' li eve she wuz mo' tickled te r see 
me clan her ma. Enny way, she tuk us bof ter whar we wu z ter stay at nite, an' nex' mawnin ' she cum early an' brung us over 
ter he r ' home,' she call ed it, an ' sech e r home ! Jes' ei· sq uar ' reel hous' , ersett in ' rite on de street , an' hadn ' t narry bit uv ya'cl 
ter heve Rowers in, ne r nuttin '. W 'en we went ins id ' Miss J enni e inte rjuceclus te r e r 'oman she call ed e r 'Lady-in-cha'ge ', an ' 
Miss Lady-in-cha 'ge, she smil ' a n ' sed ez how ' Jennie wu z sech a sweet girl; ,' but Miss Jenni e, she say she cl oan say the t te r 'er 
w'en she cum i.n e r minit e r so late at nite. But this a in ' telling ye r e rbout dat home. Fust, we stepped inte r de parler. an' m y, 
it wuz er rite sma ' t site t er see. It wuz real big, wid er pianny in one co' ne r an' pa'ms an ' things scattered all roun' . I j es' 
wanted ter sot in one e r them big cheers an ' res ' er spell , but Miss Jennie wu z e rhurryin ' us up te r show us her room. It wuz on 
de third Ao ' , she sed, en she guessed we'd better wait fe r de 'elevater.' I a in ' neber heered tell e r one , but I jes' kep ' m y mouf 
shet an ' waited . In e r minit e r big sq uar ' box wider lookin ' g lass in de bac' cum er s lidin ' down rite in frunt uv us , from Lawd 
knows whar' , an' e r cullud boy in it slam' open de do ' wid e r fl ' urish a n ' step out. Miss Jennie, she say, ' Wa' k in ,' but I sez, 
.' 'Scuse me , Mi ss Jenni e, but I ain ' neber gwine res k my life erslidin' up an ' down in e r box lak dat widjes ' dat nigger. boy erpul-
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lin' it up an ' down wid er rope. An' what 's mo ' ,' l sez, seein ' he r smilin ' e r little,' yo' hadn't oughte r tempt yo' mater do no 
sech onsartin ' t'ings. ' An' I didn ' t go na ry step, but we alls wa ' ked up dem tree flites e r steps, a n' I wuz e rpuffin' an ' blowin', 
but I w'u'dn ' t resk m y life in no sech emery way. 

" But laws, ho ney, y ' oughter seen dat chile 's room . Hit wuzn ' t no bigger dan yo' ma's pantry, an ' dat full e r things yer 
c' u 'dn't turn roun '. I sot m yse' f down on e r kin ' er calike r kive red box in1 de co' ne r, an' Miss J-e nnie; she yell out , 'Be k eerful , 
dat's m y Sunday hat a n ' dress in dat box. ' I tuk er chee r den, an ' Miss S a ry, she set on de ' couch , ' ez dey called it ; hit wuz er 
contrapshun kivered wid a big cloth, an' hed e rbout fifty-nine pille rs piled up on it, I ' low, an ' over it wuz e r kin er she'f wid a ll 
sorts e r thingermerjigs an' white figge rs on it. I rec' lect speshully one figger uv e r man erstandin' on one toe an ' e rbout to fly 
o ff inte r de a ir. I te lled Miss Jennie dis w'u'd beer mos' onnatura l proceedin ', but shejes' la ffed an ' sed it wuz er pow'ful 
cele rba te' figger. \Ve hedn ' t bin in dar long , w 'en Miss Jennie, she seed I wuz troubled in my min ' e rbout so mefin, an ' she ax 
me wha t wuz erworryin' uv me. I j es' sez, ' Miss Jennie, am dis all de room yo' got ?' An ' she say, 'Yes.' An' denT say, ' \tV e ll , 
Miss Jennie, fo ' de La wd's sake whar does yo' sleep an ' wash yo ' face an ' han 's? I done looked in ebe ry cu'ner uv dis li 'l' baby· 
doll hous ', an ' I ain ' seed no baid ne r washs.tan' no whar'.' She sho' laff at me do ' an' say, a irylak', ' vVhy, I sleeps he re on de 
"couch, " a n ' I change' er onsightly washstan' fe r mer tea-table de re,' an' sho' nuff it stud so close I wuz scairt te r m ove; er 
teensie li'l' tree-legged table , wider ke ttle swingin ' on two brass stick s, an' er rower cunnin ' little cups and saucers stanin ' 
roun' ez purty ez yo' please. De walls wuz mos' kivered up wid big ole dirty fishne ts lak yo ' pa an ' de boys goes e r seinin ' wid, 
but w ' ich Miss Jennie sed wuz ve'y pop'lar decerashun. 

" But land sakes, chillun , it u'd tek me fum no w tweel doomsday te r tell yer a ll de things in dat teeny-weeny room-de flags 
a n ' picte rs a ll over de walls, an' books-sech a site uv 'em! Bimeby Miss Jennie say shli m us' tek us over de res ' uv de b' ildin ', 
a n' next te r de dinin' room. T er m y 'sprise, she tuk us clar up anuder set er steps un ' il I t ' ink we'd reach de stars. W ell , dat 
d inin ' room ; hit wuz sot full e r tables lak our chu 'ch w'en we g its ready fe r e r hot supper fer de missiona ries. ' Pears lak te r me 
it wuz dre tful onconwenient te r hev de dining room so fe r fum de cellar an ' eberywhar. I wondered, I d id, ho w d ey h ' ist dey 
coal and stuff up so many flites e r sta' rs. vV'en we cum down I seed e r screen an ' pille rs an' things lakin Miss Jennie's room at de 
en' uv de hall, an ' I tech Miss Jennie sof ' like on de a rm, an ' I say, ' H oney, is dissher er mighty crowded hous', ' cause sum gal 
hez te r stay dere wid nuttin ' but er piece e r cut ' in stuff ter keep folks fum gazin' in? ' T a int right nice like, I wuz e rthinkin' 
te r m yse' f, w'en Miss Jennie la ffed rite out an ' sez, ' Dey' s jes' li'l' settin' rooms fe r sum uv de g irls, "cozy co'ners," dey calls 
'em .' An' I tell yer, chil e , I fe lt real relieved ter t' ink no po' creete r heel te r stay da r a ll de time. 

" I sho' wuz e rwearied afte r dat day e rseein ' things, but nex ' mawni n ' Miss Jennie, she cum fe r us e rgin , an' say we mus' go 
ober te r e r hous' whut she call ' ' Jim.' I says ' Jeems,' hit sound in ' mo' perlite like te r m y notion. D is ' J eems ' wuz er mighty 
curisome place. Up sta 'rs de re wuz e r whole passel er gals dressed in whut dey calls' bloomers,' 'semblin ' pants , onl y dey wuz 
full ez skirts. De whole crowd j es' e rrunnin ' an ' tearin ' an' jab bin ' up e rginst one a nuder la k fury. I tho ' t sho' hit wuz e r 
g in 'ra l free fight, lak we hev' ' lection days, in progres ', a n' meks fe r goin ' ; but Miss Jennie, she say hit a in ' nu ffi n ' but e r game. 
A n ' sho ' ' nuff, I seed a ll dis scrappin' an' fightin ' wuzjes' over e r ball; but I clar hit look dang'ous, a n ' 'sides, Miss Jennie say, 
o ff hand like, dey off en g its broken a 'ms an ' sprains an ' sec h . But dey doan min' dat, 'sides it meks up fer a ll dey 'cuts.' She 
nebe r stopped te r 'spla in , a n' I 'se still e rturnin ' over in m y min ' how dem scraps kin be good fe r cuts, w'ich , te r m y noshun, a re 
might y oncomf'table things. I heard e r 'oman callin ' out o rde rs in e r monstrous ste rn voice in de nex' room, so I jes' peeps e r 
minit at de do' . La11· sakes' de re wuz a nude r lot in dem same outlandish clo ' es, j es' errunin ' up an' down ropes, ersquirmin ' 
thro' bars la k ee ls, erskinnin ' de cat, an ' pe rformin' te r beat de circus. I grab 1\Iiss J ennie's arm. ' Cum out yere, honey,' I sez, 
'er sum e r dese po' chilun will be kilt rite erfore our ve'y eyes.' E z I cum down de sta'rs I heerd er mig hty commoshun an' er 
yellin' , a n ', Lawd he' p m y soul , ifde re wuz'nt e r whole batch e r gals e rsplashin ' roun' in e r big tank er water, an ' mekin ' mo' 
no ise da n de boys e rswi mmi1i ' in de creek . Dar wuz e r lot uv em settin ' on de s ide, some drippin ' , sum lookin ' like dey wuz 
skeered ter go in. Mos' 'spicuous wuz e r ' oma n settin' on the bank wid e r long pole in 'er han 's, whut she hooked onte r some 
e r dem gals ' bac's an ' fl o p 'em up an ' down fer a ll de worl ' la k she bin fishin' , a n ' hook e r pow'ful big fish . 
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"I wuz reely inte res ted in dat game , but Mtss Je nnie, s he say, ' Cum o n te r de ude r ha ll , de b igges ' o ne e r a ll. ' Hit wu z 
'stremely fi ne, but 'pears lak I a in ' go t much sense te r rec' lec t much I seed. D e re wuz heaps er ladies in lo ng blac k Ao win ' 
dresses erwalkin ' up a n ' down . I th o' t hit wuz kin ' e r m 'onful a n ' spoo ky loo kin ', but dey wu z ez cheerful ez c' u 'd be . I seed 
lots er mo' pa' ms over he re, an' dem w'ite figgers , sam e ez in Miss Je nni e's roo m , o n ' y heaps b igge r, a n ' sum uv dem co nsid 'rable 
de wusser fer wear, hev in ' los' a' m os' a ll la igs a n ' sech , te r say no thin ' u,· heads. \ 'Ve fust made e r ' ro un ' e r in specshun uv de 
class roo m ,' as Miss Je nnie call it. De fust room we look in , da r wuz e r 'om a n, er mighty na vous , 'cita b le-loo kin ' body ter m e , 
who wuz e rn oddin ' or shakin ' he r he'd a n ' t.< rking so me sech jargon . I c' u 'ci n ' t o nde rstan ' na ry wud. Hi t seem te r me mig hty 
ha rd on dem po' gals ter be larned so, fe r dey didu't 'pear te r m e ter be o nd e rs ta nd in ' e r wud mo' dan m e. W e proceeded up 
de steps an' e nter de room u\· e r funny li'l' m an, who wu z kinder 'citable, too, 'ca use he wu z ersmilin ' a n ' m a kin ' faces, a n ' 
ta lkin ' high a n ' ta lk in' lo w in de same minit. I clon e fe rgit his na m e, b ut I rec' lect tw uz e r suitahlelike o ne, 'cause he wuz 
erhoppin ' ro un ' mos' continyull y. I got e r pow ' ful shock in de nex' room . D e re wu z er putty black-headed li'l' fe ll ow, no 
mo'n er boy, ersta nin ' up 'spla inin ' er way , an' I j es' lea,·e quick befo' I 'spresses m y ' stonis hm ent , 'cause w'y 1 'd see n da t same 
fel le r clownsta i's e rlore, a n ' de n I'd ast Miss Jennie e f hi t wu zn ' t o ne e r he r bea uz e r cum tu see he r , 'cause she a llus heel e r heap 
at home; but she 'd sed' No,' a n ' Ij es' t'inked it wuz s um uder ga l's. An' I ' d bin e r t ' inkin ' so U\' e r '' fessor ,' as dey call s 'em . 
Hi t sho' tuk m y bre f e rway! W e cum d OWJ!Sta i's e rg in , a n ' walk in d e room uv e r li'l' teenchy man wid de w'ites t tee f, a n ' he 
ies' smile a n ' smil e so sweetlike! ' Pearedlike he loo k as sweet as dem li 'l' ya lle r-ha ired ange ls o n de Crismis cards . 

" T e ll ye r I wuz g it ten ' ti' ed, bu t Mi ss Je nni e say we musn ' t go t weel we seed some ' labs,' 'cause, she sez , d e re's wh a r she 
spen ' sum mos ' joysum hours, leastways she spen ' so. m a ny da r she got sorte r ' tac hed te r hit e nn yway. Hit re m in ' m e uv e r 
kitchen, 'cause dar wu z e r gang e r gals, in big g ingum apruns, j es' ershakin ' a n ' mixin' a n' cookin ' la k ev' ryt ' ing. But Lawdy, 
de smell uv dat room wu z wusser dan e nn yt ' ing I e be r got inte r befo ' or sence, a n ' I doan see ho w dem po ' chillun in dar stan' s 
it . I hu stled myse'f up de m ste ps ter plum o utside a n ' wa its tweel Mi ss Jenni e an ' her m a g its froo. 'Dai ' s jes' on e mo' lab fe r 
te r see,' sez Miss Je nni e,' dee bi erlogicum .' !li t s ho' wu z excitin' in dar. D ey wu z e rcutt in ' a n ' sli cin ' fitte r kill , a nd sum uv 

'em wuz bendin ' do wn over o le frogs an ' clams a n ' sech, a n ' e rlooki n' a t ' e m froo li'l' 
g lasses wid a ll dey mite. I tuk e r look a t 'em onct, a n ' it plum scairt m e te r t'i nk ob 
sech o nsightly , o ngai nl y beasti es as I seed den, being roun' so free a n ' promiscuous-like. 
All roun ' d e room wuz ja rs fu ll e r cree tersj es ' na tche l e nufl ter m e k yo ' fl esh crawl, a n ' 
ez I tu ' necl roun ' I seed de m os ' o rful s ites I ebe r sot eyes on. Dar, rite a t m e m os' 
wuz e r g re' t hoss, a ll jes' w' ite bones a n ' fi shes a n ' frogs a n ' snakes a n ' m onkeys, a n ' ebery 
sort e r cr itte r whut Noay tuk inte r de ark , a ll wid no ha ' r ne r hid e, jes' ra nged up dar in 
rows lak g hostesses. l wanted te r g it o uten d is place mi ghty q ui ck , so I sta rted fer 
de do ', and da r , sq ua' in front uv m e, wu z whut wu z le f' uv e r huma n be in ', jes' pur ' 
w' ite, s hinin ', rat tlin ' bones, wid no nose ner eyes in de head , ne r nuflin. I wuz so 
s keerecl de col ' chills run up m y bac ' la k de ager , a n ' m y tee fs cha tte red scan' lo usl y. 
But j es' de n so m ebod y o pe n de do ' a n ' we all s h0ots o ut inte r de blessed st ree ts 
ergin . 

"Ain yu sleepy , chilluns? I doan kn ow whut yu m a ' l do e f she k o tches yer wak e 
lis tenin ' te r m e dis ho ur uv de nite . No, I gw ine stop; da r ai n ' much m o' nohow. Dat 
nite yo' ma wuz e rwo nde rin' e f Ma rse Willia)n wu z be in ' looked arte r , a n ' e f yo ' chilluns 
wuz behavin'. I never say nuthin '. D e n she say,' I b'lieve I ' ll go bac' a n ' see m yse'f; I 
t'ink Je nni e is a ll rite . ' D e n I say, ' I t'ink yo' right , Mi ss Sary ; les go home.' So we 

((' comed, a n ' we heel er mi g hty j oysom e time up dar; hut hit tuk m e e r m o nt ' te r g it 
res ted, a n ' I a in ' ,·ery a nx ious te r go er collidge ,·isitin ' e rgi n soon. " 
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La Visite F rancaise . 

A French fleet came to Baltimore 
One day in early Fall ; 

A harmless little sq uadron-
So thought o ld G oucher H all. 

F or sure ly ' t was a well known fact 
That never could be seen, 

A m an within our sacred walls 
Not "signed up" by the Dean. 

But soon ' twas rumored fa r and near 
That woman's education 

Was a theme to which each Frenchman 
Wished to turn his observation. 

T hen if we could of serv ice be 
In such a g ra nd endeavor, 

'Twere sad indeed to close our doors 
And check the good forever. 

So with an a ltruistic mind 
W e urged investigation, 

Admi tted them to college walls 
Much to the ir delect a tion. 

'Twould prove to be a mutual he lp , 
Said charming Mademo iselle , 

\Ve firs t would ai el them in the ir search, 
Then test our French as well. 

• 
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Par Consequent they came each day, 
Saw j eu de tennis too, 

Approved of rigid cap and gown, 
E njoyed it all beauconp. 

A privilege unique was ours, 
To visit an batean , 

The Chaperones proved inadequate, 
The classes cut, de trop! 

In conversation overheard, 
"Qtu p o tsez -vous des Boers?'" 

One maid replied with smile sere ne, 
"Oh, I ' m not bored, Monsieur. " 

A nd to a nother's " S'il vous pla!t .~ " 
A Freshman made reply, 

"Oh, I ma ke no attempt to play, 
But fo r the Glee Club s ig h." 

Indeed , th is· tale is far too long, 
But e'er we cut it short, 

W e must confess those sailors 
T ook an extra wee k in port. 

We know not why they tarried here, 
Vve hope they' ll use the chance 

To start a V.Toman's College 
On the soil of La Belle France. 



How we Elect our Donnybrook Officers. 

PRESIDENT: " W e will now hear the discussion and vote on these two names presented for joke editor. Will the 

candidates please retire. "-hxit Candidates. 

MISS A. " Madame President, I would like to say a few words in favor of Miss Hall , as I feel sure thaf she is 

the girl for the place. She is not only charming, but generous to a fault , and I believe that she 

would g ive the last penny she possessed to help anyone in distress. " 

Miss B. " After this recommendation I am fully convinced that Miss Hall is better fitted to be joke editor than 

any other g irl in the class. But will I be pardoned if I ask- merely out of curiosity, for of course 

it is of minor importance-has Miss Hall ever been known to say or write anything clever or 

witty?" 

MISS A. (With righteous indignation) " Madame President, I think it is shameful to cast insinuations like that 

on a g irl as sweet and gentle and kind as Katharine Hall !" 

MISS C. "Yes, we all know how dear Katharine is. Whenever she gets a box from home she invites us all in 

to share the goodies almost before she has looked at them. 1 move that we elect her without 

further discussion. " 

M1ss D. " But wait. I think we ought to elect a girl who has never held office before. Now Katharine Hall 

was elected sergeant-at-arms pro tem once. and then she helped carry chairs for our reception 

too. All the honors ought not to go to one girl. " 

Mrss E. " And I think we ought to bear in mind that the pictures of the board have to appear in Donnybrook ~ 

now I think Miss Hall is an awfully sweet girl, and I like her, but " 
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MISS F . (Already elected .) " I object to personalities. Miss H all hasn 't bad features, its only her ugly red 

hair that spoils her, and that won't show in the picture. I don't see any objection to her as joke 

editor." 

Mrss G. "Nobody has s~id a word for Bessie Robertson, and I think that she certainly ouglrt to be elected , for 

she is the only girl in the class who hasn't shown how wild she is to get on the board." 

MISS H . " Yes, and Bessie told me herself that a cousin of her step-mother's writes jokes for Puck , so you see 

humor runs in the family , and we are safe in choosing her." (Dead silence while Miss H.'s 

convincing remarks are taking effect.) 

PRESIDENT: " If there is no further discussion we will proceed to cast the final vote." After a longer time than it 

takes to tell it the result was announced. Miss Robertson won by a majority of two, whether 

because of the jocular tendency of her step-mother's cousin , or because those two girls had 

unfortunately not received any fruit cake out of Miss Hall 's Christmas box, is still an open 

question. 
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That sto ry:· which is told o f timid Arthur, 
Firs t and onl y Cura to r o f Muse um , 
T old wh e n the man was no m ore than instructor , 
In the science o f th e dirt and ston es, 
Is no w set forth th at a ll may know the sam e. 

F o r on the ir ma rch to qua rri es, bashful A rthur, 
vVh o s weetl y paced a m ong th ' admiring host , 
H eard in hi s rear the m oanings o f a m a id : 

" I lik e him wh e n he ta lk s about th e stones; 
I lik e him whe n he g h ·es us fair exam s; 
But in his ways with g irls I lik e him not. " 

Thi s heard th e yo uthful pedagogue, who tho ug ht, 
" Oh m e ! m y re putat ion is at s ta k e, 

Let m e a ri se , go forth and show th ese m a idens 
Th e kind o f stuff tha t I a m m ade o f." 
Rig ht soon th e rea fter cam e they to a stream , 
The wh ich th ey a ll were no w obliged to cross 
In o rd e r th a t th ey mi ght o n t'o th e r side 
In ves tiga te t he parts of ce rta in rock s. 

F ull m e rrily s ped th e b rookl e t on its way, 
Unmindful o f th e galaxy of m a ids 
vVh o stood a nd look ed upon it m ost in tentl y. 
F or ri g ht na rro w was th e ra il less bit of bridge 
That spa nn ed th e ever-ripplin g, running wa te rs, 
A nd right fearful we re th e ma ids o f tumbling in . 

*W e wo uld g ra t e full y ac kn owledge t he kin d n ess of Mr . Alfred 
rrenn yson in giving a posthumous consent to thi s new rend ition of 
his id yll. 
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vVhe n Arthur saw t he ir fright thus Spake he qu ickly, 
Not knowing whe ther words he chose aright : 

" Young ladies, I am much surprised that yo u 
Do s how s uch s illy tremor a nd alarm. 
Be ho ld how fea rlessly I sall y forth' 
Now fo llow me , for peril the re is no ne ." 

So almost all , embo lde ned by his words , 
Did fearl essly e ndanger their sweet li ves 
By crossing, a ll una ided; save o ne poor maid, 
Who, pale and passing fair , was struck, midway, 
With exceeding fear to go this way or that. 
A ppea ling ly s he g la nced a t gallant Arthur, 
A nd a nswering this pitiful entreaty, 
The ma n made o ne bold star t to reach the m aid. 
But as he wa lked, poor A rthur panted hard , 
Like one who feels a nightmare on his bed 
Whe n all the house is mute. S o sighed Arthur, 
Mutte ring and murmuring to himself, "Quick , quick , 
I fear it is;too late a nd she will die ." 

But whe n he had approached the he lpless m a iden , 
H e pa used , grew pa le, and t rem bled, a ll abashed. 
For how could he in a nywise assist her, 
U nless he paced him passing close beside her, 
Comforting, cheering-touc!ti~tg- e'en Iter ha1td! 

Long stood he thus unable to decide, 
Wha t m odest knight sho uld do in s uch a case. 
At length a lustro us lig ht came in his eyes, 
A smile serene passed o'er his trembling lips, 
Betokening a thoug ht with in his mind. 
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Swiftly in hi s doubl e t thrust he then-
As swift reached out again , tri lm1phant , clutchin g 
His trusted hamme r ycl ept G eologyptis,* 
Of iro n a rtful wrought a nd wood witha l , 
vVh e re with th e va liant Arthur was accustom ed 
Great stones to smash quite into smithe reens. 
A nd ho ldin g it at arm 's le ngth , murmured low; 

"Do th o u take that end whil e I ho ld to this, 
And thus pe rhaps we may pass sa fe ly over." 

Then fro m the bank it seemed th e re cam e but fa int , 
As from beyond th e limit of the wo rld , 
Like the last echo born of a great cry, 
Sounds o f mingl ed wond er and rej oicin g 
Around a kni ght returnin g sa fe from da nger. 

For now at last they stood a ll high a nd dry. 
A nd wh en at le ng th the m a ids we re brought to calm , 
Thus spoke to the assembled o nes, young A rthur : 

" Young ladies, we may a ll now thank our sta rs 
That none of us have m e t a tragic death. 
But reason the re is no ne th a t th ere should be 
S uch dire ful fea r a t such a simple deed. 
There fo re, I shall impose on each o f you 
The da il y task of walkin g o'er th e pl ank 
That serves to teach you balance in th e 'gym .' 
And a ll o f you that fail to do this thin g 
Must pay th e penalty that you deser ve. 
vVhe n nex t we cross a rapid whirling to rrent , 
Una ided pass you o'er-else tumbl e in! " 
Thus sa yin g, ga ll ant A rthur we nt hi s way. 

'~A 'fl'U e rl'ennysoni an Touch. 
If ~word may have a name, w hy not a hammer ? 
A nobler tool' s not had a t any price, 
\\"ithou t it. speech would be an idl e s ta mme r , 
~o •· kn o<:k ing," no cavilling- Yo id of spice~ 



Some College Fables. 

Vve regret that Mr. G eorge Ade has m ade use of the same idea, but we know that the public will give us the credit 

of originality.-Ed. 

THE FABLE OF THE SMART GIRL UP AGAINST THE SUBSTITUTE. 

The Substitute was an ex-Yalvard man with Broad Shoulders and a Good Face. As he entered the Greek 

Room with the typical Yalvard Stride, all the girls in the Back Row Giggled and thought they'd Do him . They tried 

several Little Games but they didn't Go. He would only Color-up-to-the-roots-of-his-hair and wear the Frozen Smile. 

So the Smart Girl said to her Dearest Friend "Let's try the Walrus Brain Act-You can Hit me with a Biscuit 

if it won't Fetch Him." Ready to spring the Heavy Intellectual, the Dark Conspirators Bided their Time. 

T he Golden Opportunity came when the Substitute told them to T oss off two pages in advance. The Smart 

Girl Batted her Eyes and said that was T oo Few. 

For once the Yalvard Man failed to Arrive and \1\Tas Easy. So he added just ten more pages with Scansion 

and Grammar Also . 

Some Crazy Idiots 1n the Front Pews weren' t Up to Snuff, and couldn' t Get onto the Game. But in spite of 

their Murmurs the Substitute was Kind but Firm. H e was beginning to T umble. 

That night he borrowed a Horse and Trotted from six to twelve with Grim Determination to Keep Pace. 

In the Meantime, the Smart Girl Plugged. H er friends gave her the Frosty Go-bye. vVhen she knew the 

Dinky Dink was Up to Her, she Saved her Face by setting up the crowd to Pinoche and Pickles. 

By Special Permission, one light burned All Thro' the Night, while the Smart Girl boned. The next morning 

she had the Sore Throat and Dark Circles under the Eyes. The K ind Nurse ordered Beef Tea and Perfect 

Quiet in the Infirmary. 

Moral: Don't enter unless you're m training. 
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THE FABLE OF THE GIRL NOT HAMPERED BY A MAN, OR WHAT 

SHE DID AT THE RECEPTION. 

It was lik e this : the high Mucky Mucks decided to give a College Reception, which each Young Lady must 

attend that her Character might become Well- Rounded and she be fitted for Woman's Sphere. 

One Gay Young Sophomore with Big, Innocent Blue Eyes, was very much cut up about it as she hadn't been 

able to draw a Man. She thoug-ht she had better Stay Home and read Ethics of Dust and have a Good Cry. But 

the Kind and Motherly L. in C told her it was her Duty and Privilege to go, Regardless. So she took a Brace and 

bought some Patent Leathers , resolved to Do or Die. The girls told her to Cheer up, the Worst was Yet to Come, 

and gave her the Metallic Laugh. But the Sop h. kept her collar on in spite of their Cruel Jesting. 

When the Festal Eve arrived she quietly Diked, and Dashed Over with a Rose in her Hair and a Brave Smile 

on her Sweet Lips. 

After telling all the Friends that she ·g uessed her man must have the Grip, Poor Dear, she pulled herself togethet· 

and got in some Good vVork on the Faculty. She promised Dr. W elsh to take a Cold Bath every morning and 

Drop Something, as she did not want to Break Down. 

C C. B. made a date to take her Photo . , to explain the chemical phenomenon of Blue Eyes taking Black. 

As soon as she could break away, she cornered Dr. M. M. M. , and had Lots of Fun talking about a Jolly little 

Lumbricus. She wanted him to get on to her Good Points. 

Then she made Miss Co-nt think she had a Case on her, by agreeing with her I dear of Lady Macbeth 's Motive. 

After they had several Word Pictures, and all sorts of Sweetness and Light jamm ed into the Little Talk, the 

Sophomore felt as if she had had about Enough and Made Tracks for Home. Needless to say she had Everything 

tn College Worked like Creamery Butter, and as a consequence made P. C. 111 all the February Exams. 

Moral: No Crede Colon·, or Sonu People arrn't as Slow as tlzey look. 
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THE FABLE OF THE WOULD-BE REFORMER WHO DIDN' T REFORM. 

There once was a Math. professor who Thought he was the Real Thing. He couldn't Count on his T en Fin

gers the Students who had been Sweet on him. But he Posed as a Cynic and a Woman Hater, and Scorned such 

Mush. Moreover he didn't Care for any Exhibition of Affection. He went Around gathering Statistics on the Num

ber of Students Found doing the Side Hold Between the Hours for Classes, and he wrote Volumes on Sights 

Calculated to Jar a Person. 

The Students, hoping to help him on to Fame, Saw To lt, that the Statistics were at the Highest Figure possible. 

But he was not On to Their Game. H e grew more and more Rabjd, and on the Occasion of a Genteel College 

Reception, when Ministers of the Gospel 11·ere present, he informed a] unior and a Freshman that they were Ruining 

the Reputation of the College. 

But One Day he saw his Finish. The Student Body observed the first Indication of a Change, when he gave 

a Lecture in order to give his Admirers the Opportunity of Hearing his Voice. Then the Weather Bureau 

prophesied Clear and Warmer, with Southerly Winds. The Reason Why can be imagined by the Gentle Reader. 

Moral: It all depends. 
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Billy Baxter's Publishers Forgot This Letter. 

D EAR T oM: 

You know I always wanted to get even with those college girls. For s1x years 

I've been joshed and jollied eve ry time I passed that brick hall , by a bewildering bunch of 

feminine beauty, gathered in the window with the villainous purpose of making a fellow feel 

like thirty cents. 

The other Sunday morn111g it was up to yours truly to get his 111n111gs, and I did my 

worst. 

I was strolling by, about church time, 111 my glad rags, when I noticed there was 

something unusual doing on the third floor. Then a burst of flame and smoke convinced 

me it was all over with the brick building and the pretty girls. 

Now, you know, Tom, I'm not dead slow. I didn 't wait for a written invitation, signed 

by the Dean; but I just joined in the procession of firemen, policemen, doctors and reporters, 

and mounted the scola-sconta to "fi rst floor, " wherever that is. 

Have you ever been to the crystal maze and felt you were 111 the wrong place which

ever way you turned? W ell, then , fancy little Willie when he first struck into a cluster of 

forty-nine girls, diked in long Juliet robes or dinky-loose sacks and colored petticoats. The 

sights I saw would '' harrow up your you ng blood and make each particular hair to s tand 

on end." 
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I got knocked out in the first round. Guess it must have been the smoke, and 

inquired where the fire was, whereupon a little blue-eyed cherub shot goo-goo at me and I 

didn't stop for the change. 

The game had just begun, Tom , for, when I least suspected it the most, I bumped up 

agai nst a tall , dazzling fairy, in sort of pale green bath robe, with big hat, covered with 

those fetching plumes and long feathery thing dangling clown to the ground. She screamed, 

'' W e are los t," but I crossed my fingers and told her I thoug ht we were found. Then she 

gave me a freeze that made me wish I had fall en clown the elevator shaft' ; but she evidently 

preferred to send my hat as a substitute, for I have a dim recollection of a sickening thud 

from the depths of that black hole, and my six-dollar-ninety-eight-cent hat was 1t01t est. 

Phased? Don' t you think it. There was the chance of my life, and I wasn't going to 

miss it. So, convinced the fire was on second, I clashed up to fourth . 

0 , the sights I saw! They were giving the night-walking scene from '·Lady Macbeth" 

just as I arrived. Of course, I was offered a front seat; but, being pressed for time, I took 

a short cut down to first. The descent of Lucifer could not have been more rapid. I was 

sort of Aoating in the a ir, when suddenly I was shaken to earth by a tug on my arm. I 

instin ctively knew I was up against the real thing- the--yo u know, T om, the ' 'Lady 111 

Charge.'' 

"Money or your life," I was abou t to yell, when she burst forth into hysterical sobs 

a nd told me how "considerate I was to come right in and help, ' tho I was ready for 

chu rch. " 

I knew she had lost he r cue, and took me for the Chief of the Fire D epartment, so I 
-

tossed back a little game a nd told her " the pleasure had been all hers." 
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The g irls · saw something doing, and began to throw boquets from the gall ery. and 

almost asked me to dinner. I felt kind o f balled up by that time, a nd beat a has ty retreat 

without my g loves, cane or ha t . 

I gave a parting g la nce a t the old window just m time t9 see a la rge ten by twelve 

camera loaded a nd pointed at my sacred bald spo t, and say. T om, I felt marked clown to 

about two cents a nd a ha lf. 

But come, Tom, let' s ring off on thi s pa inful ditty. Just let me gwe you a bit of advice 

111 closing. " Bette r to leave undo ne the things you ought to do. than to do the things you 

ought not to do.'' 

As ever. 

BILL. 



'fhe Ballad of the Cat. 

T he day is dark, the air is cold , 
The leaves fall from the trees; 

T hey do not fly a round because 
There is not a ny breeze. 

Why does he sit upo n those s te ps? 
Can a nyone te ll why? 

Ah, if I g ive the reason, 
You would be like to cry 

0 furry fri end, take warning 

Upon the steps of Bennett Hall 
D oth sit a cat so fair; 

H e does not sit upon a ma t 
Because no m a t is t he re. 

J-;Iis countenance is of golde n hue, 
And eke h is sides and back ; 

His eyes are g reen, his paws are white, 
Of tail there is no lack. 

For up those st e ps, through 1 hat clark door 
H e has seen disappea r , Those comrad es who in by-gone clays 

H ad helped hi m li ft his voice Al l secretely, o ne afte r o ne, 
His comrades tried and dear. 

0 

l_ !_J 

In lo ng-drawn cadences of song, 
That m ade a ll hearts re joice. 

By these s ig hts that tho u hast seen ! 

Oh, fly this fate ful place , thou doom ed , 
Last leaf upo n the tree, 

For dangers yet more imminent 
Before thee seem to he ! 

Thou hast not felt th e fearfu l knife 
vVith edge so sharp and keen. 

For if tha t door opes sudcl e nl y ,
Oh , woeful , woefu l day! 

O ne-half o f thee wi ll fl y within 
And one the othe r way I 
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<thapel. 

jfriba~ morning. 
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Our College Alphabet. 

A 's Alma Mater, vVoman 's College its name, 

B IS for Baltimore, home of the same. 

C IS for chapel , promptly at ten , 

D is the D ean who speaks to us then. 

E the exams. which fill us with fright; 

F are the Freshmen who wear gold · and white. 

G for gymnastics, golf, Goucher and gown ; 

H the halls where live those not in town. 

I is the ivy we plant by the College; 

J are th-e Juniors who strugg le for knowledge. 

K is the Kalends, covered in white, 

L are the lit ' rary people who write. 

M is the mixture we cram in our brain , 

N is the nonsense that comes out again. 

0 are the "ologies" Psych-, Bi- and Ge- ; 

P is the President whom seldom we see. 

Q are the quizzes , the dread of the dunce; 

R th e· receptions where all talk at once. 

S is for Senior a nd gay Sophomore ; 

T is for time, we always want more! 

U undergrad uates, maidens most wise; 

V the vacations when time eve r flies. 

W the women wh o come to our College, 

X the xtraordinary depth of thei r knowledge. 

Y are the yells with a " Hoop ah R oar ! " 

Z is our zeal when we shout " Baltimore !" 
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The National Junior Republic. 

'WA.t:. Do 1\F-1\~ -,..<>f\11\ 

~ 5 f 1~ MEAl... 

\~ 
Between the Woman's College ot Baltimore and the National Junior Republic there is a strong bond of affection, for it was 

in the College that the movement began which resulted in the Republic, on the Willie Newbold Farm, near Annapolis Junction. 
The Rev. E. Lawrence Hunt, of Washington, formerly one of the trustees of the George Junior Republic at Freeville, N. Y. , 

made a brief address in our chapel one morning. Men and women had often spoken in this way before the student-body, but 
never before had so few words after chapel service met with so large and so practical a result. Mr. Hunt to ld of th e Republic 
at Freeville, and of the work done by Mr. George. It was a plain story simply told, but the subj ect was captivating and sugges
tive. Two students in their senior year, Ruth Evelyn Robinson, of Bombay, India, and Mary Lee McClosky, of Green Village , 
Pa., and Miss Blagg, assistant librarian of the College, talked together of the practicability of doing for the boys of Baltimore what 
had been done for those of New York. They turned for help and advice to Dr. Thaddeus P. Thomas, who not only gave them 
what th ey asked, but took hoid of the work with enthusiasm. Meetings were held in Baltimore ; men known for their sound 
judgment showed interest in the movement, and the National Junior Republic became a reality. 
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Each year one or more parties of students go down to Annapolis Junction to see this child of the W oman's Col lege, and no 
one goes without having her heart stirred with a d esire to help carry on this noble work. 

The National Junior Republic is modelled on the same lines as the George Jnnior. Mr. William C. Rogers, formerly a teacher 
at the older republic, is superintendent, and is an earnest believer in this method of ma king good m en and law abiding citizens 
of lads without the probability of otherwise becoming a nything but criminals o r paupers. 

There are now over thirty citizens, including three girls, at the Republic. Gilbert Jackson , a former citizen of the George 
Junior, being president of the National. Randolph H ancock is judge ; and at a town meeting, held every Saturday afternoon, 
these two officers sit 011 the p latform and see that j ustice is clone to the young offenders. The judge has a pa rticularly interest
ing personality; his gravity is so profound that guilt must give way before the sternness of his questions, and the coolness of his 
searching eyes. 

The citizens a re obliged to pay for the commodities that they receive, as do their grown-up fe llow-citizens in our great 
Republic. The money used is a lumin m coin, good for use only in the Republic, but redeemable at a fair value in United 
States money when the children are ready to leave their foste r home. 

If they can afford it they take their meals a t the twenty-five cent. restaurant, where tablecloths a re used regularly, napkins 
occasionally, and chicken is served for dinner on Sunday. Those of more m odest means go to the ten cent. restaurant, sans 
tablecloths, sa1ts napkins, sans chicken. 

It goes without saying that s ince the citi zens have to pay their living expenses they are in turn paid for the services they 
render. 

But perhaps t he best influence of a ll is the beautiful atmosphere of love tha t pervades the Republic. The children are 
treated with a consideration that is ne w to them, and with a trust which has a lasting e ffect on the development o f their characters

Their own song best illustrates the spirit of independence and mutual he lpfulness on which the institution is founded : 

We're a band of brothers true, 
Our hearts in friendship bound, 

As free and equal citizens 
W e stand on common g ro und; 

vVe make our laws and keep them too, 
Our principles are sound-

" Just so" with the Junior Republic. 

CHORUS: 

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah ! for N. J. R. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah ! for N. J. R . 

"Self-government" is our watch-word, 
" Fair Liberty, " our star-

The National Junior Republic! 
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From North and South , from East and W est, 
Where e'er the good ne ws flies, 

They gather here, our citizens, 
And learn with sweet surprise 

That he who labors may be great, 
Who studies may be wise-

" That's riglzti" says the Junior Republic. 

-CHO. 

Then let us lift our voices high 
In patriotic strain, 

" The stars and stripes our flag shall be," 
And this our g lad refrain, 

" That while we live that banner brave 
Shall never bear a stain" -

" JVe pledge it i" the Junior Republic.-CHo. 



That Cutting Habit. 

Can anyone enligh ten me, 
By ex planation very free , 
If cuts are now or used to be 

Indulged in ? 

I'm but a Freshman innocent, 
On doing right I'm a lways bent , 
H ow often may I be absent 

And not cut ? 

It has been said in Goucher H all 
That Freshmen cannot cut at a ll , 
Ye t others in th e habit fall , 

Why is it? 

I heard an upperclassman say 
" Some baske t-ball I'll surely play; 

I g uess I ' ll cut a few to-day, 
Don't matter! " 

Another said (was it a sin ?) 
"To-day I think I'll cut o ld Gym ; 

I ' ll say that for a walk , I \·e been 
'\Vay down town. " 

And then again ' twas whispered 'round , 
Attend a ll classes we are bound . 
To Freshm en th en they a ll expound 

The reason . 
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Some say we have six cuts a year. 
That this is wrong, I sadly fear, 
And yet the outcome 's very clear-

They' ll Aunk us. 

Enough of vain ly asking why , 
Our's but to do and try not die. 
Cut system wi ll be bye and bye, 

' Praps never. 

The problem rises to discuss, 
Why make we such an awful fuss, 
Because we know it a ll of us 

'Tis wrong, sure. 

The answer short, but very true, 
W e lo,·e that which we may not do ; 
The reason can 't be to ld to you, 

There is none. 

It 's s imply this a nd noth ing more, 
Some tim es we find our work a bore; 
We ' ve other things to do galo re, 

So cut we. 

'Tis not so dreadfu l afte r a ll , 
vVhen misdemeanor we recall, 
\Ve just proceed to Gouch er H all 

And mak e up. 



''Scraps'' from Course 8 5. 

One student sat and looked at him , 
But never a word he said : 

She hid behind the one in front 
And sadly shook her head , 

Meaning to say her ref'rences, 
Alas ! she had not read. 

But forth there stood a student who 
A manuscript did trail, 

Her hair was brushed, her clothes were neat, 
Her face was wan and pale, 

She told us all about the life 
Of women in the jail. 

Thad. Thomas and the students then 
A minute sat, or so; 

They wondered what was coming next, 
They wished that they could go; 

They listened for the bell to ring, 
A·sitting in a row. 

Thad. Thomas walked into the room, 
H e strode across the floor , 

He laid his coat upon the shelf 
And tightly locked the door. 

He drew no yellow paper forth 
Because there was no more. ' 'The time has come" Thad. Thomas said, 

"To talk of many things: 
Of business men and choo-choo cars, 

Niagara and Kings, 
Of Lyman Gage and Edison, 

And when we'll all have wings." 

Then "is it so?" "Not on your life," 
The students answered pat. 

" Now if you are quite through, I will 
'-------- Continue with my chat." 

Thad. Thomas said: " that 's all to-day , 
And you are very kind ; 

It was so good of you to come, 
And please to bear in mind , 

We will indef'nitely postpone 
The lessons I've ass igned." 
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" Oh, go ahead" the students cried. 
He thanked them much for that. 

Thad. Thomas talked an hour or less; 
He said our only need 

Is tariff for the revenue. 
Trains will have monstrous speed; 

We'll fly from Maine to Birmingham. 
The students said " Indeed !" 



A fter-Dinner Announcen1ent by Lady m Charge. 

" Young ladies, the D ean has requested me to read the following rules and regulations recently made by the 

Board of Control." 

I. All residents of the Homes henceforth must attend every College reception unless confined to the infirmary 

with typhoid fever or pneumonia . Th e privilege of inviting one gentleman .friend, is granted to all those submitting 

his name and picture to the Board of Control four weeks in advance. 

II. On account of the recent fire. the young ladies a re asked to remove from their rooms and cozy corners all 

unnecessary decorations such as curtains , bureau covers, electri c light shades, fish nets, bed · drapery, pictures and floor 

rugs. Furthermore, the use of curling irons, or any hair beautifi ers requiring the necessity of a lamp, a re absolutely 

forbidden ; we suggest as a substitute a reasonable amount of L e Page's Glue, sold at Mr. Khon's, IO cents per bottle. 

III. Every light in the building must be out at 1 0 P . .\I. except in th e case of severe or sudden illness. when a 

written perm ission must be signed by the D ean the evening before. 

IV. Baths must not be taken before 9.30 P . M. or after IO P . .\J. T here is no reason why twenty-six young 

women cannot accommodate th emselves with one bath tub during the specifi ed hours. 

V. Brothers , cousi ns or fathers, under fifty , are not permitted to dine at the H omes owing to undue excitement 

created among the young women upon such an occasion. 

V I. Callers are permitted the first Friday evening of every month from 8 until 9 P. M. in the general parlor. 

In order to prevent too great a degree of intimacy the same gentleman .friend must not become conspicious by his 

presence more than once a semester. 

LASTLY. All the young women must attend sen 'ice Sabbath morning in modest a ttire, that the attention of the 

oth er sex may not be attracted on the way to and from th e place of worship. 

" I am sure we all feel the urgent necessity of adhering to these wise rules in order that ' F engolfner ' may become 

a true H ouse to us all. " 
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Puzzles-Some College Functionaries . 

Sh e~likes to puni sh " in consistent " late ness. She's a lways o n th e "sq uare ." 

Whi ch. 

0 

It spea ks for itself. Liste n . 

The Pu zzle. Ever cutting, but eve r kind. 
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An Agora Debate. 

Miss Presidwt: 
" The subj ect for the debate this evening is as fo llo ws: R esolved, Tha t Male Students Should be Admitted to The Woman 's 

Coll ege of Baltimore. The affirmative will be supported by. Miss Ultra-Up-to-D ate, and the negative by Miss Conservative 
A ntiqua ria. The cha ir will appo int as judges the Misses Neutral. The judges will kindl y retire to th e back of the room. We 
shall now hear th e a rg ume nts in favor o f the affirmat ive." 

MISS ULTRA-UP-TO- D ATE: 

" Miss President; Honored Judges, Fellow Membe rs of th e Agora, you have heard the questi on : Resolved, That Male 
Students Should be Admitted to The Woman' s College of Baltimore. As the supporter o f the affi rmati ve, I am in favor of such 
an admittance fo r the sak e of th e coll ege, the F aculty and mankind in general. 

" 'vVha tever the D ean m ay say about the advantages of a sm all college, we notice that s tudents a re received a ll throug h the 
year, and still Glitner is not filled. That this is a pity no ne will de ny. And just he re, I might say how pleasing this cha nge 
would be fo r th e ladi es in cha rge, especia ll y whe n college reception were on ha nd . Yo u a ll know how worn the ir faces becom e 
when gi rl a fter g irl says, ' I rea ll y would go to the reception if I onl y had a ma n,' and of course they would have pl enty of men 
of ' irreproachable charac te r ,' if on ly o ur coll ege would throw open he r doors to the aspiring youth. 

" The next poi nt I a m go ing to ma k e will, I a m sure, receive the hearty approval o f a ll the male m em bers of the Faculty, 
especia ll y Professor Hodel!. It is tha t by admitting mal e students we would at the same time admit m a le acto rs. This would 
a ll o w the Sophomore a nd Junior classes to prese nt pla ys a t whi ch a ll the m embers of the Faculty could be present, and at which 
t he cost o f costuming would be so much reduced that even such plays as a ' Mid-Summer Night 's Dream ' could be given ! 

"Student s in courses '85 a nd '86 know ho w fond Dr. Thom as is o f saying 'a wo ma nly woman,' and if onl y men were 
admitted he could say with eq ual fe licity, 'a m a nl y man ,' thus illustrat ing his theory of' Both.' 

" In the ath letic line the re is no need fo r argument, since I a m sure that you will all agree when I say that Yale 's reputation 
depends on he r c rew, and Pennsylvania's on the 'Vars ity foo t-ba ll team. In short, we ought to make m ore use of Jones ' Falls 
and ' the southwest qu a rter of th e ca mpus.' 

" The idea of Hopkins becoming an a nn ex to The Woma n's College will appeal to you m o re whe n you consider the pleasure 
it would g ive Dr. R emse n to work experime nts with Dr. Blackshear, and the grea t ad vantage it would be for a ll of us if th ey 
could be all a lon e in that lo ng-promised Chemistry H a ll whe re su lphuretted hyd rogen is to be m anufactured 'far from the 
maddened crowd.' 

" The n, too , if the G lee Clubs of both these institutions should combine, the fin a ncia l success would be so great that free 
tickets to a ll the students and'th eiT'1ri e nds would follow as a m atte r o,f cours~. But th e time is up and the greatest of a ll my 
argum e nts is yet to com e. ' It is a plea in the interest of brothers and cousins, who wish to be educated in the same coll ege as 
their s isters a nd-- - cous ins . Wh e n you cons ider this ca n yo u consent to bar the m out ?" 

Miss President: 

"The a rg uments in favo r of th e negative will now be presented by Mi ss Conservative-Antiquaria.' ' 

MISS CONSERVATIVE A:-~TJQUARIA: 

" Miss President, H o nored Judges, Fell ow Members o f th e Agora, with your permission I sha ll devote my fifteen minutes. 
in end eavoring to show you the fallac ies in m y opponent 's arguments. In repl y to th e p lea fo r fillin g Glitner H all , I would urge 
the rea li zation of the fact th a t a lthough Glitner m ay not be fill ed, the rec ita tio n rooms are, as any m ember of the Dean 's Junior 
Bible Class wi ll heartily ad mi t. The argument about having escorts for the receptions seems feasible at first , but now sin ce it 
costs o nl y twe nty-fi ve cents whether you ta ke a m a n or not , we predict that the number of escorts will s t eadi ly increase. Besides, 
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if all the male students are to be either brothers or cousins, what romantic pleasure will be gained from such escorts? Just here 
let me say, in regard to my opponent's 'strongest argument,' that the proposed scheme is a very narrow one since some girls 
have no brothers or cousins! 

" The conception of male acto'rs is an entrancing one (save perhaps to such heroes as Misses Rosenthal, Anderson and 
Hoskins), but the speaker fails to see how the expenses would be cut down unless ' Bottom ' ar~d the others would appear in full 
evening dress. And then, too , poor Mr. Jones, the costumer. To improvise we might say: · 

Yon stalks the actor mau. 
All dressed in his own clothes; 

Very nice for t he actor man, 
But rather hard on Jones. 

" T he Democrats of Course '85 too well remember how often Dr. Thomas has called \"Jill_iam Jennings Bryan ' a manly 
man , ' to suppose that o ur just Professor does not know there are such beings. And then again, those of you who heard the 
Chancellor of Syracuse University speak in chapel, will recall that the one reason for which he congratulated D r. Goucher was 
that he did not have to worry himself about base-ball and foot-ball teams. T o clinch our protest against the athletic a rg ument, 
we would suggest that Jones' Falls are suffic iently utilized in having Baltimore situated on them, and that before we organize 
foot-ball and base-ball teams, it would be well to find the other three quarters of the campus. 

" However charming the picture may be of Dr. Remsen and Dr. Blackshear working together in that joint laboratory, the 
Hopkins ' explosion of r899 warns us agains t any such chemical affinity. 

" To those of us who say with Shakespea re, ' who steals my purse steals trash,' the promise of free tickets to the G lee Club 
-concerts is fa irl y entrancing, but 'lll our fo rmer college tra ining has taught us that those who won't buy a ticket or tickets to such 
concerts are wholly lacking in college spirit. 

"And in conclusion, I, like m y opponent, have left my strongest argument for the last. It is to beg you not to forget that 
this is The vVoman's College of Baltimore, and that it was the first college by that name in the world! Now would you, or for 
instance, would Dr. Goucher ever consent to have the name changed? But what could you or he do if male students were 
admitted?' ' 

Miss Presidmt: 
" The judges will please retire from the room to make their decision, and the Agora will enjoy a recess during their absence. 

(Ten minutes later with judges' decision in her hand .) The members will please come to order. The subject is now open for 
general discussion. (Pause.) If there are no remarks the chair will read the conclusion of the judges. (Death-like stillness.> 
The decision of the judges is in favor of the--negative." 

The Blue and The Gold. 
Strong in his mighty governing powe r, 

From his <erial home the storm-king hies ; 
When overhead the bright blue clouds, 

Deepen and melt into darker skies. 

O ut of the dark comes a radiant light, 
Bathing with gold the distant earth ; 

Clouds 'ere now with black o'er spread, 
Give out of their darkness a. golden birth. 
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On our college shie ld of blue and gold, 
The gold rests on the blue; 

A symbol of life's coloring, 
In the placing of each hue. 

There is no dark wi thout its gold, 
For by the great designing, 

All the dark clouds which come, 
Are found with a golden lining . 



Valuable Suggestions. 

A.-(Rushing Ill upon a discouraged -looking committee meeting. )-" Oh , girls, I 've been talking to one of 

the Faculty, and l have the finest suggestion for the play. " 

B. C. D. and E.-" Too good to be true!" 

A.-" Professor Y-- is very much interested in our dramatics, and he says he thinks we ought to gwe 

something really good this year-something that will raise the standard of the college entertainments. For 

instance, a Shakespearian play-say , ·Hamlet,' and- " 

B. C. - (In chorus. )-" But does he know that the affair comes off three weeKs from this very night, and 

we have only twenty cents in the treasury? " (Laugh.) 

A. - " That doesn ' t make ::my difference. He says we could do it in three clays by his method, and , girls , 

it will be a jolly success." 

Com.-" But we haven 't the scenery." 

A.-'' Scenery! Why, we only need one pa1r of curtains and a table, and even those are superfluous. " 

B.-" Insult to my father 's ghost. " 

A.-" Listen girls, we aren't going to have any ghost. Professor Y-- says we can just leave out that 

whole first act, because it's too complicated. Then we'll cut the third act elaborately, for he says the stage is 

too small for tragedy, and give tableaux from the fourth and fifth acts." 

B.-" What about the costumes?" 

A.-" Oh ! He says any mgen10us girl could make those herself m an afternoon, and Hamlet could wear 

gym. bloomers." 

B.-" But, A--, who on earth could play Hamlet's part? ., 

A .-" Well , that bothered me a little, but he said if we found that difficult we could just leave him out, too. " 

C.--'' Madame Chairman, 1 consider these suggestions of immeasurable value , and I hereby move that three 

weeks from to-night the class of --- give the play of ' Hamlet,' omitting, because of lack of time, talent 

and money, the difficult part of Hamlet, all scenery and costumes, and acts I , II , III , IV and V." 

Chair.- -" All those in favor- " 

T 'was thus ordered. 
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Questions of the Day. 

\Vh y dosen't the Board of Control appoint a committee to select appropriate neckwear for the male mem

bers of the Faculty? 

Why doesn't Mademoiselle Melle devil up Sophomore French accent ? 

vVhy does Dr. Thomas give himself the trouble of locking his door at the beginning of the hour, if he 

means to open it with one of his inimitable beaming smiles , to each and eve ry late-comer? 

Why does the Senior Class continue to be fooled into cramming for (only) threatened Psych. exams.? 

\Nh y do the numbers of pigtail-wearing Freshmen increase every year? 

Why is the good old rule, " Children should be neither seen nor heard, " going out of vogue to such an 

extent that the most unimportant members of the college community are the ones most in evidence? 

Why do so many members of the Faculty hang on to the ragged edge of matrimony? 

'vVhy does some actor in the 1902 troupe always fall ill immediately before a play is produced? 

\Nh y can 't W. C. B. · students distinguish between a book-table and a hat-rack ? 

vVhy can't college girls read their own writing? 

vVhy is everybody so entirely sympathetic and utterly inconsolable" when sickness prevents a Prof. fro m 

meeting his classes? 

\Vhy is Dr. Maltbie so eager to encourage a display of the affections in Goucher Hall? 

Why has Dr. Hodell ceased using the word we did so· love to hear falling from his lips? 

\Nh y did no clever young men avail themselves of the opportunity afforded by the fire in Vingolf to take 

a stroll along the corridors and , incidentally , offer their services to locate the origin of the conflagration ? 

vVhy, when an industrious student, fervPntly wishing to be left to herself, hangs on her door a s1gn bear

mg the word " engaged." do all her friends and enemi es trip in to wish her much happiness? 

\Vh y do seven red shirt-1mists display themselves on the front row in the Dean 's room from I I. 2 0 

to 12.20) 

vVhy do residents of the halls "dyke " when there is chicken and ice-cream for dinner? 

vVhy aren't more people killed in fencing class? 

Why have a few of the Smith families in the United States slighted us by not sending their daughters to 

the \tV oman's College? 
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A Class Meeting. 
'!Ill' 

President.-" Will the class please come to order? The business to be discussed this afternoon is- " 
Voice-(in rear).-" Madame President, the minutes of the last meeting have not been read." 
Pres.-" Miss Smith, will you please put that in the form of a motion ? " 
Miss Smith.-" I move that the minutes be read." 
Impatient Chorus.-" I second the motion." 
Pres.-" It has been regularly moved and seconded that the minutes be read. Any remarks?" 
Bored Student.-" Question." 
Pres.-" All those in favor of having the minutes read, please signify it by saying aye; opposed , the same sign." 
Class.-" Aye." 
Pres.-" The ayes have it. The minutes will now be read." 
Sec.-" The regular class meeting was held last month. The Committee on Flowers reported progress, the Basket 

Ball Manager reported progress, the Committee on Dramatics reported progress, and the Treasurer 
reported 79 cents in the treasury." (Secretary sits down. ) 

Approving Voice-(in direction of window-sill.)-" Very nice minutes." 
Pres.-" Miss Brown, will you please put that in the form of a motion?" 
Miss Brown.-" I move the minutes be approved." 
Impatient Student-(on front row. )-" I second the motion." 
(It is unanimously voted . that the minutes be approved. ) 
Pres.-" The business now to be discussed is-" 
Miss Smith.-" Madame President, the Treasurer must report now." 
Pres.-" Will you, please, put that in the form of a motion? " 
Miss Smith.-" I move the Treasurer's report be read." 
Sleepy Student-.(with a yawn.)-" I second the motion." 
(It having been unanimously voted that the report be read, the Treasurer reports as follows ) : 
Treasurer.-

Amount on hand, . 
Flowers for tournament, 
Postage stamps, . 
Carfare for committee, 
Drapery, . 
Refreshments, 

$ 4-00 
2.00 

J.OO 
10,00 

8.00 

27.00 

Balance on hand, $ .28 

" I wish to goodness the girls would pay up." 
Voice-(from side window-sill.-" I don't see why we have to pay the old committee's carfare!" 
Pres.-" Miss Jones, will you please put that in the form of a motion? " 
Miss Jones.-" I move we don't pay the committee's carfare." 
Impatient Student-(looking at her watch.)-" I second the motion, and , for gracious sakes let's go. I have a date." 
Pres.-(rapping on the table and trying to bring the rapidly-disbanding meeting to order. )--" \Vill somrbody, please, 

put that in the form of a motion ! ! ! " 
Class-(in chorus.)-" We all move we adjourn." 
(They carry out their plan so effectively that the Dean rushes frantically out of his office, adjusting his skull- cap and 

exclaiming, " Ahem! ahem ! Young ladies, no promenading at this end of the hall ! ") 
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Report of an Eavesdropper on a St. Paul-Street Car. 

A. -" My dear woman, have you done your choice bits for Dr. --?" 
B.- '' No. Isn't it ghastly? I'm just t/zat nervous over it, too! " 
A.-" Well , it's up to you sure enough, for the psych. quiz comes the same day." 
B.-" Good-ness! Pathetic! I'll surely flunk dead!" 
A. - " Oh, cut chem., lab. and bone up." 
B.-" I've cut gym. now for a week, and I'm just that bored with a continual grinding and digging! I think it's 

scandalous the way we have to plug." 
A.- " You do look a little weird, but cheer up, the worst is yet to com e." 
B.-" Coming to soch. in the m~rning?" 
A.-" I suppose. Did you ever hear of such a morbid, uncanny topic as the ' Tariff?' " 
B.-" No; it's simply driving me to the dipper now, l 'm up against it so. " 
A.-" Oh, I get off here. How dumb of me. Good luck to you." 
B.-" I 'm crazy 'bout that coat of yours. It's a bird. Au revoir." 
Old Lady-( to her daughter. ) - " What language was them girls talkin ' in?" 
Daughter.-" Them's college girls, ma." 
Old Lady.-" Oh ! That's it ! " 
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A Coincidence ? 

The chape l o rgan pealed , and Me ndelssohn , 
In a ll hi s g lorious m e lod y, fo rth ro ll ed , 
The m elod y tha t with each s ubtl e to ne 
Old dream s recalls , o r gentl y does unfo ld 
A rosy future for each ma id or ma n 
Wh o dream s, a nd happy he o r s he who ca n. 

The Faculty a rose, a nd wi th the rap t , 
S t ill look o f those who dream , fo rth slo \\·ly paced . 
But o ne , with kindly im pul se to adapt 
His go in g to a nothe r s tep, turn ed, faced 
The soul th at seemed o ne k indred to hi s o wn , 
The n o n th ey passed , no lo nger sad , a lo ne. 

A nd so we wonde red mu ch how th e re cou ld be 
'Tween two such opposites as G ree k and Chem . 
A sympa th y th at a ll wh o loo k ed mig ht see 
Did closely hold a nd keep united th em . 
And a ll because a forme r college m a id 
Mu st wed , a nd ha ve he r ma rch in coll ege p layed . 

Before and After. 

Once t he re cam e a m a id to college 
'Well equip ped with notio ns stro ng; 
Firm was he r determin a ti on 
Never to confess th e m wrong. 

Pl a in it was to see a t first s ig ht 
vVhe nce th ose not io ns she had bro ught
F resh fro m ho m e this fresh youn g Freshm an 
Tho ug h t th e tho ug hts he r fat he r ta ught. 

vVh e re upon we clu bbed the m a ide n 
By th e na m e of D adclyclicl . 
Can you eve r g uess th e reaso n 
Wh y ' twas cha nged to Thad d ydicl ? 
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Letter Writing Under Difficulties. 

PsYCHOLOGY RooM, December-, --. 
D EAR ALICE: 

I am going to be very naughty to-day, j ust for a change, and instead of liste ning to the Dean reviewing the weighty 
subject o f Sensations, I sha ll te ll you about the fine basket-ball game we had yeste rday. I may no t get a nothe r chance; fo r I am 
rushed to pieces; and I 've been liste ning so hard to all the lectures that I know beforehand what the Dean will say this morning. 
But it wouldn ' t do for m e to cut, for our clear professor is so fo nd of us all that it g rieves him to the heart if he misses o ne of us 
fro m class, and , som e how, he a lways remembe rs it. So, m y founta in-pen and I a re settled on the last row, screened in front by 
the college giant, Elizabeth H amilto n , who measures fi ve fee t , e leven, o ne way, and a yard (more or less) the other, andby Milly 
vVright, plus her picture hat. This is the first time that I ever e njoyed contemplating it, for it is som e thing awful, with wings 
and feathers sticking o ut in a ll directions, a nd surmounted by a huge b ird very much like a rooste r ; but the hat serves its pur
pose this morning, for it is as b ig as a ll o utdoors, and little insignificant I a m quite lost behind it. 

Now, for basket-ba ll. It was simply g lorious ! Yo u see, we had made up ou r minds to win in e ,·erything this year; but so 
had the Junio rs, and we kne w there would be a li vely-0, Alice, I a m so asha m ed ! I didn ' t notice whe n the roll was called 
until I heard" Miss Hunte r. " I kne w there was some conventio na l a ns we r to g ive , but which one was beyond me, so a t last I 
b lurted out , "Not a t a ll. " The n tha t dreadful D ea n said, " Wha t , you are not Miss Hunter? Pray, whe n did you cha nge your 
name ?" How the girls did la ug h. 

Well, there is a lways a great crowd at these games, so, in order to get a seat, I we nt a n hour before hand , w ith my Soch. to 
study while I waited; but I got about as much out of it as [am o ut of Psych . now. We talked a nd pract iced sensations-! m ean 
songs- and watched the girls ha ng ing the stimuli-0, pshaw ' the fl ags-until the gam e was called. From the very first we saw that 
the contest would be close ; it seemed impossible to cat ch a ny of the playe rs unawares, and for som e time. no o ne scored . A t 
last the re was a li ve ly excitat ion of the pe riphe ry-] didn't m ean to put tha t down , but 1 know Bess Thom pson would say it is 
so, for she was hit by the ball fu ll in the face-unti l a Junio r made a lucky throw a nd got the ball in the basket. The ir side just 
took the p lace; bu t we yelled back, " Distingu is h between sensation as cognitive state and sensatio n as cognized object. " No, 
Alice, we weren' t s uch prigs as that. The above only means that Psych. got the bette r of bas k et-ball-a sort of triumph ·of mind 
over matter, but what we really did say was-

': Don't you worry. don't you fret, 
We will beat those Juniors yet. " 

Our pl ayers never can sta nd a score o f 0 when the othe rs haYe a point, so, almost before we kne w it, we had a goal, o ne of 
the prettiest-please excuse this horrid b lot. I did it in great excite me nt, caused by Elizabeth's getting up to put clown a window, 
thereby exposing m e to the Dean 's searching gaze. But it d ia n 't take lo ng fo r m e to whisk m y b lue writing pape r into m y 
notebook. 

At the end of the first ha lf the score was still 2 to 2-a goal apiece. Vve pet ted and praised a nd e ncouraged our gi rls, who 
promised faithfu ll y to win the game for us in the next half. \Ve were feeling quite confident. I t is now my painful duty to 
record di~grace No. 2. The Dean began a little impromptu quiz, and, before l could realize what he was about , he pounced on 
m e with," Miss Hunte r, give an example o f a physiological re fle x. " " Bask et-ba ll ," I a nswered, jus t as readil y as if it had been 
right, for it was the s ing le idea I had in m y ·head , and it was bound to come out. 

" That is eq uivalent to saying it is accompanied by no change in consciousness," said the D ean . "So you think, Miss 
Hunte r , you could p lay basket-hall and not he a ware of it ?" T hen l managed to m a ke som e sort of a n a nswer; but, neverthe
less, l fee l nice ly sq uelched. 
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The last half started very much like the first, as there was no scoring for some time. Then a funior was so worked up that 
she made a foul, and we got into the basket on it, which gave us one point and made her side fairly weep. It put them on their 
mettle , so-. Really, this big smear all down the page is too dreadful ; but it came from another shock that I had to suffer. Milly 
started to take off her hat, much to my horror, and I dropped my paper on the floor in my haste to whisper to her not to. She is 
a very natural, childlike kind of a girl, and it was with t!le most pleased expression that she whispered back, "0, do you like it? 
Then I'll keep it on." So, now, her whole back view looks very satisfied, while the rooster seems ready to crow with self
contentment. 

To go back , the Juniors soon made an undulating movement of the particles of luminiferous-no, they didn't. They only 
made a goal. Then there was beautiful playing, in the course of which several girls saw astronomical wonders, while the others 
were more or less bruised and cut; but there were no points, and within five minutes of the time limit the score was 3 to 4, and 
not in our favor. Just think of it! I was nearly wild, and just ready to give up , when we saw our basketman grit her teeth and 
our captain's retinas flash, and we knew something would happen. And so it did, for, when time was up, WE HAD WON-7 to 4! 
My dear, we simply went crazy. All of us were quite color-blind. Oh , well, maybe we were ; but, at least, we weren ' t dumb, for 
you could have heard us anywhere within a radius of ten miles. Poor Anna was almost torn to pi eces in our rapture , and the 
other players were nearly squeezed to death. Oh, it was a great time! 

And now the Dean is winding up, and I must follow suit. This letter certainly has local coloring ; to such an extent , indeed , 
that I am afraid you will suffer · from partial color-blindness, at least, when you read it. But I will not write this way again, for 
the two absurd answers I made to-day have taught me a lesson. I know I shall be teased, and I dread it. The bell has rung, so, 
with much lov e, I close . 

Your thoroughly humiliated friend, 
MARGARET HUNTER. 

The inevitable P. S .-Just been informed that , when the Dean called on me, I had a large ink spot on the tip of my nose. 
The last straw ! 
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Campaign Mass-Meeting Held at 

The W oman' s College of 

Baltimore. 

During the campaig n session one of 
the most rousing mass-meetings of the 
country was held at the Woman's Col
lege, where prominent spell-binders 
from a ll ove r the Un ited States thrilled 
the multitude with st irring , inte lligent 
and effecti ve stump-speeches . 

The hall was crowded to th e point of 
suffocation, when the procession of cele
b ri ties, led by a brass band, marched 
to the platform amid deafening cheers 
and shouts from th e masses. 

H on. N. L. Swan presided with dig
nity, and opened the meeting with the 
clever remark: "A poet has said , The 
hand tha t rocks th e crad le rul es the 
world . How mu ch g reater is th e truth 
that th e hand which rocks th e conven
tion ru les th e electi on ." 

Then the firs t speak er was introd uced 
as "one of Mr. Bryan's o ld ne ig hbors 
who comes to us from the far vVest, th e 
Hon. Grace Tanquary, of Denver , Col." 

The voice from the vVe_st was loud and 

st1rnng. This eminent man of learning 
held the au dience spell -bound for hours 
by his flow of facts, and sat down amid 
cheers a nd shouts as the band struck up 
"America," and the hoarse cries broke 
into the song. 

Dr. L. Moody, the well-known politi
cian from Mansfield, Penn., followed. 
The grand dignity and truth of his words 
m elted th e aud ience to tears, and pro
duced an effective si lence which was 
broken after a long pause by thunderous 
clapping a nd cheering. 

H on. N. L. Swan, trembling with in
tense emoti on, then introduced Judge 
Ostrander, of New York. [Applause.] 

The Judge soon warmed up to the 
subject , and in his fli ghts of oratory, (?) 
broken only for water and breath, he 
concluded: 

" F ellow voters, I invite the opinion 
of every working man here, [cheers.) 
every farmer and every labore r, t o th e 
question, whether the last four years, 
during which time onl y 4,000 wars were 
waged, Jo,ooo,ooo lives lost, and through 
the superi or governm ent of the Repub
li can party the re was a conspicuo us ab
sence of d roughts , plagu es, pests and 
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floods. I ask wheth er these four years 
were not more prosperous than the years 
preceding which brought in Coxey's 
Army and the free soup pitcher." 

Shouts and applause arose from the 
multitude as the Judge returned to his 
chair ex hausted. · 

The last speech was given by Presi
dentS. A . Rosenthal, of Baltimore, Mel., 
who summed up the discussion in an 
intelligent , clear and forceful manner. 
His mastery of facts and flow of language 
converted hundreds to the cause in which 
he spoke. 

By this t ime the m ob was a lmost un
manageab le in its enthusiasm. Chairman 
Swan, with mu ch difficulty, finally suc
ceeded in gaining a ttenti on and closed 
the meeting with: 

"Fell ow citizens and fellow voters, in 
the present crisis party lines are ob
lit erated. W e are no longer Republi
cans or Democrats. We are one in the 
interests of sound money and good 
government, and on November 6th I see 
us marching to the polls a solid, mighty 
phalanx, to cast our votes for Mr. Mc
Kinley.-Clippin,t;'· .from tile N ew York 
Journal. 



On Visitor's Day. 

Clta11!ed to tile tnne oj T!tere zuas a B ee i-ee-i-ee. 

The re was a man i-a n-i -an , 
And he taught Psych , i-ike-i-ik e; 

A ll days but o ne i-un , i-un , 
Whi ch day we li ke. 

There was a class, a las ! a las ! 
It was so bright , i-ig ht , i-igh t ! 

The preache rs all, i-all ! i-all ! 
Cam e for a ~ight. 

That day th e D ean , i-ean ! i-ean I 

Used words so ho t , i-ot ! i-ot ! 
That o ne and all , i-a ll ! i-a ll ! 

Got up and got ! ! 1 
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A nd wh e n th ey' d gone, i-on ! i-on ! 
'Twas plain to see, i-ee I i-ee! 

Just why those preach, i-each ! i-each I 

Ers had to Aee . 

The D ean was p leased, i-easedl i-easP.d ! 
And said , 't is tr.ue, i-ue ! i-ue ! 

Tha t we know m o re, i-o re ! i-ore ! 
Than preachers do! Am en ! 



H ow .Miss K ,, 
'' Became a Methodist. 

,... 
Dean, seated behind a bank of catalogues, books and papers 111 his office, to trembling freshman on opposite 

side of table : 
Miss " K ," kindly write on this slip your full name and the church you belong to. 
:VIiss " K ," tremblingly, takes the paper, writes her name in a nervous scrawl, then pauses-shakes her perfectly

working fountain pen, tears the page off and starts again. " Epis-Epis-Oh ! Horrors, how on earth do you spell 
it? Epis-ko. No-." 

Dean-" Have you fin ished Miss " K ?" 
l\Iiss" K."-'' No, Dr. Van Meter, my-er pen-er ' "-shaking the ink on several of his choice papers, grows reel 

to her hair roots. 
Dean-" Take this pen "-coughs, moves impatiently, and thrusts an ink bottle forward. 
Miss " K."-Horrors, he is fierce! Now, I can't ever think of the first letter. Episco-Epis. Oh, that g hastly 

other sheet has fallen right at his feet. I must spell it. \tV hat letter comes after that awful-s- ? 
Another impatient movement and cough from the other side of the table . 
Miss " K, · ' giving a determined final thrust into the ink bottle, tears off two more sheets from the rapidly 

diminishing pad, and in large letters writes , 
" Mrss MARY 'K,' 

Metlzodist. " 
Miss " K," with a sig h, as she reached the door. " f'cl rather change my religion than have him know I flunked 

on Episcopalian." 

There was a littl e row of hooks 
For wraps to hang upon, 

A ll s ituated near the roo m 
Wh e re dwelleth Mr. Kahn . 

A bout th e college far and wide, 
On tables m eant for books, 

How Long? 

The Dean's stern e ye caught on to this, 
Our habits were berated; 

Unseem ly golf capes had to hide , 
Or e lse be confiscated. 

And now with worn and haggard air 
\'Ve tote o ur rubbe r s round ; 

'vVere wraps and rubbers everywhere
Except upon t hose hooks. 

\Ve lug our golf capes and our hats 
\tVith sorrow most profound. 

Oh ! will this weary work go on 
'Till we are underground ? 
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SOUCI." 1.61. 



Snap Shots of the Faculty. 

H oppy reads the Bible, 
In a mournful tone of woe, 

A nd te lls us if we are not good, 
To H eaven we' ll not go. 

But while we a re in Lati n class, 
H e te ll s us jokes galore; 

And when we see the point the less, 
'vVe a lways laug h th e m ore. 

T hey say that nam es have m eanings, 
And sometimes this is . true; 

But in the case of our good Dean, 
I think it s tra nge, don't you, 

That he sho uld never think it righ t, 
Although hi s na me is llfder; 

W hen e'er a girl goes clown the street, 
That any m a n sho uld g reet her ? 

Dr. Shefloe is the prof 
\"'ho loves to do a favor ; 

And a t hi s help you must not scoff, 
For he does a ll the labor. 
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Her tongue is sarcasti c , 
Her head full .of wit ; 

Her tastes a re fantastic, 
But he r politics-nit !-~ 



" Subtle" a nd " suggesti ve " 
Are the o nl y words she uses, 

In teaching" lack of unity," 
Is hateful to the Muses. 

A little " Spirogyra " floating in a dish , 
An airy little tadpo le swimming li ke a fish , 
T hese with a " nutrient medium," a "stock y stick " or two, 
\Vill g ladden Dr. Me tcalfe 's heart 
As no thing e lse will do. 

Arthur is a modest yo uth , 
Arthur is a daisy ; 

T he Freshmen so embarass him , 
It a lmost drives him crazy. 

\,Yith gestures ra re, 
She cleaves the air ; 
She makes the atoms fly. 

" Go look it up in Huxley, 
That's a ll ," is her pet cry. 
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She comes from farthest northern clime, 
Though her nature does belie it ; 

But her accent has a Yankee chime, 
And no one can deny it. 

Were I an earth worm 
Fast would I crawl to thee; 
Scalpel nor knife I 'd fear, 
Speeding to thee. 

vVhen soaked in chloroform, 
Upward mine eyes(?) I'd ra ise; 
Thee calmly looking on, 

Gladly I 'd die ! 

This lady is so full of grace, 
Her ai ry form fills all the place. 

N. B. 
She learned those lessons all by heart, 
Out of a volume of Delsarte. 

There was a young fellow named Billy, 
Who made all the ladies qui te si lly; 

Their court to his charms, 
Filled his soul with alarms, 

Unti l he was forced to be chilly. 
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Thaddy is a gentleman, 
Thaddy is a peach; 

But his ideals are so lofty 
That they're far beyond our reach. 

Ich bin ein great big Deutscher Man, 
Und recht good natured wenn ich kann; 
Und yet mein Class it was so bad , 
Ich feel myself doch immer sad. 

Who walks along the College halls 
With solemn port and mien ; 

Whose dignity the profs appalls, 
Whose stateliness the Dean? 

Why Eleiinor. 

Germs loved he not, nay nor bacteria, 
Who all through Europe took a pocket stove 
On which to boil the water that he drank. -
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So he re you have our faculty , 
And o ne that ne'er will sham e us ; 

Rut he re's the " bit, " " the closing bit," 
" The bit tha t makes the m fam ous." 
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Forsooth he r e yes they a re so large and brig-ht , 
That when s he talks about phenom e na of light, 
And waves of sound and al l that sort o f stuff. 
E ach loving lass throug hout th e class 
Is lost in worship a nd can on ly bluff. 



= ----~----
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GRINDS. 

One kind of laugh is merely a vocal variety of a sneer; another kind is expressive of amiability, unmixed with 
antipathy. In the long history of humanity the latter laugh has been gaining ground. In the short history of 
DoNNYBROOK FAIR the same improvement is seen. The joke editor of the present time doesn't punish students for 
their private faults by holding them up to public ridicule. She doesn ' t want us to laugh at people so much as to 
laugh with them. 

Board of Control. 

Basket-Ball. 

Lunch Club. 

Glee Club. 

Kalends Eaitors. 

Freshmen Themes. 

Class if I904. 

Class if I902. 

Class of I90J. 

Class of I90I. 

" Doml)'brook " Editors. 

NINETEEN ONE. 

Janet Goucher. 

Beulah Hayes. 

" When ye will, they will not. \Nill not ye? then will they." 

" It is the first time that ever I heard breaking of ribs was sport for ladies ." 

"'Tis mighty rude to eat so much , but all's so good." 

" If you have any music that may not be heard, to ' t again ." 

" Out in the byways, 
Out in the highways, 

They go to seek out material." 

" T hat would have made Quintilain stare and gasp." 

" W e feel that we must be heard." 

" 'vV e aim higher than athletics." 

" We feel that we are greater than we know." 

"After us, the deluge." 

" Fire in each eye, papers in each hand, 
They rave, recite and madden ' round the land. " 

" Be thou blest, Janet, and succeed thy father 
In manner and in shape." 

"Not I , but my affairs have made you wait. " 
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Elizabetlz Hunting 
and Jennie Norris. 

Editlz Adams. 

Tlzeo Jacobs. 

Letitia Simons. 

Anna Edmunds. 

Laura Alford. 

Nell ora Me Col/. 

Virtine .Frost. 

Mary Anderson. 

Laura Stryder. 

Frances Sipe. 

Elinor Foster. 

Gertrude Andrews. 

Selma Rosentlzal. 

He! en Gutman. 

Helen Ireland. 

Gertrude Miller. 

" And all their hope and all their pride 
Are in a village school." 

" This world is not for aye, and 'tis not strange, 
That e'en our loves and cases ofttimes change." 

" Let the world slide ! " 

"Columbia! Columbia!!" 

" She does confess she feels herself distracted." 

"A modest. meek and melancholy maid, 
Who most the time looks sorrowful and staid." 

'' Her deep and awe-inspiring tones 
Do make the rafters shake." 

"Whence come those strains so weird and wild, 
That voice, alack! to pierce the ear? 

It is that blasted mandolin, 
And seraph voice that all can hear 

On any day, on every day. 
Deliver us from it, so we pray." 

"' To be a man, ' the maiden sighed, 
To be a man she vainly tried." 

" She is so fierce that no one dares approach." 

" Much learning hath made her sad." 

"Nature fits all her children with something to do." 

"Good, now sit down and write me all you know. " 

" I love its giddy gurgle, 
I love its fluent flow, 

I love to wind my mouth up, 
I love to hear it go." 

" With her hair parted neatly, 
When she. smiles, Qh! so sweetly, 
She looks like a mischievous lad." 

"I am Sir Oracle, 
And when .t ope my lips, let no dog bark." 

" I fear 'tis not conducive to good health." 
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Florence H eaton. 

D ora H elen Moody. 

Edith 0 ' Connell. 

Louise Stalm. 

Myra /life Dade. 

L elia S mit!t. 

A nnette H op kins. 

F lorence B a rues. 

Norma Szvan 

Ethel H endr ickson 
and Ethel S ltarp. 

Carrie 1-lorner . 

Adeline vVebb. 

R osa /life W/10rter. 

Edit!t Beard. 

/1-fignon Comer. 

A l£ce D inger. 

Helen T hompson. 

Namzie vVinn 

" Of her d iete mesurable was he , 
For it was of no superAuitee ; 
But of g reat norissyng and digestible. 
His studie was but lite! on the Bible. " 

" \Vhat a shadow I am. " 

" I just wanted to know, you know." 

" H er cogitative facul ties immersed 
In cogibundity of cogitation." 

" Mathematics is my pastime .. , 

" The tip of her cap g reets the tip of her nose." 

" Oh , there has been much throwing about of brains." 

" Here comes the lady ; 0, so lig ht o'foot 
Will ne'er wear out the everlasting Aint.' ' 

'· So many worlds, so much to d o, 
So little clone.' · 

" For they two maidens fair a re 
In stature similar.. , 

" Carrie Goss H orner , 
Sat in a corner, 

L istening to Tom and the Dean ; 
But she talked such a streak 
That they never could speak , 

And reall y, while waiting, gre11· lean." 

" 'vVait a minute ! " 

"Oh, surely she is color- blind 
T o wear such combinations." 

"All thy sweet affected g race 
Portrayed, is upon thy face." 

"And still she smiled and talked." 

"L'enfant terrible." 

" Disciplined inactivity ." 

" Doctors mend or end us." 
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Nellie Bielzn. 

Margaret Carmine. 

Borf/za Dalsemer . 

Jl1"abel Wooden. 

MmJ' H opper. 

Lucy #htrraJ' · 

Ma1:g-aret R eed . 

Cltadotte Crotl1ers. 

Sara/1 Dodge. 

.Janet Sue//. 

Norma Round. 

Antoinette Emory. 

Sylvia Ware. 

Clara Rilq. 

/V.fartlza .Cgiey. 

Mary .Johnston. 

F lorence Cohee . 

.Jean Dobbius. 

Pauline /den. 

Katlwrine Poorbaugk 

Carrie E wing. 

J!la~g-aret Brian. 

Florence Jl1agra7('1. 

" H er cheek is paler and thinner than should be for one ' so young ." 

" Spend not aU thy time in earnest, thoughtful contemplation." 

" Who argues so much must talk in vain." 

" I would rather be sick than idle." 

" \11.1 e roll our eyes, and lo 1 11·e find her everywhere." 

" Stiff in opinions." 

" She looks so young we almost feel 
She ought to be a Freshman." 

" Better be out of the 1rorld than out of fashion." 

" Come, come; you answer with too weak a tongue." 

" A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the wisest men." 

" I 'll to my book, 
For yet e'er dinner time, · 
Must I perform much business." 

" Vouchsafe me a word with you." 

' ' Oh, the wear and the tear of a city life." 

" Oh, fello,,·-members of the Agora, don't make me scribe of everything. " 

" T ell your troubles to the conductor." 

" I 'll bear back to the \Vest, the civilization of the East" 

" Level not your gun on Happy.'' 

" Deacon. " 

" i\1y Alma Mater, shall it be? 
Fair Cornell or \N. C. B. ? " 

" Let your precept be, 'Be easy.' " 

"A man of few words." 

" And '' hen she writes a note, 
S he"ll oft the date misquote." 

' " Be not so sweet, it tires us; 
O h 1 change tt1 y mood for one brief spell. " 
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NINETEEN TWO. 

Olive Anderson. 

Jean Appleby and 
Margaret Axson. 

Anna Bowes. 

Florence Brenner. 

Alice Bennett. 

Helen Bull. 

Virginia Caughy. 

Jessie Creamer. 

"A-Is for Alford, with purse in hand, 
Who tries with this plea each one to land

' Oh pay me your dues 
As soon as you choose, 

So that nin.eteen two may not be astrand.' " 

"She has many a string to her bow." 

"We do insist that we are lazy." 

"B-Is for Mary, whose last name is Boss, 
And for a good jolly she's ne'er at a loss. 

The Profs. all adore her, 
They never can floor her, 

And tho' they oft bore her she never gets cross." 

"I'll ne'er survive the graduation of 1901.'' 

"There she goes, 
On her toes, 
Lo, we're afraid she'll fall on her nose." 

"Silent her voice in the 'Silent Voice.'" 

" It seems to me, 
My fate will be 

To become a nice old maid ; 
To have a cat, 
And all like that, 

To be proper, prime and staid." 

"C-Is for Conner, the high-cockalorum, 
Who strives every week for the DONNYBROOK quorum. 

She has bushels of tact, 
Tho' her brains are oft racked, 

To keep 'em all hustling and never to bore 'em.'' 

"A dillar, a dollar, nine o'clock scholar, 
What makes you come so late? " 

" Round as the ring that has no end, 
Such is my talk, talk, talk, my friend." 
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Alice Dunning. 

Edith D ean. 

Maude Dunlap. 

Ida E vans. 

Margaret Emerson. 

.Harriet Ebaugh. 

"D - Is for Davis, a nd, it must be confess'd, 
She has one fault which would never be guessed, 

For before her glass, 
So long stands this lass, 

That it takes her an hour and a half to get dressed." 

"Ah, fizz, the trouble it is 
To have a young sister to boss." 

(NOTE.-See Frances Dunning, 1904.) 

" I'll tell my love or die." 

" Bryan is a D emocrat, 
A paper now writes he ; 
And the very first edition, 
He sent straightway to me." 

"E-Is for Emery, who would not do wrong, 
Who giveth instruction in precept and song. 

She is so very good, 
We almost wish she would 

Break all the pesky rules that to college life belong." 

" Oh, bed ; oh, bed, delicious bed, 
That heaven upon earth for the weary head." 

" There was a young woman named Daisy, 
Whose tong ue in truth was not lazy. 

When she got up to read, 
She went with such speed, 

That the thoughts of her hearers were hazy." 

" Who made her dead to rapture and despair? " 

"F-Is for Fiske, a maiden renowned 
For fussing and fuming whenever she's "ground." 

She made such a din, 
W e couldn't put in 

The neatest of jokes that ever was found." 

" G-Is for Guggy (the last part is heimer ), 
The inveterate collector, original rhymer. 

She's quite out of sight 
At making gi rls write; 

For the year book a clever designer." 
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Florence Gutman. 

N ellie 1-.faslings and 
Gertrude l ialm. 

Grace H able. 

.Isabel Howell. 

Mabel La Barre. 

Lida Lavers. 

Edith Miesse. 

" Note this before my notes: 
There's not a note of mine that's worth the noting.'·' 

"H-Is for H oskins, Jack of each trade , 
Her talking, however, puts all in the shade. 

Acting and dancing, 
Ever more prancing, 

She'll never keep still 'till low she is laid. " 

" You're too devoted in her behalf, 
Who scorns your services .. , 

" A little dash here, 
A slight brush there, 

A few soothing taps, 
And that's the way I fi x my hair ... 

" Solemn as a judge she looks upon th e world 
When in her different classes ; 

But oh, as the ' Buttons ' in Junior Play , 
She captures the hearts of alll<tssies.'' 

".l-Is for Iden , and this is no li e, 
If any would know her, they vainly must sigh ; 

For though there's no use 
Being such a recluse, 

W e fear that she will never let us get nigh. " 

"L-Is for Lind, Maud Alice Louise, 
At writing poetry she's swift as a breeze ; 

She reels out the rhymes 
Day, night-at all times, 

On faculty, students, or whatever she sees.'' 

" ' Tis love that makes the world go rouncl. " 

" We fear the fate of an old maid for you , 
So righteous have you grown." 

"M-Is for Murdoch , Agnes her name, 
At DoNNYBROOK FAIR she's won lots of fam e. 

She says that she can 
Draw aught but a man , 

This obliging and talented dam e." 

" The world knows only two-that' s Rom e and I.'' 
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Josie MacSwain. 

Helen Jlfiller. 

Katlzleen Mallor)l . .... 
Grace Jl1oses. 

Fan Osterstoc/e. 

Olive Osborn. 

Viola Prouse. 

Arinda Pltelps. 

Mildred Rife. 

Elelen R obinson. 

" I likes to tell you all 'bout de sunny South."· 

" Life will be life 
\t\Then we never need ,,·orry; 

Life will be life, 
When we never need hurry
\tVhen there' s no flurry ; 

But then we'll be dead , 
Doncher know. '' 

" Where's the Hullabaloo?" 

" I don't see the joke." 

"N-Is for the girl who liveth so fast 
She hardly has time to stop for repast ; 

She studies 'till morn, 
This poor lass forlorn, 

And the name of this maiden is M. E leanor Nast." 

'•0-Is for Ostrander, a maiden most gay, 
Who's never been known to have one word to say ; 

She acts and she writes, 
She jollies and fights -

She ponders on gentleman all the long day." 

" H ip, ' rah, bus, bis, Dickinsoniensis, T iger! " 

" H er left hand causes surmises and conjectures." 

"Go to the Klondyke and do thy digging." 

"Some say thy fau lt is youth ." 

"R-Is for Rupp, who, with words and long phrases, 
Startles the students, the faculty dazes; 

But she says, " Te he, 
Wisdom shall die with me, 

So, I'll spout, though the colleg e it dazes. " 

" No, never alone am I , 
If only Janie is near by." 

" I have a request I 11·ould like to make, 
'Tis an earnest, heartfelt plea ; 

When you meet me down town, 
At a reception or gym. , 

Don't ask, ' Is there mail for me? ' ' · 
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Lillian Rouark. 

Maud Soper. 

Sarah Smith. 

Adah Trippett. 

Helen Thompson. 

Clara Tucker. 

May Weakley. 

NINETEEN THREE. 

Mollie Collum. 

Ruth Haslup. 

Jane Hyde. 

Mary Taylor. 

Edith Rice. 

" You dazzle our eyes with the vahous colors 
With which you adorn yourself." 

"S-Is for Smith, Lucy by name, 
And for one thing she's greatly to blame: 

She's so fond of the men, 
That she'll bore you again 

And again with their praises and fame." 

"Oh, Professor I " (In key of high C. ) 

" What's the newest grief? 
Each moment te~ms a new one. ' ' 

"T-Is for Thomas, who needs college spirit 
To work for her class, she seems greatly to fear it. 

Though strong and tall, 
She shuns basket-ball, 

And won't join the team, or scrub or go near it." 

"She picks with perspicuity her piquant puns." 

"Ich bin einfach Deutsch." 

" Strange all this difference should be 
Twixt tweedle de dum and tweedle de dee.'.' 

"W-Is for Wolf, oh, what shall we say, 
When Bessie for ads . most humbly doth pray; 

For the merchants do grant, 
While the maiden doth pant 

For DoNNYBROOK FAIR, the joy ofthe day." 

"At Northwestern they do it this way." 

" Sh~'s merry like a cock as thinks the sun rose a-purpose to hear him crow." 

" Look pleasant, please." 

"With such a knowing air 
She punches here and there, 

And tells you you' ll be better in the morning." 

" She is just that superstitious 
That she's skeerd of many things." 

" I know you by the wagging of your head." 
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Nell Talley. 

Margaret Lee. 

Claire Ackerman. 

.Jane Smart. 

Jl/!abel DaJ' · 

Frances Cocke. 

Roba·ta Disbrow. 

Florence Baxter. 

Jlfa1J' Jlfaxim . 

Florence Carmiue. 

Eda Briggs. 

fiia1y Abercrombie. 

Genevieve Holtzman. 

Berf/za Stevens. 

Mary Jlfatfltews. 

Olive Jlfast. 

Emily Boole. 

Lottie Jl/fager and 
.Julia Alcocke. 

" Have you your father's leave? " 

" She has discovered something; 
Listen! she will tell you. " 

" Swans sing before they die; 'twere no bad thing, 
Should certain persons die before they sing." 

" No cases, no loud voice, no slang for me, 
For I am the pink of propriety." 

" Loug footprints on the sands of time will I leave." 

" She takes some spirits down to keep her spirits up." 

"Cease thy idle questioning.'" 

" A harmless, flaming meteor shone for hair, 
And fell adown her shoulders with loose care .. , 

'' I believe the night was made for sleep, the day for rest." 

" The gals is fl ounced from tip to toe, 
And that's the bull o' what they know. ' · 

" \Vhen in the class-room I ope' my mouth , 
As sure as I'm a wonder, 

All the teachers pause and look sad 
T o sec me stealing their thunder. ' · 

" There is no moving her out of her fixed opinions." 

" H er voice was ever soft, gentle and low, 
An excellent thing in woman.'' 

" Firmness is m y ruling virtue; 
I g loat, hear me ! " 

" Except I be by E--n--r in the day, 
T here is no music in the nightingale. ' · 

" Love goes toward love as school boys from their books, 
But love from love toward school with heavy looks. " 

" J ust because she made dem goo-goo eyes." 

" We are not in the roll of common men. " 
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Nancy Nulton. 

.ltalia Garibaldi. 

N.!NE TEEN FOUR. 

Selina l-Vilson. 

Mabel .Hornbrook. 

Annie Couc!t. 

Helen Quigg. 

Helen JViclwlson. 

.He!Cil T. Waite. 

Cle?Jlmtine Rust. 

Helen Ellis. 

Mar)' Lampton. 

Grace Tanquary. 

Mamie Thompson. 

Ma'J' Bruff and 
Nora Bruff. 

Meta Tryp!mza Jl1acSorlq. 

Zaidee Jl1etzgar. 

" She has one song that she can sing, 
All. day long it can be heard: 

' There's only one man I could love, 
'Tis the navy man. oh, he's a bird,' " 

" A modest shy lass wi a long pedigree." 

" I am so fresh that the grass turns pale with envy when I pass." 

"This maiden fair, 
With distracted air, 

Fills the air with laments ; 
'I've so much to do. 

And I'm sure it"s true 
I'll flunk, for I am so dense.'" 

" Her golden locks for haste were loosely shed about her ears." 

" Music hath pO\\·er to charm a toiler, 
But mine hath power to burst a boiler." 

" As some tall cliff.'' 

" Stern was her brow, her swelling chest 
Of prep. school honors proud confess'd." 

"All you people who are friends of mine; 
Please remember, ' I have to grind.' ., 

" Rut bind up thy locks in haste, 
For you are at a college." 

"A malicious imp. ready and ripe for mischief." 

" One of the few, the immortal names. 
That was not born to die.·· ' 

" A quiet life will suit me best.·' 

" Two lovely berries molded on one stem." 

" A name unmusical to Volscian 's ears, 
And harsh in sound to thine.' ' 

" Oh, sir, I must not tell my age.'' 
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Marcella Goodrich. 

iVaomi Crowl. 

Bessie Bi1'ely. 

Frances Dumzing. 

SPECIALS. 

Grace Walter. 

Julia Clutz. 

Elizabetlz Daz·is. 

" But curb the high spirit in thy breast, 
For gentle ways are best." 

" There be some sports are painful, 
Though they prove not so to thee. " 

" See that some one with authority be near her still." 

" Fiddle de de, the trouble to me 
To be the sister that's bossed ... 

" I feel as though I really know 
As much as any teacher." 

" You will never seem !ike a post-grad. 
' Till you cease your childish ways." 

'' H e comes-the Parson-oh, illustrious spark." 

Each Donnybrook Fair Editor wrote her own grind(?), hence the resul t.-Ed. 
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Jokes. 
NoTJ<.-A few treasures found in the Grind Box, and here published, to show misguided students the definition of bouquets .-En"·ou. 

"So stately and so dignified 
She looks in cap a nd go\\·n." 

"Gentle in manners, but resolute indeed. " 

"So shy, demure." 

" With gay and g ir.lish a ir." 

" H er voice entranceth a ll ears." 

" H e r lovely face a nd charming ways won her many admirers." 

" See how she Jeans her c heek upo n her hand 1 

Oh, that I were a glove upo n that ha nd. 
That I might to uch that cheek." 

'Wtft, lbumor anb 113athos in the (!lasses. 
'trbis from a Sophomore. 

Miss North.-" When did Pliny live, Miss D--y? " 
Miss D--y.-" H e li ved some time before the Punic wars, because he wrote about th em ." 

ll)roper State of fiDintl . 

Miss North.-" Now, Miss---., what would you do if you were condem ned to d ie unless you could translate that sen tence?" 
Miss--- (meekly).-" vVhy, I guess I would pray." 

A.-" H ow do you like worms in biology? " 
B.-" Oh, they're interesting; but after vacatio n it 's so like coming clown to earth again ." 

Mademoiselle Mel le.-" Don't you know what a bat is ?" 
Girls in Front Row.-" A bird." 
Mademoiselle Melle.-" No, no; if I had wings would I be a bird?" 

1 Mrs. Froelicher-(to a Sopho more).-" You m ay read, Fraulein ." 
Miss--- (timidly).-" My name is Josephine." 

Mademoiselle Melle.- " Some of us cle \·el-up more slo wl y than others." 
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<ran Ubabbens See a 3-olie 1 

Dr. Thomas.-" Men in factories have a familiar way of talking about their employers. A laborer may speak of the owner of 
the factory as' John.' It is a habit not confi ned to employees in factories." (Laughter.) "I don't see the joke!" 

(The Board of Editors has endeavored to develop Dr. Thomas' bump of humor in this direction.) 

" Why are some people in the gymnasium classes like the people of Nineveh ? " 
Answer.-" Because they know not their right hand from their left." 

1Tnteresteb in IDressmaliing. 

Dr. Lord.-" Can anyone tell me something more about the Persians?" 
Miss B--r.-" Yes'm; they lived in huts built of whalebones." 

Mademoiselle M--e.-" Here you call your brother a nasty little p-i-i-ig. In France that is one of the worst words in our 
vocabulary I" 

Some H <rboice :fl3its." 

Mrs. G--s.-" Now, girls, when you go out to see the shooting stars, don't catch cold in your enthusiasm. " 

Freshman-(seeing empty swimming pool).-" Oh, yes; this is where you play basket-ball , I suppose!" 

Miss Conant.-" i\Iiss Guggen-G uggen-heimer, is that the way you pronounce it? There's such-a-muchness." 

Freshman-·( to another of 1904).-" Now, why do you think these Juniors are going to give us a play? " 
" I reckon it's a return for the entertainment we'll g ive them in the spring." 

Miss Ros--th--1-(confidentially to bosom friend coming out of Psychology).- " 'Nell, I get just about one idea a week 
out of this course. " 

The Dean-(overhea rs; five minutes later Dean to Miss R.).-" Did I understand you to say that you get one idea a week 
from this course." 

Miss Ros--th--1-(anxiously).-" Yes-but, of course, that was an exaggeration." 

Dr. Goucher-(to Freshman).-" Miss--er--er, I'm very glad to see you. You're looking better this year. " 
Freshman-(woncleringly).-" Yes. May I ask whOJ'Uit are?" 

Miss Os--t--er-(at the reception, enviously eyeing Miss R--s---th--1, tal king supposedly to the celebrity of the 
evening).-" She's had him long enough." Approaching them a moment later, with extended hand.-" \Vhy, I have been long
ing to meet Mr. Ma--ie all evening." 

Miss R--s--th--1.-'' Yes? Allow me to introduce Mr. Fr--sh 1 " 

!IDatters of fiD}?ster}?. 

Miss Conant-(reading).-" For natural affection soone cloth cease, 
And quenched is with cupid 's greater flame." 

Meditatively.-" I suppose that is true," and then she blushed. 
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Dr. Hodell-(discussing the masculine character in Jane Austen's novels).-" They had nothing to do but amuse themselves
and-get married ." 

Dr. Thomas.-" Miss Emerson will find the ' City Wilderness ' up in the library." 

Dr. Thomas-(talking of flying m achines).-" The inventor has nearly always killed him5elf before he gets through , a nd 
that, of course, is discouraging." 

Miss Conant-(about to read the drunken porter 's scene from "Macbeth," in a despondent tone).-" 1 can't be drunk-at 
least, it' s very hard." 

Dr. H odell-(sotto voce, s lowly turning the pages of " Joseph Andrews")-" H ere Parson Adams discourses o n the ways 
of lovers. 'We need not stop for that." 

jfrom fiDp Jl3ible 1Rote :rsooh. 

Dr. Van Meter.-" Young ladies, in looking over your examination papers 1 found a new kind of paralle lism , the ana:stlte!ic. " 
(Reflectively.) " That must be the kind that puts people to sleep in church .~' 

Dean-(explaining the ear-ring worn by slaves in early Biblical history).-" The ear-ring was like the finger-ring of mode rn 
times-·a symbol of service and subjection to one's master." 

" Le viticus looks like the united invento ry o f a carpente r a nd a. dressm a ke r. " 

" Look into the book of Judges some warm afte rnoon when you want something real interesting, and novels won' t satisfy 
you. " 

Miss E - -y-(reading from paper).- " · Man did eat t:1e bread of the mighty.' 1 guess I left man outside of the line, 
Dr. Van Meter." 

Dr. Van M~ter-(solemnly).-" You must never leave m a n outs ide . except at the H o mes." 

"Lots o f people can't bear poe try s imply because it doesn' t te ll the m how stocks are going. " 

" Samue l walked off and le ft Saul in the lurch. It was a serious thing. Suppose Hanna had gone o ff and left McKinley 
last fall ? " 

Dr. Van Meter- (reading the description of a drunkard in 
midst of the sea, or as he that lieth upon the top o f a m ast .' 
course, on the top of the m ast. '' 

Prove rbs).-" ' \' ea, thou s ha lt be as he that lieth clown in the 
\'o u must have bee n there to know what it was like-! m ean , of 

"Recall the barbershop in Romola, the place o f wise a nd othe rwise intercourse." 
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"'vVe wi ll try to take their places o n the steps o f Gouche r H a ll. " 



The W omant s College of Baltimore 

JOHN F. GOUCHER, President. 

The Session of 

1901-1902-
will begin on 

September 17th, 1901. 

Spring entrance 
examinations, 

May 28th to 31st. 

Fall entrance !IF 
examinations. 

Sept. 17th to 20th. 

Examinations may be divided, provided that not more than one 

year and the summer recess intervene. 



BENJAMIN F. BENNETT, 

BU TL DER OF THE COLLEGE HALLS. 



COLLEGE STATIONERY 
IN ALL THE LATEST AND RICHEST SH .-\D ES

BROWNS, BLUES, SLATES, GREYS, KHAKI 

COLOR, ETC. CUT IN THE !lOST STYLISH 

SHAPE. llANUFACTURED ESPECIALLY FOR US. 

PRICES REASON~ BLE . FROM 25 TO 35 C ENTS PER BO X. 

? ? ? THREE QUESTIONS.?? •? 
1. Why nol buy your Candies here? We keep Lyon's, Lowney's, Hildreth 's and over 30 other var ietie8 . 
2. Why not buy your Perfum es a nd Cosmeti cs here? Three large show cases fu ll of t hese goods guarantee a 

large selection. 
3. Why not have your prescriptions filled here? We a im to be ahsolutely accurate, and we use only t he 

most chemically per fect and t he purest drugs. 

POSTAGE STAMPS, POSTALS. MARYLAND PHONE FOR USE OF CUSTOMERS FREE. 

'1""'HE s·r. PAUL PHA.R~ACY, 
G. W . MERRYMAN, MAN AG ER. 

Cor. ST. PAUL and 21st STREETS, (2 squares from the College.) 

A .. H. Fetting, Manufacturer of 

GRADUATE OF 
DR. J . PARKER PRAY, 

NEW YORK. 

FACIAL MASSAGE. 

TERMS MODERATE 

(\%reek 'JLetter fF fF fF 

\J.) jfraternft~ 3-ewelr~ 
. . MME. HYNER, 

Memorandum package sent to 

Fraternity Members through their 

Chapter Secretary. Special de

signs and estintates furnished on 

Class Pins , Medals , Rings , Etc. 

14 and 16 

St. Paul St. 

· Baltimore, rld. 

Expert Manicure and Seal p Specialist 
102 West Lexington Street. 

Hair Dressing in the 

Latest Styles. . . • • 

Imported Toilet Preparations 

and Novelties ••••••••• 



J. THOMAS JOHNSON, 

No. 300 West Biddle Street, 
Opposite Richmond Market , 

.------Baltimore, Md. 

GROCERIES 
I carry a Full Line of the Finest 

Fancy and Staple Groceries, includ= 
ing all of the latest Table Delicacies . 

...--.._BRILLIANT FLOUR 
BEST IN THE WORLD . 

. 
Our Fine Mocha and Java Coffee cannot be Excelled. 

Orders Called for and Delivered Free. 
Home Telephone, Courtland 1818. 
C. & P. Telephone, Madison 39. 



Fancy and Toilet Articles a Specialty. 

C. QUANDT, 
PRACTICAL 

Hair Dresser ~ 

AND .... Wig Maker 

For Ladies 

and Gentlemen. 

S. E. CORNER 

.Baltimoret Md. Eutaw and Lexington Sts., 

J. WM . MIDDENDORF . WM . B. OLIVE R. 

Nliddendorf, Oliver & Co. 
Bankers and Brokers. 

(KEYSE R BUILDING) 

205 E . . Cerrman St., Baltimotre, JVId • 

.. . . MEMBERS ... . 

BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Stocks, Bonds and Foreign Exchange. 

Save 50 Cents a week. 
PUT IT IN THE CENTRAL SAVINGS 
BANK ; AT THE END OF ONE YEAR 
YOU WILL HAVE DEPOSITED 26 
DOLLARS AND IT WILL BE EARN
ING THREE PER CENT. INTEREST. 
WE ACCEPT D EPOSITS OF FIFTY 
CENTS AND UPWARDS. 

Central Savings Bank of Baltimore, 
S. E. Cor. Charles and Lexington Sts. 

ROBERT K . WARING, 
GEORGE W . CORNER, -
THOMAS G. POTTS, 
ARTHUR GEORGE BROWN , -

PRESIDENT. 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

T REASU RER. 
C OUNSELLOR. 

March 1st 1901 Funds, $G,GlS ,:JSu.6r,. 
' ' Accounts , - l8 ,08U . 

INCORPORATED 1854 . 

HALLIDAY BROS., 

329 North Charles Street, 

11 East Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. 



ESTABLISHED 1844. 

Manufacturer of 

SUCCESSOR TO 

WARD BROTHERS , 

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornicest 
Metallic Roofing and Spouting. !W' !W' 

S'rOVES, FURNACES AND RANGES. 

Metallic Skylights Glazed Without Putty. 

Ventilating and Mill Work a Specialty. 

J. W. PUTTS 
& Co.$$$ 

No. 20 W. Pratt St., Balta., Md. 
BETWEEN C HARLES AND HAN OVER STS. 

FANCY CHINA NOVEL TIES. 

KITCHEN UTENSILS 
AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES. 

Rich European and American Novelties. 

NEW GOODS every day in the year. 

bouse==Jfurnisbet~s. 
Brilliant Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, Jewelry, Fans, Cut

lery, Sterling Silver Novelties, Lamps and Glol:es, 

Sterling and Plated Silver Ware. 

Hotel, Restaurant, Steamboat, 
College and Institution Supplies. 

Charles and Fayette 

Streets, Baltimore. ~ 

I 



Geo. K. McGaw & Co. 
Fancy 
Groceries 
Havana 
Key West 
and Domestic 
Cigars Wines 
Liquors etc. 

. . . \rulboleaale anb 1Retatl . . . 

1 mportf ng <.Orocers 
220 & 222 N . CHARLES ST. 

> BALTIMORE, MD. 

JOEL GUTMAN & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silhs, IDress <.Oooos, 1aces, Jete. 
112 to 122 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md. 

ALWAYS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR LADIES AND AT PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU. 



~ ~ rJI' CA PIT AL, $1,500,000.00 ~ ~ ~ 
SURPLUS, 1,500,000.00 ~ ~ 

~ar)Zlan~ Urust <.to. Corner South and 
German Streets. 

BAL TIMO RE. 
.! . WILLCOX BROWN, - PRESIDENT. A LEGAL DEPOSITORY 
L LOYD L. JACKSON, FIRST V ICE- PRESIDENT. 

HENRY J . BOWDOIN, S ECOND V I C E-PRESIDENT . FOR COURT AND TRUST FUNDS. 
J . BERNARD SCOTT. SEC'TY AND TREAS. 

CARROLL VAN NESS, ASS'T S EC'TY AND TREAS. 

DIRECTORS. 
J . WILLCOX RROW N, 
WM. A. MAR BURG, 
BAS I L B. GORDO N , 
L LOYD L. J ACKSON , 

HENRY WALT ERS, 
H. A. P AR R , 
B. N. BAKE R , 
ANDREW 0 J O N ES, 
JAMES BOND, 
ALEXA NDE R BROWN , 
J OHN A. TOMPKIN S , 
CL AYTON C. H A LL, 
J . 0 . BAKER, 

1\Q,; 

ijl\ I I CTS ., Flnandal Agent lo< State., Citie~ Tawru, Railwad' 
~0~ and other Corporations. Transacts a General Trust Busi-

~~~ ness. Lends money on approved security. Allows interest 

G EO. A . VON LINGEN, $ on special deposits. Acts as Trustee under Mortg-ag-es, q!J!. 
H . J , BOW DOIN , 
J OSH UA L EVERING, ~ Assig-nments and Deeds of Trust; as ag-ent for the transfer 
W. B. BROOKS, J R ., 
J O HN S. WILSON , 
F RED'K W. WOOD, 
S EYMOUR M A N D ELBAU M , 
L EOPOLD STRO US'E, 

J OSIAH L. B L ACKWEL L , 
GEORGE C. J EN KIN S , 
J OHN P LEAS ANTS . 

or Reg-istration of Stocks and Bonds and for the payment 

of coupons, interest and dividends. <K <K <K <K <K 

NOTES' Pure, Sweet and Delightfully Enchanting, 
Captivate the ear. ,- ,- *' *' ,

It is this very charm of tone that most distinguishes 

5TIEFf PIANos 
And makes them the favorite home instruments. Singers prefer 
them as accompaniments, and for instrumental music, both popular 
and classical, they are unexcelled. 

SECOND-HAND PIANOS of various makes at very low prices. 
Accommodating terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions 

cheerfully given. 

Chas. M. Stief£, W A REROOMs , 9 l'i. Liberty St. 
FACT O RY. Block of East Lafayette 

Ave., Aike n a nd La n vale St s . 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES, 
-OVER 350 MODIFICATIONS. 

STORE T R UCKS, GAS ENGI N E S, 
MACHI N ERY AND S U PPLI E S. 

FAIRBANKS' GLOBE VALVES WITH RENEW

ABLE ASBESTOS DISCS. GATE VALVES. 

ASB ESTOS PACKE D COCKS. 

THE FAIRBANKS C0~1PANY, 
19 and 21 LIGHT S T., 

BALTIMORE , MD. 



Continental National Bank THE ORIGINAL 

Angostura 
Bitters $ 

Manufactured by c. w. ABBOTT & co. 

OFFICERS. 
W. F . JACKSON , 

PRESIDENT. 

THORNTON ROLLINS, 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

ROGER A . FREY, 
CAS HIER. 

DIRECTORS . 
W. F. JACKSON , 

THORTON ROLLINS , 

C HA RLES G. KRIEL , 

JAMES D. MASON , 

JOHN K. OBER , 

JOSEPH R. STONEBRAKER, 
G EO. M. MOORE. 

( 

CAPITAL 
$250,000.00 

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY 

OF THE 

WOMAN'S COLLEGE. 

Cor. Charles and German Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

~OiJ 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

A del ightful Aromatic preparation- full of medicinal 
merit . 

Sharpens the appetite. Adjusts deranged digestion . 

A Tonic that requires only a few drops at a dose. 

In the family it replaces Jamaica Ginger-more pleasant 
to take. 

INSIST UPON IT THAT YOUR DRUGGIST GIVE YOU " ABBOTT'S" 

THERE ARE OTHERS. SIGNATURE ON EACH PACKAGE . 

~OiJ 
~OiJ 

.HUTZLER BROS. 
~OiJ 

~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ I ~OiJ 
~OiJ 

I Reliable Dry Goods, 
~OiJ 

~OiJ WEDDING "" ~OiJ 
~OiJ I 

I 
~OiJ 

~OiJ TROUSSEAUX I 
~OiJ 

~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ A "" "" "" ) • • • at POPULAR PRICES . ~OiJ 
~OiJ "- ~OiJ 
~OiJ SPECIALTY.,y 

212 to 218 N. Howard St. 
~OiJ 

~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ ~OiJ 
~OiJ ~OiJ 



REPRESENT! NG A. ROSZEL CATHCART. EDGAR H . DONALDSON. 

THE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN 

COMPANIES. ESTABI..tiSJ-IED 187zt. 

INSURANCE 
OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION Union Assu ranee Societ~ A. ROSZEL CATHCART & CO., PLACED AT LOWEST 
CURRENT RATES. 

Of London. 

Law Union ana Crown Ins. Co, General Insurance Agents All business intrusted to us 
will receive prompt and 

careful attention. 
Of London. 

New Ham~shire fire Ins~ Co, . • . and Brokers, 
Of Manchester, N. H. 

Uniteo fire Ins~ Co~ 
No. 6 SOUTH STREET. 

YOUR 
BUSINESS 

SOLICITED. Of Baltimore, Md. 

GEORGE W. TALL. 
OTIS J . TALL. 

TALL BROS. 

C. & P. Phone St. Paul 745. 

C. & P. TELEPHONE 1579. 
HOME " 365. 

STATIONERS, 

PRINTERS, 

ENGRAVERS, 

:fl3Iank :fl3ook manufacturers. 
23 S. CALVERT STREET, BALTtnORE, MO. 

ENGRAVED CARDS AND WEDDING INVITATIONS A SPECIALT Y. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

You ... C . & P. TEI...EPHONE 

2351. 

Want your correspondence paper 
elegant and refined, and we would 

suggest having it stomped with 

our exclusive designs in Hall Dies 

or with our Woman's College Die. 

Special attention given to this 
doss of work. <IF <IF <IF !11' <IF 

B. G. EICHELBERGER, 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
308 North Charles Street. 



North German Lloyd S. S. Co. 

FROM BALTIMORE TO BREMEN DIRECT. 
SAILINGS EVERY WEDNESDAY . 

FROM NEW YORK TO BREMEN, 
VIA SOUTHAMPTON AND CHERBOURG, 

FAST EXPRESS SERVICE, 

SAILINGS EVERY TUESDAY . 

TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE, 
SAILINGS EVERY THURSDAY. 

FRon NEW YORK To NAPLES AND GENOA, 
(GERMAN MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE, VIA GIBRALTAR AND ALGIERS. ) 

SAILINGS EVERY SATURDAY. 

PASSAGE AT LOW RATES. 

For Particulars, apply to 

A. SCHUMACHER & CO •• General Agents , • 5 S. Gay St. , Baltimore, Md. 



FORD'S 
}Presenting 
onl~ tbe 
leaNng 
attractions. 

BALTIMORE'S~~~ 
HOME THEATRE. 

BARTitETT, HAYWARD & co., 
BJU.kTijVIO~E, jVID. 

Hot water ana steam Heating Dpuaratus. 
Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 

Ornamental and Architectural Iron Work 
• • BUII..tOE~S Ofl .• 

GAS WO~~S, EI.tEVATORS, 

BOII.tE~S, ETC. 

WORKS:- Scott and McHenry Streets. 

OFFICE :- Keyser Building, Calvert and German Streets. 

Western National Bank off 

OF BALTIMORE, MD. 

CAPITAL. 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 

$500,000. 

$375,000. 

u. G . t{I:U~VEY, P11es 't. 

0. flahnestoek Viee-Plfes ' t. Wm. 1111a1111iott, Cashiel' . 

. . DIRECTORS .• 

J . G. Harvey, W. F. Burns, W. S. Young, Chas. F.l\Iayer, 
D. Fahnestock, F rancis Burns, Gustav Gieske, John Black, 
Edw. L. Bartlett, Howard Rieman, W. Burns 'l'rundle, James Preston. 

ACCOUNTS OF CORPORATIONS, FIRMS, 

AND INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED. 

ATTORNEY FOR AND REFERS TO ANY OF THE OFFICERS OF 

THE DRY GOODS DISTRICT SAVINGS ASS'N , MUTUAL PROTEC· 

TIVE BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N, PEOPLE'S BUILDING ASS'N,ETc. 

Arthur M. Easter, 
Counsellor-at-Law, 

OFFICES : 

Fidelity Building, Baltimore. 

EQUITY, MERCANTILE AND CORPORATION LAW. DRAWING OF 

DEEDS, WILLS AND OTHER LEGAL PAPERS, ALSO COLLEC· 

TIONS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. 



PATAPSCO FLOURING MILLS. 
ESTABLISHED 1774 

Patapsco 
Superlative 

FLOUR 
Used by our successful housekeepers for 127 years. 

COLLEGE STATIONERY. 

All kinds of 

Cardst Invitations 
and 

Writing Papers ... 

JAMES H. DOWNS, 
Stationer rK Engraver rK Printer 

229 N. CHARLES STREET, 
BALTIMORE. '!N' '!N' .-

MASONIC TEMPLE. 

C. A. GAMBRILL MFG. CO.t Proprietor. 
BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A. 

John Turnbull, Jr. 
& Co., ~ ~ ~ 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

CARPETSt FURNITURE 
AND 

UPHOLSTERY FABRICSt 

16t 118 and 20 
W. BALTIMORE ST.t 

Telephone 1283. Baltimore, Md. 



• • 

Reflect 
• • 

THE end of the nineteenth cen

tury was noted by clear 

sighted people as the "just as 

good" era. 

There is a fierce demand for 

cheapness; advances both in tech

nical knnwledge and mechanical skill, combined with a desire to get 

trade by meeting the demand for cheapness on part of the people, 

has produced this state. Goods are thus turned out, though the 

veriest shoddy, still have a strong likeness to the good article, and 

desire for cheapness, egged on by the salesman's assertion "just as 

good" do the rest. Photography has not escaped this degrading 

condition, and in nothing else is the cry of the shoddy vendor 

louder. Good photographs are not made by chance nor at small 

expense. Cheapness is the cause of rapid decay and the destruction 

of art treasures. The best is always the cheapest. Our produc-
tions are unrivaled. CHRISTMAS MORNING. 

BLESSING & co., ARTisTs AND PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

Baltimoret Md.t 214 North Charles St. 

J . P. BLESSING. Liberal Reduction to a.ll Colleges. H ENRY FENGE. 

Q UR past season's work for the numerous colleges was a great source of g ratification to us , 

meeting, as it did, with the unqualified approval of all, both in indi vidual and group work. 

---The name of "BLESSING" is a sufficient guarantee of general excellence, and, with the positive 

assurance of there being no distinction made between our regular work and that for Colleges, not

withstanding the reduction, it presents an opportunity of which all should promptly avail themselves. 

B L ESSING & C O. 



Sisco BRos. 

Dress Trimmings, 

Fancy Goods, 

Novelties. 

13 W. Lexington Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

S. L. HOBBS. 

STAPLE, FANCY AND GREEN 

.. GROCERIES, 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

FRUITS. 

CUT FLOWERS, &c. 

CORNER CHARLES ANO TWENTIETH STREETS, 

BALTIMORE. 

AUltT & GO. 
BOOK BINDERS, 

BuRNK Bool( 

]YIRNUfRGTURERS, 

36 S. CALVERT ST., 

BALTIMORE. 

CONFECTIONS. 

FRESH EVERY HOUR. 

SENT BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. 

14 E. BALTIMORE ST. 

Everything for Printing and Engraving 

the School Room. A Specialty. 

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO. 
STATIONERS, 

School and 
College .. SUPPLIESt 

6) EAST EIGHTH STREET, 

TELEPHONE: 

2416 18TH STREET. ... NEW YORK. 

Nathan Gutn1an & Co.~ 
Direct your attention to their most complete 
assortments of NEW SEASONABLE STYLES 
in all Departments. • 

Silks and Velvets, 

Dl'ess Goods and Tl'immings, 

Tailol'-f'/lade Suits and W11aps, 

l.linens and Llaees, 

tJewell'y and Pel'fumes. 

T i Ready to Wear 
A NEW FEATURE. f'v~S or Made t o Your Order 

NATHAN GUTMAN & CO., 
9, 15,17 W. Lexington St., near Charles , 

BALTIMORE. 



j 

C . & P . TELEPHONE 1822. MD. TELEPHONE 740. 

Atrtbutr f. ltawtrenee & Go. 
COAL 

and WOOD 

6 West Saratoga Street, 
Y. M. C . A. BUILDING. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 



Security STORACE 

AND ... Trust Co. 
13, IS, 17, 19 \Vest North Avenue. 

CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 24,355.00 

, . OFFICERS .. 

HENRYS. I<ING, President. J. P. HOUSTOUN, Secretary. 

M. C. FENTON, Vice-President. GEO. M. BUCHER, Treasurer. 

SAVINGS BANK. 
TRUST CO. BANK. 

W A A TRUSTEE, t EXECUTOR, e c s ADMINISTRATOR. 

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSES, 
FOR STORACE OF FURNITURE. 

FURNITURE, 
PACKED, HAULED, ETC. 

VAULTS, 
FOR SILVERWARE . 

. , . BOARD OF DIRECTORS ... 
\ VM. A. MARBL"RG, Capitalist. 
J. \1\TM . MIDDENDORF, Banke r. 
JoHN KUPER, Pres ident Baltimore Automobil e Co. 
HENRY C. ROCHE, Banke r. 
HENRY C. MATTH EWS, o f Thos. Matthe ws & Son. 
P . BR YSON MILLIKI N, of J. H . Millikin & Son. 

CHARLES ADLER, Capitalist. 
MATTHEW C . FENTON, of M. C. Fento n & Co. 
JoHN W. LowE, President Swiss Manufacturing Co. 
BEN.J. F. BENNETT, Capitalist a nd Builder. 
EDGAR G. MILLER, JR., Attorney. 
H ENRY S. KING, President. 



B-rtistfc ~botograpbs. 

Special Discounts to Students. 

Dealers in . • . 

Fine Chinas 

and 

Table ~ 

Glassware. 

20 'Ulllest jLerington Street. 

ADDISON & DUNN, 

The House Furnishers 

No. 226 North Howard Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 



MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, 
EUROPEAN PLAN. "" 

WEST MONUMENT STREET. 

Near Washington Monument, 
John Hopkins University , 
Walters' Art Gallery and 
Principal Places of Amusements. 

~J:)lrt..-T I tv! oRE :,0,i,g_, 
\ 

CONVENIENT TO BUSINESS CENTRE. 

ELECTRIC CARS DIRECT TO COLLEGE. 

BANQUETS AND PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY. 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS. 

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT GUESTS. 



HENNEGEN, 
BATES CO., 

I 

I I 
I I 

DIAMOND IMPORTERS. 

JEWELERS AND 

SILVERSMITHS 

· No. 13 East Baltimore Street. 



Merchants & Miners T ransportationCompany 
Steamship Lines. 

"QUEEN OF SEA ROUTES" 
•• BETWEEN • • 

Baltimore, Boston, Providence, Norfolk, Newport News, 
Savannah, Philadelphia. 

Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive and Illustrated -Folder. 

J. C. WHITNEY, W. P. TURNER, A. D. STEBBINS, 
Traffic Manager. Gen ' l Passenger Agt. Ass'! Traffic Mgr. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 214 E. GERMAN STREET, BAL T/MORE, MD. 

Structural Iron and Steel Cmnpany, 
PAID UP CAPITAL $200.000. 

ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

Steel Buildings and Bridges. 
CITY OFFICE, 722 EQUITABLE BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD. 

NEW YORK OFFICE , 39 CORTLANDT STREET. 

John W. Mealy, 

Son & Co., ~ 

9 S. Charles St. 
Four Doors below 
Baltimore Street. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Diamond Merchants, • • 

Jewelers and Silversmiths 

••• SPECIALTIES ••• 

DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES. 

FINE WATCHES, AD.JUSTED AND READY FOR USE. 
STERLING SILVER OF BALTIMORE MANUFACTURE. 

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE BUSINESS. 

PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF WOMAN'S COLLEGE PIN. 



CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIAL TV 

GOWNS FOR THE PULPIT ANO 
THE BENCH. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE BUREAU OF 

• • • • i • : 
-472 to -478 B~OROWRY, 

AliBANY, l'f. Y . 

Gotrtell & 
lleonarrd, 

• ........................................................ 

MAKERS OF THE CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 

TO THE WOMAN' S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE ; TO BRYN MAWR, 

BARNARD, WELLESLEY, RADCLIFFE, WELLS, MT. HOLYOKE, 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY 

OF NORTH CAROLINA, YALE, HARVARD, PRINCETON, COLUMBIA , 

JOHNS HOPKINS, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA AND THE OTHERS. 

ACADEMIC COSTUME. Illli'UST~.ATEO t:nJuuETI~, S.AlVIPllES, ETC., UPO~ .APPlliC.ATIO~. 

School, Law, Medical , Classical 

and Miscellaneous Books. Also, 

a Full Line of Stationery, includ· 

ing all the New and Fashionable 

Tints and Sizes of Fine Writing 

Paper. • . • • . 

Keep constantly on hand the 

Text Books used in The Woman's 

College of Baltimore, The Girls' 

Latin School, Johns Hopkins 

University and Johns Hopkins 

Hospital. . • . . . . 

CUSHING AND 
COMPANY, ~ 

Established 1810. 

BOOKSELLERS 
AND 

STATIONERS. 

31 WEST BALTIMORE STREET. 
~· -Opposite Hanover. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

RECEPTION CARDS, 

AT HOME CARDS, 

TEA CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS, 

ENGRAVED IN LATEST 

STYLE. 

Also Monograms, Crests and 
Street Address Dies made to 
order of any style desired. 
Paper with the Woman's Col= 

lege Heading stamped to order 

!'! an-!' color desired. 



Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company 
OF BALTIMORE, 

Corner Calvert and Ger,man Streets. 

OFFICERS. 
JOHN GILL of R , President. 

W. W . SPENCE, Vice-President. 
C. R . SPENCE, Second Vice-President. 
A . H . S. POST, Third Vice- President. 

jOHN McHENRY, Treasurer. 
] . R. WALKER, Secretary. 

CHARLES E . McLANE, Assistant Secre
tary and Treasurer. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Louis McLane, Chairman, 

john A. Hambleton , Alexander Shaw, 
Wm. H . Whitridge, Charles D . Fisher. 

DIRECTORS. 
BALTIMORE. 

W. W . Spence, Lawrason Riggs, 
Louis McLane, Charles W. Slagle, 
john A. Hambleton, Charles F. Mayer, 
Alexander Shaw, John W. Garrett, 
E . Austin Jenkins, Wm. T. Dixon, 
Charles D . Fisher, P'. M. Colston, 
Wm. H . Whitridge, Milton Snowden, 
Thomas Deford, Douglas H . Thomas, 
John E . Hurst, Skipwith Wittner, 
Stewart Brown, Nelson Perin, 
Wm. H. Blackford, N . W. james, 
Alexander Frank, John D . Howard, 
Aubrey Pearre, j. B. Ramsay, 
H. A . Orrick, Samuel j . Lanahan, 
Blanchard Randall , C . R . Spence, 

john Gill of R. 

NEW YORK. 

james T . Woodward, President of the 
Hanover National Bank . 

William Salomon, chairman of the Board, 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 

Pliny Fisk, of Harvey Fisk & Sons, Bankers 

ATLANTA. 

Robert J . Lowry, President of the Lowry 
Banking Co. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $2,000,000. SURPLUS, $3,500,000. 

AuTHORIZED TO ACT AS ExECUTOR, AmvnNISTRA
TOR, GuARDIAl'<, RECEIVER oR TRUSTEE, AND 

IS A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR MONEY. 

Interest allowed on daily balances, subject to check. 
Special rates for deposits made for definite 
periods. 

Special attention given to the MANAGEMENT OF 
REAL EsTATE and to the Collection and Remit
tance of Rent. 

Acts as TRUSTEE OF MORTGAGES OF CORPORATIONS, 
and accepts the Transfer Agency and Registry 
of Stocks. 

Ample provision afforded for the safekeeping of 
securities, on which we Collect and Remit In
come, if desired. Safe Deposit Boxes for rent. 
Vaults supplied for Storage of Silver Chests, etc. 



• • , FOR • .. 

Commencement Bouquets, 
Clusters, Etc. 5Jif 1JJf 1JJf 

• • COM£ TO • • 

Samuel Feast & Sons 
FLORISTS AND DECORATORS, 

Nos. 228 and 331 
North Charles St. 

ESTABLISHED 1832. TELEPHONES. 

fiNE FURNITURE 

I[' Repairing 
·-============1: Upholsteringt etc, 

HERMAN GROTEt 

WOODWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

807 N. Howard Street, 
NEAR MADISON STREET BAL TlrlORE, rlD. 

Wm. ]. C. Dulany Co . 
ENGRAVING OF 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, CARDS 

AND SIMILAR FINE WORK. ~ ~ 

Fine Stationery. 

~ ~ School and Miscellaneous Books. ~ ~ 

8 EAST BALTIMORE 
ST., BALTIMORE. 

Andrew C. Snyder, 

PORK BUTCHER, 
Factory and Office : 

McMECHEN and 
BRUNT STS. 

Stalls : 

10 Richmond Market. 

206 & 208 Belair Market. 

BALTIMORE. 

MARYLAND TELEPHONE CALL . J 6196 RICHMOND MARKET. 
" / 6195 FACTORY. 

C . & P. TELEPHONE CAL L : 7062 FACT ORY. 



H alit s Fragrant Lotion 

JOSEPH B. HALL, 
Prescription Specialist. 

Charles and Twenty-second Streets. 

REISINGER, 

Furniture and Carpets 
612 COLUMBIA AVENUEt 

Baltimoret Md. 

ASK TO SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY OP 

20 CENTS PER POUND PAPERS OP EVERY VARIETY 

AND SHADE. ALSO REMEMBER, 

50 ENGRAVED CARDS FROM PLATE, 35 Cts. 
50 ENGRAVED CARDS AND NEW PLATE, - 85 Cts. 
50 VISITING CARDS, PRINTED, 35 Cts. 

HIRAM F. HENDERSONt 

316 VV. LEXINGTON STREET. 

GET OUR PRICES ON WEDDING INVITATIONS. 

FANCY .,. ·+· 

''' 
ALL THE 

SHIRTINGS '" 
NEW STYLES IN 

FOR SHIRTS '" COLLARS <K 

AND SHIRT WAISTS ~·~ AND CUFFS. 
AT 

JOHN W. McPHERSON & SONSt 

9 BALTIMORE STREET, EAST, 

ARTISTIC FRAMING 
AND EVERYTHING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC rK 

FOR AMATEUR AND 

PROFESSIONAL. *' 

~NEAR CHARLES 

•• THE •• 

Walzl-~ummins ~o. 

20 W. Lexington 

Street. 

Tot chester 
Beach 

Chautauqua 
Beach 

THE TWO LEADING RESORTS. 

NEW AMUSEMENTS AND ATTRACTIONS FOR 1901, 

WHERE THE PEOPLE WILL GO THIS SUMMER. 

Special Inducements to Schools and Societies. 

A SURE WAY TO MAKE MONEY. 

Apply to Th T 1 h C PIER 16 -- e 0 C ester 0. LIGHT ST. 



Wonder what Mertz will say To-day? 

We have won the ll Blue Ribbon/t 
The badge of success at home and abroad is a "Blue Ribbon." This Tailoring Emporium has dis

tanced competition in its efforts to best serve Baltimore men . 

An incomparable stock gathered by our own expert buyer from two continents; a command of the 
markets that enables us to gather woolens at the least prices and the least expense; our une
qualled manufacturing facilities; our nigh unto perfect system of fitting garments entitles us to 
the " Blue Ribbon ." 

Baltimore has not had such a tailoring stock to choose from. Baltimore has not had dependable 
woolens at prices so low. Suits commence at '$ro, to order. 

MERTZ & MERTZt Tailors, 
6 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. 



BEST IN BALTIMORE! 

16 HOURS AHEAD OF MORNING CONTEMPORARIES! 

Hirshberg, Hollander 
& Co. 

Importers and Dealers in 

Paintetts' and .Atttists' Supplies. 

DRAWING MATERIALS, 

OIL AND WATER COLOR OUTFITS, 

PYROGRAPHY (Burnt Work ) REQUISITES. 

Temporary Location: 

106-10~-;.~f2.:Ys;,,!'ratt St. I 
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